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Top row: the mystery shoe sound three feet 
below the sidewalk of Northwi~st Sportsman 
during the 4600 block revitalization program. 
At right is the actual mule sho.e. Bottom: (left 
Crash investigated 
Herald Staff Writer 
TEHRACFS--The investigation of the cause of the float- 
equipped Cessna 170 aircraft discovered crashed on 
Wednesday is continuing. 
The plene was located atoan elevation of 1,500 feet at the  
no.rthend of Johnson Lake about five kilometers outh- 
seutheast of K~flmat.. 
The bodies,of l~iot Clifford Flury andhis* father Gerald 
Flury ~ve been removed from. the crash site andbrought 
• ' toT~¢e f0r autopsies today to determine the ¢ai~kei.of: 
~at~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
•-" Kltlmat RCMP say the  crash appear~:tb~have ~m:  
factor. ' " " " .  . . . . . . .  :.. .... ' : .  ' 
The police state that untilsuch lime as the ministrylof 
transport eports are received, no further information can 
he provided. The investigation Is being,conducted by the 
MOT, Ki .timat RCMP and Cor0nerJim Lynch of Terrace 
Money spent 
- VICTORIA (CP) ---  The 
British Columbia govern- 
meat will spend ~ more 
for each man, woman and 
child inthe p~mce than It 
will collect during the 
current flaeal year, Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis said 
Thursday, 
Curtis made the comment 
in releasing the province's 
,first quarterly financial 
report for the three months 
e/~ded June 30. 
.He said there have been 
n0 slgnificant changes since 
he presented his $8.5 billion 
bizdget July 7. "to cause a 
change" in the anticipated 
deficit of ;I.6billion. 
11to report shoves that 
SlSeading for the quarter 
totalled $1.96 billion, up 
from the $1.78 billion for the 
corresponding per iod last, 
year; while revenue was 
$1.66 billion, up from~the 
$1,57 billion last year; and 
that thegovernment had:to 
decrease Itsworking capital; 
• and borrow i~4 million to 
make upthe difference.:'/ 
Finance critic Dave 
Stupich (NDP - -  Nana/~o) :' 
said there Were no surprises 
in the-report, nor did he '
expect any. 
"The oneto watch for will 
he the seeond qu~tcrly 
repo~ which will reflect he 
tax Increases announced at 
the begining of the second 
quarter, and the at te~d~ 
legislation that I fear will 
have a, bad effect on the 
economy of B.C.," Stuplch 
said. 
Curtis said the govern- 
meat's figures and 
proJocUons Show that the 
government was rigll t tO 
impose its centrov~slal 
wage. and  spending 
rnstrahit program and cut 
services and fire' staff.. 
GAP WIDENS 
He told a news conference 
that in 1981, the government 
collected $2,~16 for/sach 
man, women and c~ild'in 
the province, ahrd spent 
~,~&q. 
Last year, it collected 
$2,350 and spent $2,702, a 
gap of $352 between revenue 
and expenditure for every 
British Columbian, and 
"this occured In spite o~: 
restraint measures which 
held expenditure growth to 
• something less than the-rate 
of inflation." 
"This year, we expect 
revenue to amount o $2,426 
for every resident ,.of the 
province. Expenditure, on 
the other hand, will. rise to 
$2,995." 
So, he added, in just two 
years th~ difference bet. 
ween revenue and expeqses 
haS jumped to t~569 for every 
person in the province - - a 
total of $1.6 bltlion, ..- 
"Wi thout  the actions, of 
the government to restrain 
expenditure, th is  gap 
already at  an unacceptable 
level, would have grown at a 
much faster ate," he/said. 
Restraint :~must be ex- 
eercised .In. sy~cted areas, 
as is being done, Curtis said, 
"or we postpone but then 
in.evitably:..haVe to face 
mnjm; p~gram, reductions 
and. or =-tax" ;iiie~eases ld 
fdtUre,years." -
GROWTH SLOWED .,*~ 
.... He said that boea~b Of : 
the measures, taken by the, 
. government, ./ i  B.C. , .i'c'bn • 
,~-~easombly expect the ~'ate "
'or exp~dit~.:i growm to 
flatten out in fiscal year 
19~i45." 
"In fact it is possible that 
there may. be .no growth at 
all in per capit a expeaditure 
in the hen fiscal year 
thongh.we're stil ! go~n[ 8 te 
be iscedwith a very  large 
bndgetary.gap which will 
have to be met through 
burrowing." 
The report Shewed that 
liquor profits were up, sales, 
tax , rev~uea ,were up, 
See 
• !Money', 
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to' right) An unshaped horseshoe, and.,a " !;.. After consulting With local blacksmith Werner 
shaped front horseshoe and a shapedrear .,i:Wohllben, Who knows mule shoes from 
shoe. N0tehow the rear shoe is narrower; ,:~ mystery shoes, the Daily Herald was told that 
. . . .  - i he believes the mystery shoe belongs to a pony 
. & ,  . , , , .  - / ~\ ~1,// 
PeopJeyou should know 
Dr. R.E.M. tee rerroce surgeon 
Dr, R.E.M. Lee 
by PAM WHITAKER 
Herald Columnist - 
TERRACE--The REM Lee Theatre is situated : 
neatly beside the Caledonia Senior Secondary School' i ~~' . 
• on Straume Avenue in Terrace, a part of the sch®l, !!- 
complex. Unimposing and yet quite grand on t~"._~i I 
inside, it seats 702 people in comfort. 
%: ::: ,q~. ~iw)~. ~cross .its .Uu'eshold 'are not a~!,wa~ ~w~.,.  
:.*0f i~'bri~h~blthod~5::~a.fiy"wd~der'at k -~~' , : " , i ,  ;.' 
themost renders in the' Province 
Robert Edmund Musgrove Lee arrived in Terrace 
with his family in 1956 when he was just c'ompleting 
his surgical residency. His good friend, Dr. J im 
Dnkelow talked him Into coming to this area from 
Winnipeg, as he said he was "too busy" and needed 
help. . . . . .  
By the time Dr. Lee had become a full fledged " 
surgeon, he had determined to make Terrace his 
home. The fanliiy liked it hero and s~pported his 
decision. He and his wife, Thelma, have enjoyed 
being a port of the growth of thecommunity. Dr. Lee 
set up practice as general . praetllloner and surgeon 
until 1967 then special ized in surgery from that time. 
on. ,. 7 
He has seen Terrace become a sophisticated 
mediealcenter In the,Paeiflc Northwest. "I feel quite 
proud of our medical setup," .he said. "It's the best 
outside of Prince. George...Ours i one"of the few 
towns where specialists can practice full time. We 
have a good stable group of G.P's'as well, no fly by 
nighters." .~ ...... 
They have 25 doctors now, When he arrived there 
was only Dr.Dukelow, asDr. Mills, for Whnm Mills 
Memo.rial Hospital was named who was just retiring. 
,Dr. Mills would walk down the street murn iugs in 
his coattails and.spats,:wjth.highiy polished shoes," 
Lee reminisced. "At that time the hospital was 
where the Fiynn apartments a rea  terrible 
situation. The lab was quite literally abroom closet, 
Ob.stotrics was open to thehnll, just partitioned off by 
a sheet." 
Athe civic center Was at the west end of the library 
block on Park Avenue when it burned in 1970 there 
was nothing in the way of recreational f cilities. Fire 
insurance contributed tobuilding the new arennmnd 
swimming pool. 
Lee's interest in theatre facfiitiss temmed from 
his appk'eelation f good music, He was the first 
ceaductor0f the secondary, school band, in fact,was 
-instrumental in forming the band, and was ' the 
founding chairman of the Concert Society.. ~ 
Iri thnse arly days it was not'unusual ~ find him 
cleaning, andselling tichets, and promoting in order 
to have everything, In readiness for a performance. - 
He was als0 a trustee on the school board. Having 
a theatre built was quite a controversial issue at that 
Robert and Thelma Lee have enjoyed it in Terrace 
but Tegret seeing so many of their friends move 
awaY. People have come and gone and they no longer 
recognize faces on the street the way they used to: 
"It seems to be a town of many young people that 
come • and go," Lee commented. "They will, 
however, make it their home until retirement when 
they plan moving to Victoria, " I t  is quite possible 
that we ,will stay here," he added. "This town has 
• eyerything to•offer except, perhapsi a lot of sunshine. 
Our eldest 0aughter Shaunon lives in Victoria. ~' She 
is a s~iologist. 
Their second daughter, Leslie, is a botanist 
'married to Derek Osweil, a school teacher ast 
Quseael. Bill Lee~ their son is living at home, in the 
process of furthering his education, 
"There is good education here," Dr. 'Lee pointed 
out; ,They have a good selection of l~rograms, we 
l~ave preferred it to a private school for our 
children." 
• R.E.M. Lee was the chairman of the school board 
and 'steering committee of trustees that established 
ithe. Northwest Community/ College, (lena '
Campongolo was also on that committee.) ~ 
"The.college is a tremendous source of pride to 
, me," he says. We have seen it expand from a limited 
vocational school to the diversified college that it is. 
R%IIS bne of the most fortuitous things 'that has 
time, but somehow they pushed flwough a 
referendum for capital expenses with 66per cent of. 
the vote, "Fullpage adsby an anonyinons:person or ..... 
:group were even taken out in the Terrace Herald |n ,  ~ ' happened to this town--] have been quite astonished 
oppomtion of the project. They said It would never be. " at its scope. " - • - 
./self-sufficient but It has worked out well." - ' t i e  distinguished surgeon is tall and stately. He Is 
" After much finangling, the government had come on call moot of the time at the hospital and refuses to 
through and their budget was 5700,000. The architect, 
however, had projected that It would cost $I million. 
"He did something so it came to $899,000.: The l'es~is 
history. 
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me "one of those bleepers." When questioned about 
fa other hobbies he might have, he replied:, We.enjoy" 
t a cabin at Lakelse Lake but I don t have time for 
~uch else--I guess I'm not very interesting" 
I 
~'" WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO! 
Do you wanl parts to ti~.up ,your ~:ar but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the h!gh cost ot new parts with 
quality used parts from 
S K.B AUTO SALVAGE ~- m • / 
,635.'2333 or 635-9095 
3~0 Duhan I jutt off Hwy. It El 
i 
' " :i!il ' / I 
.t ,~,~ i 
• .~.~ , 
but  another  b lacksmi th  d i sagrees .  Anyone  
hav ing  fu r ther  in fo rmat ioh  is  Inv i ted  to  ca l l "  
the  Hera ld  a t  635-6357. 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--Like a good myster~ A story, the diseov~'y ~= 
origiusuy suppwed muieshoe buried three" feet under ~the. 
sidewalk in front of Northwest Sportsman, has led to a 
thread running throughInuch of Terrace's history. " "" 
q'he thread tias run from logging, to' t]~e milftary, to  
mining, to the every-changing remembered loeation 0f 
George Lit tle'.~ bOrn. 
And perhaps it's not really a shoe after all 
Werner.Wohllben has been a hlacksmith for 35 years..He 
will turn 61 in a few days and would like to train someone 
else in his craft. ,His shop is currently located near. the 
saddle clubgrounds wherebe has30regular horse customers, 
It takes him aboutl.5 hours to customfit four shoes on an 
anlmal~ ~ - 
Wohllben sayshe recently found what was though to be 
muteshoes fromnear an old mine in the Usk area. He adds 
the Usk area formerly had regularly scheduled pack trains 
of mules. 
Mules were V.opuiar then simply because they carry more 
weight than ho~rses. A horse's Ioaddlmit in about 200 
pounds. A mule can carry about 50 puands more 
Wohllbea, whohas a set of muleshbes, was asked by. the 
Daily Herald to examine the mystery shoe. 
It might be any number of things, but it is not a muleshoe 
according to expert Wohilben. 
Wohllben thinks it is'a l}ony shoe of a. most pa~lcalar 
type. Heterms it either a "sharp shot" or a "never slip."= 
This type of shoe is used during winter much like people me 
gu!nsh~,  t T~r ]~ge hol~ an~ not'for nails/they are Wlu~e. ~ 
one inch eharpeaed,pleces:O~ ~ork exten~led t~om'the shoe . -  
Wohllben says the feet of horses are extremely sensitive. "
And the lighter in color the foot, the more sensitive it in. He 
also notes therear feet are almost always narrower than 
the front. . ' . ' - 
Wohllben believes the mystery shoe is about 35 to 40 years 
old.-There isnot too much use for ponies except for children 
to ride: 
Examining the sharp cut edges Of the mystery shoe, 
Wohllben thinks it has been cut down from a larger one. 
Which is what Ted Johnson, another blacksmith says._ 
':I think I made it," Johnson told the Dally Herald. ~';It's 
not a horse shoe at all." 
Johnson was a blacksmith for George Little "for years" 
and then worked for L.H. and K. 
Johnson says in the early days of logging,, logs were~ 
hauled in sleighs by horses. Each sleigh had'two bunks • " 
upon which the logs ~would rest. 
Each bunk had holes in it, one at each end. Chains were 
threaded through the holes to hold down the logs. The 
chains had a habit of rubbing through the wood, so Johnson 
would take horse she~s and shape them almost into a circle 
and place them around the bunk holes to prevent the chaise 
from wearing through the wooden bunk. The reshaped 
shoes actedmuch like those white reinforcements u ed for 
punched notebook paper. 
In the early 1920's, Johnson says he made hundreds of the 
reinforcements. 
These sleighs used to. be parked 'where Northwest '.
Sportsman/tow stands, close to George Little's barn which, 
according to Johnson was located where Shoppers Drug 
Mart now stands. 
Derrick charged 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--Terrace RCMP have charged Arnold Morris 
--Derrick, age 18, of Kitwankool vith aggravated sexual 
assault . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The charge was laid after police inyestigated the rape of a 
2e-year-old Terrace womanthat 0ceured on Keith Avenue 
on July 31. 
I 
P 
Buses painted 
~ E  ~ Herald Staff Writer 
--Two of the three Terrace buses are 
scheduled for a new paint job as port of a '  BC Transit. 
provincial program.. 
One Terrace bus is currently being painted and should be" 
on the road next week, according to'Ken Merry' of Terrace 
Transit. Another bus is slated to I~ repalated shortly, 
Terrace Transit has only three ~uses. ~ Merry 'doesn't 
knOw when the last one wili'get he new colors. That's up to 
BC Transit he says. 
As the buses are being painted, there will be nodisruPtion 
of transportation r its seheduling in town.__Merry states 
only two buses are on the road at any given time. 
Two Prince Rupert buses and four in Kiflmat wUI also get 
the new red, white and blue and color scheme. 
All the work for tb eight buses is being done by Atom 
Motors bf KiUmat, They were low bidder at a total of. 
_ $18,203 for the 40~,foot GM b6sea, That is t4/~0.75 per bus. 
The paint scheme consists Of broad red stripes one foot 
wide down the sides with a 2.S inch wide blue stripe, 
superimp~ed, set off by a half-inch wide, reflective tape 
which improves nighttime visibility. The front end of each 
bus will be red, except for a bl~* stripe around the b0ttbm 
half of the windshield. The roof Will be white. : 
A total of 55 buses in small communities are to be 
repainted this summer. 
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. . . . . . . .  " " against a computer bank of 30,000 questions. ,-.~. .... .. 
• Daily demolition derbies Will include roll.oversand the 
. Wall of Fire as wellas three crash:dives scheduled.f0r:the Ricepflon.Cllulfled: circulation: . 
(:llrolyn Glblon " Sue. Nalson 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyrlliht 
In any advertisement produced and.~" any edltorlal 
or photographic content pobllshod In the +Herald.. 
Reproduction Is not permlfledwlthout he wrl .ffen 
perml.lon of the Publisher. 
Program criticized 
• VICIX)RIA (CP) - -  The rich and powerful should pay for 
the Social Credit government's restraint program, not the 
poor and weak, says Bishop Reml I~-i~0o. 
The Roman Catholic blchop of Victoria was responding to 
accusations by Premier Bill Bennett that he crlt/cized the 
:government's restraint program because he distrusts the 
private sector+end dlsagreea with the concept of profits. 
Nobody argues with the need for restraint, De Roe said in 
an interview Thurminy; but critics of his recent remarks 
are missing his point: who sheuld pay for the program. 
De Rne is chairman_of a commission of+the Canadian 
Council of Catholic Bishops, whleh released a controversial 
statement last December calling on the federal government 
to reengnise i~ nioral obilgat/ana when setting economic 
i policy, 
! It provoked a great deal of debate; wlth Prlme Minister 
~ Pierre Trudeau saying that the, bishops made" poor 
economists. 
• "Last month, Provincial Secretary Jhn Chubut landed in 
: hot water with the NDP when he called De ROe and the 
i other bishops nnthe count.it "pinlma," 
i The B.C, government introduced restraint legislation 
--July. 7; slashing social services, loosening human rights 
protections and giving Victoria wide-ranging powers to fire 
:,: public-sector e m p l o y e e s , . .  
! De ROe said Monday that the So~lai Credit government's 
+~ legislative package hurts people and contains a structural 
::disorder that is evil. 
i~, Pry~..+e~, BmBennett +re~edthat ~ ~ slm~¢,~o~neup 
.:i'wlth/,em/~cr~eoproimmda, on"~w' te  pi~tuceineome and 
/!. wealth, lnateed of erlticlzing government. 
-+4 The bishop .does not trust the private sector, he does not 
i~i believe In profits, he believes the answer is to be found in 
"larger government ' . . that is "the View of the New 
~; Democratic Party, that is the view the electorate chose to 
:: reject on May 6 (the provincial general election)," Bennett 
"! said. 
"- But, De Roe said Thursday, "the problem lies not with 
:: spending in i.,tself, but what it is spent for, and'who benefits 
!; from the spending.". 
" "Nobodyis against restraint. The heart of thelssueis who 
is going to pay for the restraint program? The poor Or .the 
rich? The wedk or the powerful?" 
NOT POLITICAL 
• DeRoe said his views are traditional church teaching, not 
political ideology as Bennett claims. 
"At no time have any church leaders I know ever said 
that profits are not correct or acceptable orlegitimate, in 
fact, the social teachings ofthe Roman Catholic Church and 
most Christian bodies have, over the last century or so, 
been insistent on the right to privateproperty and private 
profit. • 
• "The thing~that is frequently forgotten is that the 
capacity or power to make-.a, profit has social obligations 
attached to it." 
He enid the Social Credit government raises "big 
.questions" wh+en hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
-required for socisi.welfareprograms butdo not seem to 
raise questions on huge capitol and energy-intensive in- 
.. vestments/ 
• De Roe said religious leaders around the country will 
continue to speak on the restraint- program's ethical and 
moral impllcat/ons despite:criticism that it fans public 
anger. --. 
- 7 - - ~  " . :  " 
"that's the old ploy of blaming the victims of a disaster 
...for the disaster itself. It's an ideological, stance that says 
the ~ should keep quiet, and the church should play the 
role of silencing the poor." 
Law slammed 
PROVIDENCE, R.I, (.AP) --  With a blast at Rhode Island 
legislators and high court for not ,aboll~dag an I~  law 
against oral sex, a Judge has given two women token ram. 
tences and hi~ed them to ~ppeal their cenvletioM. 
"I find, in this day and age, that statute is archaic," 
Superior Court Judge Thomas Neadham cald ef the law 
which makes oral sex an "abominable and detestable crime 
against nature." 
Need~am on Wednesday sumi~ended all but 90 days of the 
,minimum seven-year p ison sentence facing ~wo women 
convicted InJune of performing oral sex at a bachelor pe~ty 
last year. 
The women, DiAna Fmco, 31, of l~'ovidence and Laurie 
Falina, 30. of  Pawtucket, were released on their own 
recognizance Wednesday pending their appeals to the state 
Supreme Court. 
Need~um suggested that ff the l~h  court let the eon- 
vlctlans tand, he would consider suspomding.the se=ttnnces. 
entirely. +. 
Noting that in i962 the state Supreme Court ruledif+wAs 
up to the legislature to chimp the statute, Neadham sald he 
found it "difficult ,.. to 'find that sexual activity between 
co .n~mttog hetero4g~ in private concerning fellatlo is 
still crhnlnal in Rhede4sland." • 
- He added that theSupreme Corot+ " should have setflnd.th~ 
matter in a I~I~ Case; rather.thee puttin~ It in the hands of 
. the  k l l l s la tmm.  : • , : o -- 
None of the five men Involved, including a state trooper, 
was cl.u'ged. " 
weekend starting Sept. 2 . .  . , ~ ;o+ 
The Timber show has become more compefl~l~,e .th!s year 
with more than.40,000 in prise money for events ~ e l  axe-' 
throwing, log blrling and speed climb, During the/fln~ two 
days, Auetralisn, Cunadlan, U.S, and New Zuakn.d teams 
are expected to compete. 
Stroilihg musicians wUl salute the ear withDbdeland, 
Germun Oom-pah.pubrtrom~ne~-.and ,J zz, ' r "  : , ' 
I "1 
K-9 Hopers 
"Take  that l "  Laura F isher , - le f l  and Tlna and.~ dozens"of . :  ot l~er thr i l l ing  machines 
Kel ly  have a crash of  the splashy k ind ,in awaf f lng fa i rgoersat  tile PNE f rom Aug. 20to 
P lay land at Vancouver ' s  Exh ib i t ionPark .  'Sept , .& " 
Water  Bees Isohe of two new permanent  r !des 
Consumer. .confidence boosted 
There was more evidence of increasing consumer con- 
• fldence Thursday and thus another promising sign for the 
Canadian economy as Statistics Canada reported a surge in 
department s ore sales in June. 
The.federal agency said sales jumped to $920.2 million in 
June, up 16.4 per cent from the same month last year for the 
largest monthly increase since June, 1~1. 
Sales were higher in 37 of the 40 departn~ents Surveyed, 
with the largest increase in sales reported for appliances, 
up 51.6 per cent, plumbing and heating materials, up 45.5 
per .cent(and repairs and services, up 45.1 par cent." ~ 
All province shared in the increased sales, ranging from 
33.9 peX" Cent ~ Nova Scotia to 512 per cent in Alberta. 
~Meanwhlle,'~i" E,d~ral a eric that's ons:  .+ ~""liein~ : . . . . . .  g Y . ,'.<: tantL+,_~ 
accused, of impeding foreign Investment/: +repoi'ted. It 
welcomed more companies than usual into the Country in 
the second quarter. + 
The Foreign Investment Review Agency said it approved 
99 percent of foreign takepvem, scrutinized from April Until 
the end of June, up two percentage points from the number 
approve~( in the first three months of the year. 
FIRA§aid it allowed 87 acquisitions and disallowed one, 
while seven applications were .withdrawn in the second 
quarter. 
The percentage of approvals was up marginally ~ver the 
same period last year, when 98 per centof acquisitions were 
appi'oved. 
The approval rate in the last year has ranged fro~ 97 per 
cent o 98 per cent, a rate the government quickly points out 
when the agency comes under attack. 
The agency also approved 94 applications .--or 97 per cent 
- -  toopen new businesses in Canada, while three were 
rejected. 
In another development, acquisition-minded Inter- 
provincial Pipe Line Ltd, of Toronto said it has entered into 
a share-exchange agreement With Toronto-based Hiram 
Walker Resources Ltd. that.would increase its level • of 
Canadian ownership and expand its interests in oil aiitl gas. 
_ Undez'the deal, Interprovinclal will give 13.6 million of its 
common shares to Hiram Walker and, in return, Hiram 
Walker will h~md over 13.6 million of its common shares to 
, ,  . - 
.. Interpmvinclal,  move that will make both companies part 
owners of~Iie other. 
.... More .Jinportant, however, it will increase Inter; 
.provinclal's.Canadian ownership rating. 
interprovinclal is 33-per;cent owned by Imperial Oil Ltd. 
of Toronto, w~hichis controlled by' Exxon Corp. of New 
York" It has been restricted inits in',~estment ac ivities until 
now because it Is a forelgn-controlled company. 
' As a 'result.0f tbe~hare-exchange a reement, Hiram 
.Walker, the 68-per-cent Canadian owned natural resource 
and liquor giant, becomes the single largest shareholder of
Interprovinctal, with ~per  cent of the stock; 
Company officials do not know what" the exact level of 
In! rpr0vincl~ s,  ,+CP+ nod~an ownership+.,will ~.be once ihe+ 
proposed eal is completed, But they think it'will heenough 
to overcome .the foreign-ownership restrictions that have 
previously limited its activities. 
+ • • 
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- -  Air Canada reached an agreement with Alaska 
Airlines, Inc. of Seattle for performing overhauls on the 
letter's fleet of 12 Boeing 727s, . providing a further stay of 
the planned Sept. 1 layoffs oil28 machinists in Winnipeg. 
After an Air Canada Bo~in~ 767 ran out. of fuel and made a 
forced landing at Gimli, Man:, last month it was decided to 
repair the aircraft in Winnipeg. The' airline delayed the 
layoff at least until the 767 returns to service Sept23. 
- -  Dome Canada Ltd. recorded a profit of $18.9 million or 
2i cents a share for the first six months of'this year, com- 
pared with $29.1,'million r 33 cents a share in the same 
period last year. The company said comparisons betwchn 
this year andlast are unfair because in March, 1982, the 
. company acquired an interest in the Canadian oil and gas 
properties of Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas Co. Ltd. And in 
December it ceased equity accounting for its investment in 
'lYansCanada PipeLines Ltd. 
In other business news Thursday: dumb-bell land this exercise is done by throiwng the dumb. 
- -  The trend-setting Bank of Canada rate, which has belleverthejumpandthedogmlmtjumpover, r trievethe 
weathered several weeks of upward pressure, posted a dumb-bell and then jump back ov~ and come to sit in front 
marginal decrease to 9.57 per cent, down from 9.68 per cent of you with the dumb.bell still in it s mouth. The judge will 
last week. But traders ay the decrease, made possible by then signal you and you will command the dog OUT 
developmenta in the U.S. which saw an easing of shert~tcrm .... whereupon thedcg relesses the dumb-bell to you and-up0n a 
further command will go to the heel position. 
rates there, should have no affect On other lending rates. The broad jump is.. just:that, done on the flat over a 
distance of several boards--dopandlag upon the size of the 
dog how he must jump. You will leave the dog on a sit-stay 
at one end of the jumps walk to the side and upQn a signal 
from-t-i~ judge command your dog to jump, and whil~ the 
dog is in the air you swivel to meet him and he must come to 
you and sit squarely in front of you, then upon a ftu'ther 
command he must go to the heel position. 
The long sits and the long downs are douetogetber in a 
group, everyone off lead, and with the handier out o~ sight. 
Ideally, your dog should etay in the exact position in which 
he-Was left, Them are varying degrees Of what Is and is 
not allowed in this exercise but you of course should train 
your dog to stay exactly 'where you left him. Under no 
circumstances i he allowed to disturb another, dog. 
These, am the exercises required in order for your dog to 
be ahle~to earn a C.D.X. degree. Once againhe must 
:3i l fy in thr~ dif_f_erent trials, und.er three differentjudges 
must recewe uo per cent in each exercise and a tobil of 
170 out of.~00. +This is quite a lot of fun for both thahandler 
i and the dog and we can only encourage those who ~ iisey 
.... : are ready for this kind of work to get in touch witht~ about 
+" registering for tSs Course. You will need to either ~UY or 
Y• MILl TAR Y make a dumb-boll and you will have to amke the Juln~l and ADVI OI  WENT if we can bo 0f help here, please don,t healtote to call~ ,+ 
"" We are hoping to have a sanction match this fall sir'Winter I, AWAY <:;+1, HOLI I)AY  and will certl++iulybe having the<!hl/mploushlp CHOWS" again 
in the spring so this is a perfect tim~ to enroll so your dog' 
" :  . . . .  A N ~  A L L  'I$.IEY-. ~ ~ " d Y  . . . . . . .  
P BRO I TME.BA(X 
T, I4 RTff. ',, 
As promised, last week, we will now give you an idea of 
what is involved In the advance obedience coume.whlch our 
club will held if the advance registrat/one show there is 
sufficient intere~. 
The course will consist of precision heeling, off le~h: 
drop on moil, retrieve on Flat, retrieve over jump, broad 
jump, and the long sit and long down with the handler out of 
• sight, The heel free consists of precision heeling with the 
dog leash and wlth left and right urns, about urnl and done 
both slow and fast. 
+The drop on recall consists of leaving your dog at one end 
of the ring on a sit-stay, walking to theotherend and.then 
calling your dog to "Come" upon cbmmand 'from ~tl~ 
judgHnd somewhere In' the middle+of the re#all the Judge 
wlll command you to DROP your dog whereupon, from the 
signal from you, the dog must DROP into the down POe+ itlon 
and then upon a further command from you he or sly:must 
complete the recall exercise, coming In a straight line to slt 
squarely in front of you and upon the command from tl~ 
judge to finish, you command the dog to Heel and he Or she 
goes to the heel position. 
The retrieve on flat consists of you telling the dog to sit- 
+stay, then you throw the dumb-boll and at the command 
from the judge, you tell your dog to take-it wherenpen+the 
dog must retrieve the dumb-hell come back to you with in 
in his or her mouth, sit squarely in front of you still holding 
the .dumb.bell until upon a command from the judge you ..... 
resc~ over, grasp the dumb-hell and command the doll 
• "Out" whereupon the dog releases the dumb-bell toy~. ~ i~/~ 
+:.The'last ofthis bXi~+.~e consists Of y'0~r se~dlng the~i~i  ~ 
to the heel ~Slfl~>n~ b t"only when the judge ~ i t ?  ~ 
Retrieve over the Jump is the same except hat laste/d Of 
being just on.the flat grbund wl~re the dog can iiee~.the 
call Sa+dle' a~+ e35,1217. . +,+ . : 
-- Don't forget/send inyour view" and n~ro  or ~ to 
+Terrace l~og Club,.Rox:683, Terrace, B.C. or t0.Sadle 
MtCallum.Moerman, R.R, No.+4,Old Lakeise Lake Road, 
Terraee, B.C. or ~II June at 63B-17~0'er Sa~+ at I~.41217 or 
Lynn+in the evenings only at 6.~.1226. 
:1 sigrmd;_ it Is Im l~ss l l~ ie -~- l~Hr~'~' i~ l~ 
I ~ ; 1 " ~ i  . s u b m l f l e d  wi th in  24 hours ,  of  du 
,,. CZlTIOn date . . . .  " :i ' ' l ,..'.~uu.,t.o  c l s te . ,  ~, +. ".i",iiil, + 
The new Burn Lake Dog Club' are plunning to' have a 
~no~tton ~ also so th~ amloes of chancre to show Off 
y egg. We nave had quite a bit of interest in ~ to 
e, xuu womu uoweu to pre-rogmter--eall Saclin~at 835- 
4217. We allllmeed more rogistrat/0iisfor the eye cli~e, and 
x~_~.?~ urea.you ~t . ,0  .matter What hr~l  ~o~ have you 
ammply cannot line uy having your dogs eyes, done by+ Dr. 
' Bussanlch who is a qualified opthamalogist and by,having 
the eyeSehecked by him they can then be certified. -" 
There are still available two male come pups f.or sale-- 
I 
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, ~labo , r+wm'n+ec l  .~e.  t rov~ B',C. Labor Co~e/!IB.C.,Voderatlon , f,La+r,. ,nor. ,oooe. icllanges t im,  _Kul~..a~l!m~l.o.uncefl~lJint 1 e~ust, ali possibllltlss ~ unW IKe laglslatllre's workl *, .~,aences: " !  :.:  + ~+:+.  't " 
/ .u'U" :goyernmtmt .. It. is m- . amendmtmin reveslad in a • .+ ' r~ l~ n'".+:idocunient. :WOUld strengthen, mpmyer +uperatmn., ~oudarity.t :/a ++ n+gbtiating to• remove the~. + load' was ~ensed, + " ' ~ ~ . m ~We". + ~ are ' • . even" :+ . 
slung.,; indus~nl lreinUons + +onndo.Ual.+-drnfr,'report. - Thurminy Sho~++ ' the . r t i~  ~nd severely restrtc[i, broad-ba~" coalition. ! .o!i .~ la+t!idot ~of ambiguity from : LKUlmL' said. the' federailon+ '+dl .~0 .urnging Phone ~to  11 i 
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. W hue  leRlatdrlghtlst flghting-~+nged In El/Salvad0r:and . gnerrl!inSand60Sandininlasoldi+rs,have been. IWl~ since • to / t ry  ,. ~o"convin+ce.+• ~he-.+,prddhc+-ac0nfllc+/+ .- •/..:/.thdbodrd;: ".: : +::+ :./'. +:/. + / ' •:"": = + " ;"- " : 
Nlcaragua~ the'Honduran military elalmed ithas con+rate, • lhen: in .!81 en¢olml~.s.~, : ". • .. : I '  r ~+ q " ~':: . +* .~++ +' : "  " '#+q i ' '~ : '+ ' : "  ' / , .  go.vernm~n[ toklll the+i;llld+ ." ' i+:.:in+::: :.. vinte~a,++ .:Labor..-.i .:: +Thos++am~clm~iJ +ould +":: , 
• +• evid.enco .that' Cuba and Nlcaragua re beld!?d ef~orta, to  !. :++The omcer,. who al~ke on rendition hen0t Im nam_ed, sa!d'." +. : slgnffleant. :-!a.bor :. +~de.+'+',:• ~+~. .i/gistr:..: Bob +; McCle]llmd :+•.'alter:: .mS:: ,l~oa+d,s~, ~:equai.+?: i 
..- ove .rt~, w me_gov _ernm.: .(mr of pr0-..Am._ erl _~m .Hond+as. ' . : .  fighting pok'nlS.l~_ p ,ear. the to .was ' o+f.+iwlll, +s~_.+..jo~.+. de I': ch~mges *,hay. ,e.... +i~+n -,'aii :+." '-;~I d :.:thd.:+.g0v~ent.: bas~/..+'~on-man+gemmt makeup -.++ 
• .~o.~+++uesar mw Sierra, elder of.the Honduran +army'+....Bocl+!+.y and Sa~ Rnfa+ delNo~e, all a~ut•.!+60 kliome .try, . tlcipat~ :."..for.' . sev+al. .  +pent., •comiderable ...time:,: ;J b. + .+ inclt~de cabinet • aP; ' 
.pnhlicrelatio~,.Thoredaypreaentedthreemenheclaimed. nortbofthe capltal of M~agun. :., . .:... - . .* :  ""....~ ~: months, "but+the ",draft. "~seussingalteratiousto the .-~intments"tn tl/eintoi'ests'- 
had d~ected from a group of about 3,000 Hondurans asld to . "+'.'r: President.Reagmi has described the :Nicaraguan rebels ... amendmenis go far ~ beyond i: lal~r code.and tlmt some ef ~" o f  the publlc o and Would 
be trained in subversion by Cuba:and Nicaragua/ + as . "~mf ighters . "  TestimOny before Congres~ earlier .moVe~.threatened bY, Social.: the: ':" more: ~ ~)ntent lo~B L sul)ject, t~e: board ' to 
Elvir Sierra+claimed this Shown themilitary high corn- this year showed the u:s. ce~iral Intel~,gence Agency has Credit in the. pas t ;  . amendments in" the draft removal at:any time by.the 
+mend "pommSes conerete vidence that Nicaragua nd  beea training, eqtdpping and financing them. - : ' . Among-/the amendments, are not berg  eeuslder~l. : cabinet. 
Cuba .are ffiny Identified as promoters of a subversive 
escalation against HonduraS."/ . ~ ,. • . "  .. 
Ho"said: ".We' also have confirmed reports about the 
massive training in Nicaragua nd Cuba of Hondurans who, 
subtly-deceived, are trained to alter the peace of the 
republic and our democratic system obtained at the voting 
boxes?' --~ 
Earlier this week, Honduran military chief G~. Gustovo 
Alvurez Martinea accused Nicaragua's leftist' Sandlnfsta 
government of. helping about 200 Honduran. rebels, he 
claimed were trainedin Cuba and the Soviet Union enter 
Honduras, Both he end Elvir'sierra said the force had been 
"neutral/zed." -j .. 
Relations between Nicaragua nd Honduras have wor- 
sened since the Sendinistos came to power, ous .flag the late 
Niearagmm rlghtlat Prealdent Anastanio Somoza in July, 
1979, 
The Sandinlatas accuse Honduras of aiding and harboring 
U.S•-nuppor ted  l~ J~urgen te  operat~ r 111 nor thern  
Nicaragua. Many of the insurgents are Somoza loyalists. 
In Nicaragua, an army officer said .Thursday a heavily 
armed force of about 2,000 rebel invaders from Honduras 
crossed into Nicaragua's northern Jinotega province and 
Zelaya province in the northeast 15 days earlier. He said 140 
Galveston patrolled 
.o. 
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) 
-- National Guard troops 
patrolled this stem-tern 
Island city with shotguns 
and rifles today, helping 
enforce acurfew imposed to 
discourage looting in the 
aftermath of hurricane 
Alicla. 
At least six people died in 
the season's first hurricane, 
which crashed into the 
Texan coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico ~Ith 185-kilometre- 
an-hour winds Thursday, 
ripping through omes and 
l~smms and tearing 
+down trees from Galveston 
to the : s apers of 
Houstun;~;, ~k~ometres  
ia lud :  +.~ . . .  " . . . . . .  
Twenty.five accused 
looters were arrested on the 
island before midnight • 
Thursday night and another 
21 pedestrians were picked 
up for violating an 8 p.m.-to- 
e a.m. EDT curfew. One 
armed shop owner chased 
three looters from his store 
on- the .Island's seawall, 
• offlclals said., 
Police in Houston also 
• Hundreds of homes 
throughout the ar~a were 
flooded.: The wind-driven 
water inundated both high- 
ways leading to the 
mainland, temporarily 
isolating Galveston. When 
the tides receded, roads and 
bridges were strewn with 
the washed-up remains of 
bgats+ vehicles and houses. 
CRUSHED BY TREES 
Five of the dead were 
crushed by famng trees 
while one man drowned, 
officials said. Several other 
victims were hurt in the 
storm, but there no serious 
injuries among them. 
The. storm spawned aboutl 
.a dozen tornadoes in the 
Galveston-Hounton .area as 
it shouldered its way 
ashore. Alicla later was 
downgraded to a tropical' 
.storm .as It rolled north 
toward Dallas with heavy 
rains. 
- By early today, even that 
designation o longer ap- 
plied as winds abated to 32 
kilometree an hour. 
Houston Lighting and 
In El Salvador, government forces retook a northeastern in  the June. 16 draft are 
town from guerrillas, strafed and bombed rebelpositi0ns 0zi + ch~gea that would give 
two volc4mos near San Salvador and combed the Slopes for ~ cabinet wide power to 
holdout insurgents. 
Troops 1 "earing the town of CacaoPera in the northeastern 
province of Morazan, 176 kllometrea northeast o f  the 
capital, told a reporter Thursday about 700 soldiei's from 
two coant~r-insurgency battellona had ~retaken the town 
from rebels:.-They listed five gnerrllla s killed and three 
captured and two soldiers wounded. 
Hundreds of soldlen fanned out on Guazupa volcano,i 32 
+designate essential services 
and restrict Job action; 
'greatly increase the power 
of management in labor 
disputes andg ive  the 
eabinet more say in the 
makeup of the B.C. Labor 
Relations Board. 
kliometrss.north ~fSan Salvador ' and the San 'Salvadal'. SEES INSTABILITY 
volcano, about 12 kilometres to the west, huntlhg uerrmas "It can only lead to 
who escaped bombing and stref~g runs by warplanes and destructive economic In- 
choppers. - • stability," Kube told a news 
In Washington, Defesce Socre.tarY Caspor Weinberger conference. 
said the Salvadoran military's campalgn against the in- "For example, the 
surgenta isgoing much better and that military training by provision requi~, ng that all 
American advisers is aiding the effort, issues in doubt be resolved 
I in favor of management 
' virtually demands tha't all 
Poe " " - -  - -  Whitoker ' s  ; , 
Skeeno Sketches poj,co Ha., 
i t 
"The food is goudl" exclaimed a Spanish sounding lady 
exlting the new Mexican restaurant a 3212 Kalum St. "But VANCOUV~.R (CP) -- 
they have (urp) western music." RCMP tourist' alert for 
It wasn't eowboy musi~ as we had su.p.posedbutjust the Prlday, Aug. 19. The 
inane regular fare on radios these days and that is shortly to following persons are 
be recWied: Taped "south of the border" music is on its requested to contact the 
way to complete the atmosphere atDon Diego's Mexican nearest detachment of the 
Restaurant owned by Dick and Anales Davis of Terrace. RCMP for an urgent per- 
The new establishment has been in operation about a sonal message: 
month aud'just seemed to appear • suddenly on the eating 
senario. Clothing Warehouse, (formerly the Terrace Paul Schilling of Darfield, 
Herald huilding as well) has'been" simply and tastefully B.C. 
made over into a split-level eating area. Otto and Pearl Neitsci~ ol 
--.-.The rued is simply tasteful too, and is taken on natural Warburg, Alta. 
- wood tables. An extensive tea list instead of'a wine list is -- 
refreshing to cons ider . .  Jill and 'Carl Anserello of 
The eomida (mentokeys very clearly in .English the Prince George, B.C. 
disheadescribed in Mexican such as Quesadilla--a lightly Bruce Warren Kennedy'of 
fried flour terti0a filled with cheese, or Enchilada with Victoria, B.C. 
mole sauce (the sauce being a tradltlonal sauce made from 
ground~uis, eeds, chillea,'spicesand chocolate): Smaller 
portions of entrees are available at a reduced price--a 
feature n0t Often found on a menu.' If you get there in'time 
the home made cheese cake mya not be sold out. 
• When our graeious hostess presented us with a third cup 
of coffee, the bill and some strange looking round 
chocolates, we asked her how she and her husband cam e 
to start their restaurant. 
"We received a taco press for Christmas -abou 12 years 
ago," she '~ told us. "That sparked - the idea." 
The chocolates were crunchy and delicious. My escort 
suggested that they might be chocolate colored ants (?) At 
any rate I must go back and try an em~lada ~on. 
Mel Johnst~e of Terrace has just arrived hack-from 
: McClelland did not. say McClelland:-, -said 
how many drafts on snggsstions"that essential 
proposed changes to the *services be included under 
code had l~n'eonsidered, the labor c.ode are under 
.adding that "obviously consideratlon i asmuch, as 
there is no final one or We everything is under con- 
would havelegislati0n in the sideration, 
house." Kube said Operation 
"So l'm not ready yet. to+ Solidarity future plans 
propose major changes to include confronting Social 
tho cabinet atthin point,', he Credit members and 
added, cabinet ministers while they 
Last week, hoWever, are on the job. 
McClelland' ~aid" he was "But we Will not be 
ready to proceed with harassing them," Kube 
revisions to the code, but sald. "There wW be no 
7 
....from  g.L.t 
Money spent 
personal income tax income 
was up while fuel and 
corporation income taxes 
were down. 
Petroleum ,and natural 
gas revenue was down 
considerably. There was no 
money collected from the 
mineral resource tax and. 
the logging tax showed a 
deficit. 
Spending ~for. welfare, 
education, highways, 
forests and even the finance 
ministries was up; but was 
down+for • the health, in- 
dustry and provincial 
secretary m .inlstries. 
Deputy finance minister 
Larry Bell doted that "tens 
of millions of dollars" of" 
Concord  
Carpet  
Care 
p rotosslonal rug 
cleaning-, ser- 
vice. Clennlng and 
storage of Imlx)rtsd, 
domestic or custom 
made-rugs.., re/,- 
senable rates f~ top 
not~ work. Ask. 
635-66751 
Call Today 
Under new 
Management 
spending was pu~t off dl~ing "SPECIALIII 
the first qunrter becau~e the We'll clean your 
government was paying its couch et regular 
bills by cabinetdecree un.tfl price, and a chair 
the budget .was presented, | treel II 
and only the essential . •"  
sponding was being 
authorized. 
SATELLITE VINYL 
0anvas I F ide  Works 
Auto inter iors 
Boaffops, cushions & Interiors 
Custom upholstery 
Canvas products 
RRNo.3 Johns Rd. 635-4,1411 
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK 
I 
We Buy PINE.MUSHROOMSI , 
4707 01son St. 
• 3. 
638-1044 or 635-9737 
were patrolling on foot 
among sbatt~l /~ glass 
storefrents for looters and 
40 people were arrested late 
Thursday. 
Alicie's winds dnmolished 
many houses on Galveston 
island, defaced hotels, 
uprooted trees, and sent 
debris tearing like shrapnel 
at buildings, Expensive 
yachts were left piled in 
heaps like " discarded 
children's toys. 
HITS DALLAS 
One of the victims was 
killed in Dallas in a wind- 
related traffic accident as 
still-potent :remnants of 
Alicin lashed the area with 
ternadnen and thun- 
derstorms Thursday af- 
ternoon, 14 hours .after 
moving ashore. 
Stunned residenis sur- 
veyed+t~e damage Thur- 
sday night as Allele sub- 
aided. Many among the 
eati)mated 42,01)0 who fled 
the storm had returned 
home. Officials said the 
cleanup will take weeks. 
The biggest problem 
today In the Houston'." 
m~tropalitan area, home to 
about three million people, 
was a" lack of fresh+ water 
because • electric , pumps -
were without power, she 
saM. Residents were urged 
to conserve water and' boll 
tap water before drinldng it, 
In Galveston, thousands 
sp~t p second straight 
night huddled in homes 
without el~trieity. 
Become 
a Friend 
Of B.Cs 
Children  
Hospital.  - 
Please write to us st- 
44B0 OAk 5trP.~t 
Vancouver. B.C 
V6H 3V4 
,Power officials estimated 
about 330,000 homes in 
southeastern Texas 
remained withont electric 
power today. 
Dr. Nell Prank, director 
"* of~the National Hurricane 
Centre in Miami, said 
damage left by Allele could 
run "in the billions," but an 
insurance industry 
spokesman in Austin asld 
any damage" estimate this 
soon would be irrespouslble 
because many peoj)le still 
hadn't returned to their 
homes. 
President Reagan 
directed aH federal 
resources be used to help 
residents cope with the 
damage. , 
where the sun always hined--at least, in summer. , 
About 600 miles North.off the A~ctic oast,on unimposing ~ ~ , ~ ~  P lus  
King Christian Island in the Canadian Eastern Arctic, Can!much 
Johnstone spent hepost month+ He is a pilot for Okenagun morel 
Helicopter and in that capacity carried out an assignment ~ "  . . . .  
Their home base was a group of trailer structures flown q _~(~% 
in by a Hercules Aircraft. "The ground was fairly C~,~j~ 
muddy there, "Johastene told me. "The permafrost was 
melting. The terrain had some moss, the odd flower, but no ' , 
"trees.- The weather was quite pleassnt--about 12to 14 . . . . .  
Western Canada He sMd.there are miles and miles of inhospitable country -" t~  bet as he flew across the tundra he did see a polar bear, and 
caribou and musk ox grazing. Iqotorized Nidway  ov.+.enofT a a'.oapen*,mointhe..o,oin '....--.-- 
hisa.eeintionwithOk~nHeli~pter. He fliea thebig ( ones Leon tha{ --  " '  °"  w+ ° '  ++d o"  + 0.  + + o, - ' *  t" ' 9ur l lng  R ink  = 
( at Terrace-Kitimat irport was bittn by a mouse, Tuesday, • , 
AUg. 16. The details of the vicions attack are somewhat C O M i N G "!'O: TLqllAl lE. I LL  /~  
obscure "at this time. • .... 
-+ I I I TR I |T  OFTERRIOE 
Notioe of IMention to Prooeod with 
Loom Improvement Prqrammes 
Noflce Is hereby given pursuant o Section 656 of the Municipal Act that Council of 
the Dlstrtet Intends to proceed with the construction of certain works hereinafter 
described as a Local Improvement under the Initiatives Plan. 
A. GoNral DHCrlptien of.the Work " 
Upgrading (as requlrod) and application of a hven~ (20) foot wide strip of asphalt 
pavement on the tallowing streets: 
STREET(S) ~ TOTAL TAXABLE COMMUNITED COST-- 
COST " FRONTAGE COST FOOT 
BEACH STREET' 12,308/(Y * 804.5 S13.33 ').~(10 yrs.) 
Mi l l  10,11 SPONSORED BY: ~ /1[1111W$ I l l  J 
OPEl AT ' i l l "  I I I ILV . . . . .  
• hurricane ~ • Mater . r ipper  ' •• } ] 
• fireball .tip lop • s~-diver • spider | J 
• • idds rides • scoolers • ~o-yo ,-+- v i sa  
--Twenty-four (24') foot wide strip of asphalt pavement. 
Further notlqe Is hereby given that a copy of this notice has been mallod to the 
owner(s) of ~ parcels of lend liable to be specially charged for the cost of said 
works, end unless within one (!} month of the date of the publication of this noflca, 
a majority of the owners representing at least one half of the value of the parcels 
which are liable to be specially charged, potltlon the Council of the Olstrlof of 
Terrace not ~o proceed with it, the work m#y be undertaken as a Local 
Improvement. 
Petitions shall be lodged with the Clerk.Administrator, and shell be deemed to be 
presented to ~e Council when so Iodgod, of which every owner of a parcel of lend 
Itabla to be Sl~:lelly charged Under these Programmos Is liable to take notice and 
be governed aCCordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor 1 
~ ) . . . .  "Ci~k-Admlnlstreh~ 
District of Terrace 
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• Plzga .4, The Horald, 'Friclay, AuguSt 19, 19113 " " - / 
1• i •. . h doily I ed/tor: don schaffer SPOR 
.-: .-.--• . . . -~ - . . . .  • ;:~ 
yke an d Diaz homers for, " rv ,  ,,'i 1 " Van SI * victo ' 
• " Andy  .Van Slyke of St' :get0hbasewhenl~edr l l led tosee the hlt and run slgn in and hulted the Piratoa' five- c • Mann' Sarmlent0 h0m~rof theseasan  a two " G Mijzto~ recorded his Mamly Trilio, i raded~ 
" I..,oulS: said he-wasn,t ,  ex:: ' ;his~liner to right f ie ld"  '~ that.situation," said D I~ ""  game.winning streak:..  ' " anted ' ' ~a~m y Wtdker who " run shot-in the f i r s t '~ ;  : i4~hr~veafle~Yielding o ly :  the Exi~0a bY Clevel.a~d. " 
" " pectingto h i t ! the ' .~  ~y~. .  He ~als0 "singled, ..~lPled i -Sa he degided to Checl~ the".'..'TheBu~St0oi~l.~dintoi..'/.i~lp~'~sd0uble.,~ the ;..andTomO'M~lley homez~d~"/.oue"run":from: i~i/.one'out, .:" Wedn esday,.~por~ed ~ ~. .  
.~e wall: Phliadelpl~a's 13c. ~. and walked,' scoring: each" dugout, :4!ikept looking' in .the ninth, thanks inPa~ tn ,: a l le~, . in~t '~ i re  . :. : ' In  the seventh to. iead the~" bases:loaded. Jam in: the'./new team, but:was, not q~ .- 
: :' ': D iaz  Sald.:he. was'n't"i ex.~' itlme, i His"triple prec~led ',  and:((:oachi:Bobby: Wine .homers by Tony .Vedaand:  '._..:.: ~'.'.~. '.": .;:.- . ."  ! " " Giants ~st ,M0n~. :  ' ?.: .'eeVeath., .. .'. " ; : " ./!":. i"flvatedl f0r the. game,  ~ ~ .. 
_ pecting.,to hit i fat  a l l  .: '-, ' .WHlie.bleGee's.single tha~ an'd((munager)Paul0wens '. Jason.  i.Thompson, c in - :  t,uns..u ra .v~.o  .... .~ . . .  ' . . . .  ,: ~'. :.'..~ .' . " 'i~ .~: .' :~' ;i.. " . ;~ . .  ' . . .  . : -~ . " . . i  i....-/ " '.":: ..::...'. ~S" 
1 ' Each" g0t::a ~ioth-inalng :tied 1t4-4 in .the .eighth in-.•.'/werb going, 'Yes," yes~' ".. v~. ' c i~af l ' s . .nm eomlug on , .  ~i ~.mcagos,.. Joay., :u.a~s..' ' " ~ , .  ~ I" ~ . , ' ' ) '~ 'A '~ j  ~'' ~ ~ ~ . j  " ~' .A~ i ,~  A ' ' ' ' ~ " " 
" .p i tch 'he  liked,:and~ieach~.nhigi..-,~ ' . i ; ' . " . : . !  : , iSa.l)ia'zswunghlareal0ne.i JohnnyBt'neh'shomer.;And ..-.~ro~.eup..a.se~.r~.e~.ue'.mr"" i / i : .~ | r1~_ . .  ~ | i~;~, , ,~( '1~;~[~ : . . .~ ,~| | [ _ ]~ ... , . .  ~. 
• uncedon i t -vans l  ke's The 10as 'was '  nl 'the . . ,  " . -. ' .... • . ~ . . . . . . .  me murm u~ng w~en ne • : . . . .  | '~ , .e ,~v . ,  • . , ,~- - .  ~,,,u • . ,w . . : -~-  . - - , - . . - -  . . . .  po .. : .. Y . . . . . .  0 Y , and crashed Luc.us next with Kent. :Telml.ve , un- . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  , . . , ,  "''M ' . . . . . .  " , :M 1 '  ~ ' M: . . . . .  " ~,. 
home run glving theCar,  third in 12 games for'.the pitoh into ' the left-field :seoredupen. ' in~hla ' last i9  . ]°u. 0wea, ~te.~m Moremnns ,. ~ , ,  ~,~,,~ , s ,~ .  ,, .,,,,~,,,,,,m " ',,,;,,, .. ~ma coach Rocky Colavitoap- 
• "" ' ' " . . . .  ' . • " ' " . . . . .  " Dloop ueunle una Leon .,~r.,~ z~su~ xru-~ ~ ,~ v ' '~"~ . . . . . .  . ~ . . dinuls a 5-4 vzctory oyez . Astros nnd preveated them bleachers to : snap the. appearances, warming tm . . . . .  " , . .  _ ,.. . . . . . .  • " ._. . . . . .  ±_ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~._ _ , , . . . ; . . ,~ . h., Y~kees  hitcher. Gaylord Perry, h~ 
Houston, .* Diaz's 'homer• from , gaining ground on. Padres'. four-Kame ~i iming  'it looked 'ante-, fo r .~e  I ~n ~.  ~ ~ '~a~ m~' ~.  a "" ~ : '  ~ ~- -  " ~ S  '~  ~ ~.~ n.~'~Uo~,. "e " ~ ejected from the ga~ 
b00stln0 the PhaSes nasi Atlanta n - " * ~  ~ " W ~ "  ' ~ " " ~ "  ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' ~  " " ' " * "  ' I mwermgnome run ou veto ' . -mq;  .cau . w u.c  m "" ' "~"  " "  " . . . .  ; . ' :  • o~_ , , . ' , .  _~, . .  ^ .  1,,~,, 
San'Diego4-2. ' " Ph i~ les4Padres2 , . .  'Reds6Pi rates5 . . . . . .  When Gary Redus led off nF~ne. .~,  at ,s~ddl~:.:~e baso al~]l~:~hmo ~ ~n ~u~tcoulwidn.~ol:~ ~ doing: "Unt i l t lm very'end, 
o r - - ,  - , ,~  , , ~ . .  , u~;as~.  ~-~atq~z.  " ' " " ' ' ' " ' ' " ' ' "  : ' ' " e a | |a l r  Iu l -  u lcss -  autu ;o  u~s  u ~ j ~  
• " , • ' . . . .  - " • ' ~.,,av,~, w~m .ncu ,umm trovcrsl . . . . .  v . . . . .  ' • In the rest of the National Dmz said with two outs, a I " In Pittsbur , Bucs , with a homer- off Cecilt . . . . -.,. ,.... ,,~.... ,~__ ,~ . . . . .  . : ,h;. ,  Tar Wars sea  was frougl 
"' 1 " " a i e " " " J ~ * " "J" " " : * ~ O  consecutive loss ana eut -  ~ z,= uscut r , ,© ,,Lm "•,,,,-,~---e. • • . -  . " - . .  ~ 
League, Cmcinn t edg d runner on f i r s t  and. a 3-0 manager Chuck Tanner Gusnte,. Tanner went. to - - " ' ' er Frazier had taken with cont roversy . . ,  
Pittsburgh 6-5, Chicago count, he expected to take a kept throwing relief p i t -  Teku]ve He got two ()uts but ~eir .NL West lead ,~ver Los ;EPfsede came .to a close; . , _~_ .  ~- - - ' " - ' ) -^~' -d  A f te rMacPha l ]made~ 
• " . ". • • " ,~.ngeles to 3½ games, mere were an aunouncea me mounu U,u ,,,c .,m,~ ,m •- 
r blan_k..e(IAtlan?3~andSan _p!t_ch__fromjG..a~_ .L~as, ch.e.rs.atCin¢_innllti, andth e _al~.gave. up~a.s~e. i~  FergusonJe'xdth~s-pltched 1,245 people aswitneases at stepped In to  the batter's initl.alrulin.g,.bea.she~i 
rrm, c,~cu ucscuteu ,v.u.- pernul~sw , ruwa wmxm tteasaept jumpmsonmem, ana awmxm ~lek ~ ' " . Frazier a ed at  two teams m play me ga~ 
treal5-3. New York's game the top of the l0th. " Duane Walker ad-~J~k~ . . . . .  82~inningsaf.sevea-hlLball .Ya_ .nkeeStad imn. . . .  b()x, . . . . .  --l),~pe~l--ed~- d onT~ursday, Aug l8 I f t l~  
a s-  S was a" " , , • , , " ' r ana got rest-out relief from "t~ero were zour oum lest xtr,c us,e, map tu ec,.~u . o , • • ~; 
t Lo-Angele r reed B B_Ut.th~d~secoachDave ministered the ~up de SoTannerbro.t.~htin.l~..d LeeSmith inthegame,  undtheywent The Yankees were con- en~d.n..t he .dsue, ~en!~ 
out. r]smt was gwmg mlzerent grace ' yam a area-run Scurry, wno wmuea J~acue. ' ,4 . ,_  ,- -.-~-- ,'.---~.- "*-",~;,,'a *hat Georae Brett woma De maue up rater [.! 
• " uUWl i  - I l l  UIDUI t~t - ,  I J l~Ul ' [ [ t ;  L~sp,~uaE~ wt  • ~ t > Ld~ 
In St. Louis, Van Slyke signals. - double that wrapped up Mliner and Han Oester, Giants S Expos 3 Frazier, the New York who stsrt~! the controversy final day- of the reg 
said he was just trying to ' "It was.kind of confusing their five-run ninth inning forcing in the tying run. In Darrell Evans hit his 2Sth' Yankees reliever, took six. by hitting a home run with season. 
ITS PERSONALITY 3302 EBY STREET 
PLACE Corner lot. 121 x~106 ft. 
4601 Haugland. Older lot In the central area of 
home waltlng for you to town. Presently zoned 
Iorlng it to life. High R2 residential .  
ce i l ings ,  hardwood De 'sc r ibe  d In  
floors, stone fireplace, C0mmunlty Plan for  
sunporch. This home Is change fo Commerf:lal. 
situated on a largelot In Phone Joy Dover 'for 
town with fruit trees, more details. 
gardenareaandseparate 
3 bay garage. Listed at CAPTIVATING 
only $45,000. /Call Joy to MOUNTAIN SCENERY 
from this,3 bedroom full 
view. hasernest  home,  
~ spacious kitchen, lots of 
N I C E L Y K E P T excellent cabinets, 2 
"STARTER f ireplaces, one with_ .  
Drlvehy4910"MIIIsAve. Insert. 12 x 16 yard 
or phone to view this 2 bui lding, fenced and 
bedroom with large landscaped. 5334 
utility room, wood heat Mountain Vista. 
and electric, patio doors Realistically priced at 
to rear sundeck, set In $75,000. Call Bob' 
private location on. lot Sherlda~ 
110 x 183 ft. To view 
phone Rusty or Bert NEAT,  . CLEAN 
Liungh. TRAILER 
", ...... ,~"',- . . . .  Just l isted 12 x 68, 3 
bedroom Mobile' set up 
TOP QUALITY HOME In Park Avenue Traller 
Loc'ated on Cottonwood Court. Prlce Includes 
Crescent thls home stove, frldge, washer, 
represents excel lent dryer and dishwasher. 
cluallty. Brlckandwhlte Call Rusty or Bert 
a lumlnum sldlng add  LIungh. 
Iust the rlght touch. 
Three bedrooms, dining THREE 
area In kitchen plus COMMERCIAL LOTS 
large formal  dining Located behindTIIIIcum 
room. Finished family Theatre on Lazelle Ave., 
room down, wood stove each lot Is 50 x 122, 
plus fireplace In living f i l led, gravel led and 
roo m . All for $73,500. ready for construction 
Contact Danny Sheridan. or parking. Call Rusty 
for appt. MLS. or Bert Liungh. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
SPLIT LEVEL  ON 
ACREAGE 
Family home with -~t 
bedrooms, flreplace'~ 
double carport, located 
on North Aprks on 4.61 
acres approximately 
half of property In lawn, ¢ 
trees and garden area. 
To view phone Rusty or 
Bert Liungh: 
JUST R I~DUCED I N  
PRICE 
And great value, well 
constructed, 
Immaculate l i ke  new. 
Large lot  convenient to 
school and hospital..2803 
South Eby Street. Now 
S75,000. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
WELL LOCATED 
INDUSTRIAL SHOP 
Located on Kelth 
Avenue next lo  Finning 
Tractor ,  corner lots, 
p resent ly  occupied by 
owner wlll lng to lease 
back bulldlng. Contact 
Rusty L[ ungh for 
further Information. 
SMALL HOME-LARGE' 
LOT 
77 ft .  by 122 ft. lot with' 
small home which as 
had some renovations,. 
Located In the 
Horseshoe area. All for 
1;39,500. Call Danny 
Sheridan for  details. 
MLS . ~, 
SPACIOUS HOME 2314 CRAMER. 
1360 sq. ft. with fu l l -  Secluded River front 
basement, convenient ly  setting on two-thirds 
located on Davis Ave. acre. in town. Large 
There are 4 bedrooms Master bedroom on 
and could be 5, main f loor plus 4 
f ireplace, bui l t  in bedroems upstairs each 
kitchen appl iances,  with a balcony. Open 
covered patio,  above Living, Dining room 
ground swimming pool area wi th .  br ick 
with f i l ter  sys tem,  f i replace. Cedar 
$89,500~ Call Bob f inishing throughout. 
Sheridan. As. king ~1,500. To view 
this property-call Dick 
INSTANT HOME.  -'vans. 
~!,500 
This 1914 Safeway 2SO2KEEFERSTREET 
Double Wide Is located In town and pr iced 
in an excellent Mobile" under 50 thousand. 3 
Home Park. Measuring bedroom starter home 
over 1200 sq. fl. lt offers with attoched garage. 
many conveniences. Natural Gas heat. For 
Four bedrooms, fami ly more•Information call 
room, wood stove, plus Dick Evans. 
fr ldge, range and OPEN BEAM CEDAR 
dishwasher are some of PANABODE LOG 
the features. Here Is a HOME 
super deal at th)s price In quiet area on the 
wffh'the p~slbll lty for i ~encb. ,This 1260 sq. st.. 
qulck po~sesslon, home has full basement, 
Contact DannySherldan wlth a sulte for extra 
for an appolntment'to revenue. Addlt lonal 
view, ML$. • features are 2 
DEVELOPMENT f ireplaces, two baths 
PROPERTY- and laundry on main  
37.5 ecres of land In floor. Listed at$79,500. 
Thernhlll with 4V= acres Call Joy. 
zoned for  !lght PRICED RIGHT 
Industrial  use, also 3940 Crescentvlew. 
includes quonset style Charming 2 bedroom 
shop, remainder  of "A ,  f ramelnapleasant 
property Is zoned rural setting. Good condition. 
residential .  Price R.S.F. wood heater. 
$95,000. MLS. Phone " Ask ing  $47,500. Call 
Rusty or Bert Ljungh. Dick Evans. 
635-6142 (1976 LTD. )  
JOHN CURIU E BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN JOY DOVER 
&ls-gsN 43S-2(44 43S-S7S4 ti,1154/$4 £1S-7048 ..... 635-$32/ &lS-7070 
EVENING 
"PHONES 
Laur ie  Forbes  
635.5382 
Gordon Olson 
638.1945 . 
J im I~ fy  
I 
TZlllll0Z Kmm St. 
• WIGHTmAN a SmlTHR|ALTYLTD. 
Cozy, Compact and Cote 
Attractive living area 
.... and 3 ~ronm on a well 
set up lot. Grow a 
garden and enjoy your 
yard. /  Street wil l  be  
paved. Priced In the 
30's to sell. 
Ideal Loca~iso , " ' 
This 3 bedroom home Is 
located In new' area of 
town close to schools. 
Newly  redecorated  
situated ,on large 
attractive lot. Asking 
$51,000. 
Star;at 
Approximately 1600 sq. 
ft., 4 bedrooms, large 
family room, woad heat 
nnd  a t t rac t ive  
landscaped lawn make 
this mobile ,home plus 
addition a good buy at 
on asking pr i ce  of  
$34,000. 
Kllwanga 
S bedroom basement 
• home fully finished and 
renovated. 'Very 
attractive pine features. 
2 full baths, large 
sundeck. Double 
garage. Asking $52,500. 
I 
~ oel~lCa IS INDII~nNeINTI,It OWlSND Algn aesuxan. : 
RnlDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS• 
Centrally Iocat(,! In popular area of 
Terrace, DeJongtCrescent & Eby Street. 
Call for complete details on this Ideal 
location for your new home.  
J 
Price R~uosd-A~r,mga Uplands Area 
3 bedroom basement  ' Home for a family on lot - 
home on 2.18 acres on 69 x 153. F ive  ' 
Floyd. At t ract ive  bedrooms. Living room 
landscaped yard. Just with fireplace. 2 full 
¢educed to SB0,000. bathrooms. Trees and 
Offers encouraged, pr ivet .  PriDed to sell 
la rge  Family? . . . .  In low 70's. 
Then iyoo should ~a%~n;k .. . .  
out this home. Located Cvst0m Built 
In the Horseshoe,- . .  The vendor built this 
~c~nvanleflt to schools home for himself  and. 
andshepplng, thlsheme you wi l l  be great ly  
hat much to off~t ~/oor Impressed with the 
family, Over 2000SCl. ft. thought and care, that~ 
qn the main f loor went Into It. i300 sq. fl. ' 
ofterlng q)acloos living of flnll~ed living area. 
room With rock Full wall brick fireplace " 
f i rep lace ,  k i tchen with Indirect lighting. 
Ixluntlfully In cupboards Kitchen with oak 
and five bedrooms. The cabinets and breakfast 
basomant I s  totb l ly  nook. Three bedrooms, 
finished with.rat  room, master with 3-pc. 
family room and two ensulte. Full basement. 
bedrooms. A lot for " . Double carport. Priced '
your dollar at M;9,000. ot~14,500. 
I 
Nearly New 
Less than one year old, 
this three bedroom 
basement home Is a 
good value. 1020 sq. f t .  
Natural  gas heat. 
Fenced 80 x 200 lot. 
Asking price of $57,500. 
Acreages 
Four level part ia l ly  
c leared  acreages  
located 3 miles from 
downtown. There is a' 
water system in area-  
which purchaser could 
loin on to. These 
parcels run~ from 10 
acres arid~' up.  
Reasonablyprlced from 
S30,000. 
Lakelse 
Home on Kroyer Road. 
Owners are very 
anxious to sell. 3 large 
bedrooms upstairs and 
a dining room with a 
Franklin stove for those 
cool fall days.• Home Is 
1~ a lot 76 x 200 so there 
Is room to breathe and n 
space for pats. Listed In 
the 60's. Phone now to' 
view. 
. .  • , • 
Lots 
• 150x 150 fully serViced. , 
Located 5 miles north of 
town on pavement. 
-• Asking $18,000. 
'151 acres, 10 miles West 
• on Hwy. 16. Good . 
prospect for fishing and 
recreational  camp: 
Askln~l S15,050. 
Affordable ...... 
This Is a mobile home 
with 2 addit ions very 
attractively set up. 2 
fireplaces (v;-s) master 
bedroom 12 x 24 ,  
outbuildings, sundeck. 
Fenced backyard Ideal 
for dog owners. Located 
• In new area of. 
Thornhelghts. Asking 
~2~000. 
Mutt BeSom 
Beautiful family home 
In new subdlvlston. 3 
bedrooms Up with full 
soml.davelq~d 
basement. 2 flteplBces, 
re¢ room, Carport, 
sondeck. Exceptionally 
clean and well kepL 
Park area behind home, 
many lovely features. 
' Asking $75,000. 
pitches to dispense with Hal his too 1 tarred 'bat; had 
MeRae, ending the Kansas missed both bases. After 
City Royals' hal f  of the- 'both appeals were denied, 
ninth ~ing, 
Then Dan qulsenherry,' 
Kansas  'City's ---award- 
winning reliever, took .just. 
10 pitches to retire three 
New York Yankees in the 
bottom of the ninth inning. 
Roy Smslley flew ' to.  
centr~ fielder Pa t Sheridan; 
Don MattinfJy flew • to. left  
fielder Joe Simpson; Oscar 
Gamble, a pinch hitter, 
grounded out to second 
base; and Qm'senbe~y. had 
The Yankees took. 
stance almost from ~t 
heginning . that they d i~ 
Martin left the dugout to want to resume the ga~ 
argue with second" base Thursday. But 'MacPI~ 
umpire Da;Te Phillips. ordered the~game repla~ 
Philllpeproiiip-fly tookout Thursday and the Yank~ 
a. notori~d affidavit - -  joined one of their fans~i 
signed ~by al l  four umpires seeking an injunction. ~ 
that woi~ked the original They contended t]l( 
game - -  saying that Brett couldn't pay the expense', 
had, indeed, touched all the opening the building; at U 
bags. same time, they 
I t  was, of course, Martin security would be k 
who put the cuff on Brett passible on such sho 
back on July 24 when he notice. 
pointed out to home plate On. Thursday morning~ 
earned his 33rd save. 
It took all of 12 minutes. 
Final  score: Kansas City 5 
New York 4. 
"It was a nice"way to end  
it,'~ Quisenberry said. "It 
wa~ controversial enough. 
It was the consummate 
ending, and everybody will 
live happily ever after." 
Even then, the game was 
Tourney 
umpire' Tim McClelland state.Supreme Court justh 
that BreWs bat was granted'the Yankees' 
fllegallytarred. MeClelland junction, but only lio~ 
and crew~, chief Nick later, the American Lea~ 
Bremigan conferred before successf-Ily appealed a
ordering Brett's homer 
nu]Hfied and the Royals' 
slugger out. 
The •homer. had given the 
Royals an apparent 6.4 lead 
but, when nullified, left the 
Yankees with a 4-3 victory. 
Brett's homer was rein. 
stated four days later when 
decision in appellate cm 
The legalese was that 
injunction had been sta 
In  English, it meant 
game had t~r be played. 
After the Yankees' 
peals at •first and sec~ 
base were denied, 1 
Yankees announced t 
• , ,  American League Prealden t . were playing the gm 
n lnnnM Lee MaePhali overturned under protest. It was  
r . . . . . . . .  .... the umpires'* .decision in - impess ib le  protest,* thou 1 
: • ' " response' to a'KanMs."~!ty ~:be~a~' :  0 f "~ leag~t 
Herald Staff Wrlter ... .  protest, affidavit. The Yankeea l~ 
TERRACE-The Brett wasn't evenin New 5-4. Game over. End 
Kokanoe Kings will be York to witness the end of story. 
this most bizarre event in Now, the pine-tar gm 
baseball. •He, along with takes its place in the lore 
manager Dick Howser, the game . . . .  ,, 
besting the second annual 
Fa l l  Bali Classic over the 
Labor Day weekend. 
It will be the final 
slowpitch tournament of the 
year and will be limited to 
16 teams on a first-come- 
first.served basis. 
The double knockout. 
series wi]] require a $150 
entry fee and will have 
$2,000 in prize money. In 
addition,a social and dance 
is being planned, 
For further information. 
contact Tom Adkias at 635- 
3659 or All Seasons Sporting 
G o o d s .  . . 
EVENING 
• PHONES• 
• Rod Cousins 
63S.N07 
:S tan  Parker 
~m,ml  
Judy Jephson 
.. • 638-16S2 *-- 
/~ i le  Home." 
• Ava i lab le  fo r  
Immediate occ0pancy Is 
thls very ' we l l  
maintained 12 x 60 
mobl lehome with two 
bedrooms. Set up In 
family section of Park. 
Make your offer to the 
eakln~l pries of s16,00o. 
Double Lot  
Lecated~oo quiet street 
In town Is this 3 bedroom' 
home. Excel lent 
• prospeL't "for handyman 
as some finishing work 
I s  required. .  ~o $ 
appliances included. 
Lot may be subdivided. 
Owner open to offers to 
SsS,0O0. 
Aflractivo Home' on S 
A c r ~ l  
Located on McC~nel l ,  
this, 2 bedrooms full 
basement home wi th  
attached double garage 
~ers lot. of space In 
and got for the growing 
fami ly .  Easy to 
expand. Room for 
livestock. Wood heat. 
Subdivision potential. 
Asking I;95,000. - 
Bombers vs Lion  
t VANCOUVER (CP) - -  It will be WinnipegBlue Bombe 
against B.C. Lions at the B.C. Place stadium this weekenj 
not Col Murphy against Don Matthews. 
At  least that's the  way  Matthews views the muc~ 
anticipated matchup Saturday of the leading teams in t~ 
Western Divislon of the Canadian Football League wi~ 
identical 4-1 records,  . , ' . .~  
. Murphy and Matthew" were coaching associates the la) 
five years in Edmonton under head man Hugh Campb~ 
before branching out to take Command of their own CI~ 
teams after Campbell eft the Eskimos for the lure of bigg, 
dollars in the United States Football League. 
Saturday's game will be the first time Murphy ar 
Matthews have been on opposite sides of the field th 
season in league play. The Lions won an exhibition game 2 
24 at Winnipeg in July. 
"I haven't thought oo much about he coaching matcht 
aspect of the game," Matthews said Thursday. "I'I 
prepared just like any other game. 
"The.Bombers are a good football team, in first place t i~ 
, with us, so we have our destiny in our own hands." 
Matthew" and Murphy have been on opposite sides of tl~ 
field before - -  in the Staple Bowl of 1977 when Montre~ 
.Alouettes, with Murphy an asslatsnt,ooach, b0mbin| 
Matthews and the Eskimos i,, the Grey Cup same, Th~ 
Alouettes used staples in the soles of their shoes.fot:~tte~ 
traction on the slippery OLympic Stadiunl field 'in Mona 
treat: i 
"Cal Murphy has done a great job with the Bombers,'~; 
Matthews aid; "because he loaded up on defeace when hi  
thought Dieter Brock wasn't coming back. .. 
"Winnipe~ did the right thing. You can't win the big one i~ 
the CFL without a great defence, you start your foundatio~ 
on defuses." ,:~ 
The Bombers lost their seuson-oponer against Ottawa~ 
but rebounded with four" straight vlctorles after quar ~ 
ter!~ck Dieter Brock reluctantly reported to Wiunlpoi 
while expressing a strong desire to move to the USF~. 
Matthew. snld the Bombers "played bxoeptionaIIy wed' 
in victories over To~nl~ ~u'gonauts and Edmonton, am 
had a strong sec0hd'h'M,f performance in another decislm 
over Hamilton Tlger-Cats~ '  :~:'' ' 
REPLAC~ED REcEI~[]BP~ ' " 
' Murphy'h~s.m~e u~p with strong replacements for wid, 
receivers Eug~e ~ow and Mike Holmes, asid Mat 
thews, with the use.of:j~mkie, J ff Boyd and second.yea~ 
plaYer, james  Murphy, who came' to-Wi~nlpeg late lea 
season.. • 
. "We each have fine eea~~hhig s/flf~:afld 'we have inpu 
trom everybedy,"~ndded~Mat~. .xqt ,~ real lyprett~ 
tough to anticipate what tlie other head coach la going tl 
dO."  " " 
Matthew" said he hopes the Liom can cohtaln Bruck'l 
poseing by giving the Winnipeg quarterback severa 
defensive coverages to make him "guess a little bit fnstea 
of letting him know right away." 
"Certainly we have the ca bilit of " ira_ Y dnlngthat~ hesnh 
"We did a little of that to Warren Moon in F, dmenton lm 
Week. 
"We may try to put in a wrinkle er two so Bruek's dot sur 
what the ooveruge in In the boek'end." 
' "  i / " " ~ - - + " "~ ! ' t "  , 
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Judges dleappmved "of me l~fmtlne'~oppenent I  +'me. winners were  Amed~ns' :+' :h l~ad0mgold,  wontwoin I but .me. 17-yea'. ~d+ Com.+:. Go mezo.f .Cuba~;me:f~al ,ilJ~k:+,~.:¢o.m~tlt~,ons.. :.~+d.:/e0u+ve~ mlddiewelght G!e  n ,+., .:. 
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tmmmler bPeamtroker' ' " , , , Jm ' al l  ~m+f' l l l+m "A f l '~"  Ib'1 ~+u+ta '++tkm' IT .q  ~: ammn~tJcs nm~am+>:,by,, :enampmn sots. .  ~+ : will." ottawarePeateanm'omnze- .am++, ~,,~-~u+. +., : : :  ..,. bvj)6~+Smlth of "IYinl~d. :., ~" j 
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Ont+ '~o 'was  a,..,Uulffkd .o ~ • • ' Canada's idx ' . . . . . . .  ' " ' ~ .. ~ . .  ... :+- petesmme.xu~oreasmlxoxe cross .as  ~moan ~me~. +~+.-. + :.am . .  , ~"  ~n+, to. -  • . . . . .  , " ' 
' • "~"  " . . . . . . .  " " "  " '  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' . . . .  " . . . .  "'++ '+ ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  "-+ ' ' " "  uc ' red  +the U ' 'd +. -u+uz .u  , . . . .  + .. tar 'mdn" ,,n mm~.l kkk . . . .  . . ,P~,, : .  m: ,~o..- ,;+~.,.~m. • - s~.,,,, .',~,K. +~Beld'- • .later In..the.meet ':. • -:+. P, oe lguez won ,the. gold,,. - . o ts  o + ' ,81. pan . . • i . . , 1 . . 1  + m ; 
- - -+- - - ' -  - -  - - - - '  - -  ' . . '..-.' + " . "  " . - - -  . ' . ' .  ," . . . .  v . - . - , . "  - - - -o  .... • . . . . . . . . . . .  " Defending " . . . . .  champion+ . . . . . . . . .  Taknhashl .... "s""sister ." Tina ..... . .  + Venezu+la for another g01d+ ; + : : wh,e .mg , . , . ,  . ,o., cto..in the C+da + . . . . . . . . .  " B.!;. L IONS Inclu+m,~ an sam, ~um,+,~ ulcked W) fow'+'silve~ and.' CYO thla., Woodhead and '  einlmed,/a+..+bmnze+'.:In,the ,..'lit tsam.s~o~a, Cuneda 
t ime In me heats of tho flnblh mm~bbo id .d  tuba, ~... ~.~..~.;.:,~_+ :....;~__ ~en+h~,ze+m, ,a . l ,  ' w i th  teammate  Mary  Wsite •women's 48-mo divlsiod, v i r tua l ly  el inchedaplaYoff in B.C. Place +! 
women's :~)0-metre the :  United , States :and  , a  "~- , , . ,~  ~, , , . , v , , ,  . . . . . .  , " . . . . . .  "-" " " " -  "" W--  c:. D:__.~,_ , .a_a, _f 
• w Mm' in  z,-,~,ea aneaa oz Julle on vy un~m;"m~ ~ u spo([nmen'sbasl((~tball by : :breaststroke, Kathy+Ba]d0f Venesun]awhileAnge~, le,' Greg Lo~mds In  Mont rea l  elght]~ter - . . . .  -~-  - -  - • t for only 
- • " " . " ' ~ .  " : . " . . Umgueamt .  oz montreal In ; me u.~,, uno ~ara ~ives  o defeatingCuba 83~71 and the.. : . 
- " " " ' + , . . . .  " ' :  . . . .  . ! / '  ~ . .ewomen,s20o~freesty le ,+ Edmodton: .WaS ialosing_men"ssoftballteamdowned' ~ ' ~ 1 1  ao ,  rp~,~ !'~ 
: . . . . .  ®OIM 
.... Ga la t  t" ears+ +--l::s kimos+ . . ' . . . "  ,wh l la t  Matt .Grlbb|o '. a+lld +sendfinallSt |n+U1e open ~l~he Netheriallds Antilla' H" + Z 3  I°ccWW:Y 
' .PabloMorsi#sgavethe U,S,. class as  th+ gold;;w+nt to 3for Its forth consecutive" ImuS ,~mo. 
• '-" . I f IX  
" ~ .... another I-2 sweep .in the another American, Heidl victory,.+ 
MON'JL'~EAL (CP) - -  P+neordes head ceachJoe Gulat And Galat :bas  some uP with'what he ,cMishis/ 's i r0~. men'si00 butterly. Voteran Bauersach. . +The women's softball" Includes Alrfara 
• Rowdy.Gaines enehered the :The. U,S. marksmen team bowed 4,0 to the U,S, Hotel & Game Tlcket" 
says you can count him out of the envey of .Canadian llnenp" to bulldoze openings for rung  baekson-¢~'tie'i~ Americans to another enjoyed, their second con- for lts flrst loss in four starts Available for all 
Football Leegun obl~ervers who have.been running down short yardage situations. Dofensive llnome~ James vietory in the men's 4x200 secutlve swespThursday as and +•the baseball team home games 
Ed~o~toh.Esidmos. " " Zachary lad  Mark Hopkins, along with llnebacker Delboi.t freestyle l;eiay." . Terry' Anderson and James evened its record at '2-2 by 
"The last thing you want to do Is.get a team like the Fowl~ will be inzei'ted in those siteatlons, gl...v~gGulat  There was.a rare dead Meredith won Indivldual blanking Brazil .10-0, Nlxt Hill | l i  
Eskimos mad," said Galst, whose 1-4 Montreal dub plays line with,.in effect, seven toeldes, 
the flve-Ume defending Grey Cup champions at Olympic The.Concordes' pass protection has also suffered from heat for the bronze ln the 400 titles In the men's rapid-fire The wate~ polo team A l l ,  20 al 7:NW 
Individual medley behind pisto] "and 'air rifle and edged Mexlco 4:3 for its first 
Stadhun on'Saturday nil~t, whatGalat ermed "breakdow;ns In eb-ordinati0n;" Prado and Jeff Kestoff o fshared  additional golds in. win of the tournament after I I~E~ O U ~  i 
Galat safd somo Edmonton journalists uggested the club "For+pass protection to work, the mockers hay+robe  the U.S. ,The +electronic theteam events, a 10ss and a "tie. The TRAVEL "1 
had]oat its competltlveedge In thewake ef the Eskimos' 43. doing ~e i r  job, the receivers have torun the r~t  patterns cameras could not seperal~e " The Cubans were equally women's .volleyball team 
13 loss to B.C..Uoas last week. .and the quarterback has tozet up In ther lght  spot.': ~ !: '  Peter Dobson of New. dominant: in weightlifting suffered its second.straight I ' SERVICES I 
.._ Westminster, B.C., and wtth C'h'i Ibanez outelasslng loss at the hands of Peru, 
leerulng an  l~.Systom," mild Gulat, re fe~ to first-year guys who':haven't played together a lo t . "  Mike O'Brien as the the field In the snatch, jerk but the men defeated " i i Ellklmo8 coach Pete Ketela. • ..... • .." .PROTECT QUARTERBACKS - ' . . . .  : ~ ' " Venezuela. " 
Former Eskimo8 defensive coanh Don Matt~.e~, ae- The.offensive line will likely have..toprot~t,;bytmms, American caught~ . his and total lift in the 90-kilo . + 
cording to Edmonton +fullback NeLl Lumsden, at any rate, quarterbacks KevinStarkey and. Ron.Reeves~: . • " '  e- " ~ t /~+ ~. 
~wan hardly as tactful this week in Ida opinlons of the " I  think both wlllpisy, butl 'mleeningmoreto.Starkeyt0 - I 
Edmonton dafenee, start  because of his experien~," asld GMat. :'" " -. " : .~ 
Lumeden, a regular onan Edmonton radio station, ac- GMat Is also leaning on the experience ()f Don r sw~et  to  " " 
"L :. ! 
cuked Matthews, now B.C,'s head coach, of. "cutting up" shake off:an unoherae[eristlcally bad outing ngdinst.the 
EMdmo defensive players, elsimlng,lds defensive schemas Blue  ~ml~rs~', Sweet missed four. of. five f ield;g~l at- ~+-:~ 
masked their wenknemn.. . temp.t#ln the five-point Joss and is six~fol" 12 this season, 
This prompted Lumsden to call Matthew+ an "egotlstleal .. well below his normal.proflf:lency. " 
• manlae" and challenge him to "tell me to my face that fie "He won't let it bother,him, he's not thattype of guy," : :*.~. ": 
didn't say those t l~ . "  Galat asld. . . . .  " .... + .:~'.. . 
COP,~EC'I' DEPICIENCIF.,S , Galat' won't be bothered by the Mashing:running of  . . . . .  ,.-: ~ . . ,  
prepare since their S0-~J0u to Wisnlpeg Blue Bombers on knee suffered two weeks ago against Saskatche~,ah ~ '" " . 
Aug. 7, have been busy working to correct offensive-line Roughriilers. Import Seett Stanch will r~pisee Germany. 
defleleneLee.of their own. -- In other w~ekend action, flrst-plaee Toronto Argonauts " " ~ + " . . . . . . .  .+ ' -  - 
The 13.day layoff has gl~,en veteran offenoiv,~ .tackle meet the Rough Riders In Ottawa tonight, Winnlpng plays ' i ~" " 
Uo~l  l~airbaaks t ime to.heal his right arm, broken In an tho Uoas in Vancouver on Saturday and Hamilton meets 
eerly*soasonIoss to Hamilton Tiger-Cats. the Stampeders in Calgary on Sun'day,. 
+Golfers talkquadruple bogeys 
WF.~ VANCouvER (CP)" -  Quadruple and triple "It  took a few phone ulls from c~ld and a few people do-wn ,. 
bogeys w~e the talk of the clubhouse Thursday. after tl/e in Texas. You Just_have to forget everything you did, good '. 
ascend round of the Canad/an Amatour. golf championship and bad. l 'm Just go.lag to try to domybesrthe-nexttwb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~Por men at ~cul~lSno. Golf +and+,Country..Club . . . . . . . ".,. days." ~", .... " *-'+ --"~+- ~ .+. 
Danny Mijovie of.:Ui~ouv~l, e,. Ont.v survived his second Tied for eccond behlnd- Mi~vie . . . .  'at"'even-per . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142 were:  ~" ~ " . . . . . . . . .  
triple bogeyof the' tournament, a slx on the per-three 16th, Grant Barnes of Kelowna, B.C., Graham Maetntyre~0f 
and took a one-shot lead with an even-par 71 for 141 .  Armdale, N.S., David Tentis of Dellwood, Minn., and Ward : " " - 
Natha.lel Creaby of Hlllsborough, Calif., after going elx~, Stunffer.of Vancouver. 
under W~th a 30 on the front nine. had a quadruple bogey Stouffer, who shared the first-round lead at 68 with Kerry 
nlne0ntheper-flve10thhole.Crusbystaggeredinwitha30- Short-of St.' Catharines, Ont., slipped to a 74, while " 
43for 23 andanrvived the 36-hole.cut at 149. Seventy, players Maclntyre and TenUs both shot 72 and Barnes 73. 
qualified for the final two rounds at 152 or better. .- Crosby, 21, a senior at MiamiUnlversity in Florida, was 
Mljovie, 22, was the only player +under par i after two six-under aftor+five holes following eagles at the third and . 
rounds despite his two triple bogeys, He opened Wednesday. fifth holes, beth par fives. He made the turn In 30 before i 
With a 70, Including a seven anthe per-four seventh. • disaster strucl~. ,He drove Into the trees at !0, .hit. a " ~  ~ 
" I  missed the cut last week by one shot trying to qualify provisional.ball, then hii baek into the trees. Before it was . --- - -. 
for the U.S. Amateur," said Mljovic. " I  wasn't feeling over, C~sby had a nine and a rocky finish of 43 on the back i:::i:.:!iiii::ii~!~ ~:::::? i~::: " . 
really good after that and emotionully I was down. nine. 
. . . . .  i_ _ Only two pll~yers "were under per during the second - " 
• round. Lanny Sawchuch of Victoria had a'two'-under 69 in 
|~ l~,+ml | J~  - ~14~F~l+4 '4~t  leading ]3rlUM1 Co|unthia to ,be Willingdon Cup in- . : . .... ~'  - 
L I~ I . lU I~ U ~ I ~ , ~  I ,~  terprdvineial team championship.. --' 
Sawchuch.~combined with Barnes, Doug Roxburgh of 
LONDON (AP) --- Ivan newspaper said, He Vancouver and Rick Gibson of Victoria for a 429 total in the 
Lendl of Czechslovakia, the maintains a secondary two-day event; It's the second straight year B.C. has.won ,. • 
world'sNo. 2 tennin player, eltlzeashlp In Monaco. the.Cup. - . ... 
hu decided to defect o the ' 
West by eutting all links , • . . . . .  
vdth his homeland and ' " " L ' s q 
| b TERRAGE REAL'r/ l iving permanently in the . . United 
CzeclmalovaHunStates' exile +! I . . -  . ..... .. . .  . +, . " 
I " ~  "Y  + nwlde Relo tion F + 
• ,The sources were quoted , Service + 1 ' ' 
in.l. Prlday,s edltl0us of The :~+" :'::~ , ) ) 
Daily maU. .~ t~at 4635' Lozelle Ave. ,. 636.O";37.1 I / 
Landihad contacted lesdlng . i . . .  
CzechoSlovak persanalltJes ) Trai ler Park ' . Time To Movi..Ovt On Q~let Corner i ~ 
in the West -about 5 acres In Jackpine Your Own'  on Lambly.  3 
arrangements to.start anew Fltas. Government S4S,000 wil l  buy for you a ,bedrooms. 2 
approved for 74 trailer rawly  -decorated, full bafhronms, full finished l ife. 
Martino Navratilova, now spaces. Asking $85,000. basement, 3 bedroom, basi~ment, r . carpor t ,  
Includes+Pnalnplus2 .1+bath,  c4~Idolntown, detach ,  garage, aS  ' ,Ui ,. 
No. I woman:player In the rentaltral!ers. Maytako  :Close fo all amenities, much much more. g 
wor|d;~ dei'ented a smal l  ; house In Call today. Asking $82,000 . . . .  ! 
Czl~bealovaktasomeyeare Thor .nh  I I I ~ as  /O lhm"  SOught, Seldom Sunshine Br ight ,  A + " 
ago and now In an AmeHcun ' downpeyment. --:-1 . Found ' Family DIIIght . I I 
eitlaee. " "'" = : ' ~ .:103feetoflvlewtro~tage + 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, , ' 
The British newspeper I~ lwn Raid along the bench 'o f f  aflractive living room. . 
.64 acres Cleared with Weetvlew Drlve. 1288 wlth flreplace and much • . + 
quoted Yladhnk Skntina, a" geod gerden soil and sq. ft . ,  3 bedrooms, more. Call  for more .... 
Czecho~ovak ~ wrltoi" - nOW f ru i t  trees. Smatl cabin family home with many _ Information on. this ~ <"~- +, " 
l iving in Switzerhmd;~;as~ '. on proper ( ) ;  with exce l lent  cus tom S68,000 homenear  the . 
saying: " Iva~ has d~clded ' woodstove .  Asking features, plus a 1" college. 
that he wi l l  never go bach to - . $22,000. , . bedrooms guest.suite on . ~.::i;i. ii: ~.- .. 
Prague, even if he is or-. ~ ~ . . . .  ground level. Reduced " -76"X ~ Lot  -~ - ~ _:_:_~==--_ . 
• . . . . . .  ..... ;+ .. : . . ;+ tom,000. Call for more At the Lake, '$IS,000 + . ~ ....... ,+.' 
"He wil l  sever ]Inks with ~ .income~ deta i l s  or Viewing. . par t ly  c leared  and ~ :. 
his h0~n~eland but bepesto ' f r '~th ls2  bedroom full i MLS... : " gravel ledw!fh driveway . "' 
:' l~zement,  l~me;': '. ~In / .  'jll~1; rE~XC~ Homel acc i ss  ~ ~ , . . 
do so without it becoming a , ~!"  (~enditl0n a~idng ; Cbm • n t b l o c k Inmme is t t~ " 
di'amaUc FollUeal issue, He ' (Miy $3Y,00g. ' * ' 
+~+constructlen,1284sq.fl,. per /month  from this " 
has • .p ly  made. up his,. • ' • ,, ' ' 3 . room home, , revenue proper ly ,  In , B i ] [ ~ ~ r .  pER HALFDOZEN / 
mind in Hve in Ameriea,:' ' Privacy and Spaea' i br ick f ireplaces. Usk, 1.52 acres on the .... • 
I 
- ""'"+*''=="- ' "  OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST30 . . . .  
j 
[~nd], 23, who maloinins . atmosphere yet close to carpet.-  Kitchen and plueaTyenr oidhome. 
residences in Ibe I J~it~l. town.  "Extra large lot baths  finished with ' ML S . . . .  
States, is currently iga~lng . (100' x 298') landscaped ceramic tiles on wails 
in the AmmeJatl0n of Teanis with storage shed In end floors. Whirlpool Urgent  Slim Needld l l l  . .  
Prefessionuls Champion- backyard . ,  3 largo tab In main bath. The Price lust reduced to 
• bedrooms,  "attract ive . Iot iscompletolyfenced SS9,S00 on th i s  3 UG-." ,='" " '" /n la uuu a 
ld~ip in Mason, aids. Ilvln'g room and . and conven ient ly  bedroom, full basement . ~ : 
l.~nln could not be convenient kitchen, located cloze to hospital, home with 'weedstovo, 
reached for con~nent. Asking SS4,S00. Asking S95,000. • near store and schools. • 
I ' 
'+ ' - - "+ ' - " " '+ '+ . . . .  . . , - .  FORYOU! ~ ,  but he ha, ~(  Ow~ V~.  re .ms mk! i~ H~k.  ~ m~ bee. In Czecbaslov~a in Phones  ' sun  ~v .n . .m.mm.  . . . . . .  ~ '  
more than a yeer; the , ' - ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ - " - -~"  . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  ~- - - J  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " [ , , '% . . L~ i " "  . 
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1'1~!~'6, The Hera ld ,  Fr iday,  August 1% 1983. : ~ i . - . - : . ,  , ,  , . - .  : !  . , '  , - . .. . , , ,  , . t . : ,  
: • . . ' " +'~ I".'":':;: / '....:~ 3' i~-~: . / . '  ."~"~;/'.:~'.. LL~ :;.!, i .  : s . " • +- All.==,,. '" ~. /' " .+' 
. . . .  , .: Wa n ok kno s h,s wor  , R round Terrace ond K,t, mot: : : :!"::"i ' ' : ;  • •" : "  " " ' : /he 
• , / , / ~1. / + Heknowseno  hw0rdn ,  in  faza~! i i tohet l iehest~abb]e  ' - 'Wa!~kbro  tho  eacomp,uter l zedsera~e,~"~, 'e  The employee of Terrace funding ~o keep ~mrda  ' e~t  ' ~ U~ , .... , , r . .  P ugh,,. , T . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ' Y" '= '  - ': '~1  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :~  , .  a machine uoastmg, a . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p layer  on the cont inent . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f rom e recent  tom~ent  . . . . . . . . . . .  Access Proj t have open past  tl~ Mr Allan Oeb ,1 : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ' , t "  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . • . • . . . .  eau of ,. . • . . . . . .  ~ ' . .  ' he added that-he usually . . . . . .  ' Terrace and Kdimat Skeena Valle Fall ' " ': r ' The 37 year;ol dMcG.fll ' Unlv t musicprofessor culled -.repertoire of 44,000 we ds. But . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  a t tempted to put together a : ~ . . . . .  " y Faw. Terrace~ and ~Mrs, Au + ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . .  ., : , f  , ' • , ; ,. 
• enongh o! his fo rmidab le  vncabu]!a~,~:~q:to eaPtur ,  f i le Nor tb  wins,  ~ ' '  : ' - "  : ! + t . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . .  . resource ! !m :proymmg :~ r d m ~  q J k . . . . . .  k' J P " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  Y "~ ' = ~ ~ + ~""~== ~ 4' ~ '~ ' ' 'U~" : ' ' '~  ~¢ 'q i '~ew ~= . . . .  d ~e 'k .~1~'  b ~le " i~ . . . .  : : ' +'' ' : "  " . . . . .  ::" +'" " '  ....... " . . . . . . .  ' ' f~t i t to t l i e  • int ,wher  e l tean- '•  
- Two ,esource : f i l es . 'havt  " us, of th i s ;vauab le ,  fo rSep  ,3~i at L lqnsPa~k '  .Weslminstei,  a ro  ° " . . . . .  . Ame ~ 'a. ~p0,h ip~.m~lcagoth ismonth , .  .... ,.~ ~ybeonedaythey l lpe ,  ,~  . . . .  ~ ,  . 
. . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . .  seryice, until the future.of l and , the' t Thornh i l l  n . . . . . . . . . . . .  wapmcK out'serabbAed 3! otUermas wordamiths from • l~eat me all the time. . . . .  "' ' L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . ,  been.p~t together, one.for • • ...... . . . .  . . . . . .  ..,., ~. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  an  out~e,the, fOrtl~oming . . . . . . . . . .  . , e - . . . .  4 . . . . .  , . . . . .  p . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . .  e e "e . " " ' e" " . . . . .  : : ~' 
+' ' ih+" 'PP--rP~-- PUhl'ie LiKP"P~; ~'' .the program is determined: .  ! Communi ty  Centre. :and. . the "m~rta~eOf't]ieh"a.~,,=ii,'+:-; .... AcroSs Canada.. ,and:tire U~tt  ." .e~.,.,., S tatesto .  wa lk  off  -;w!th the " - ,  : . - "  ;. .. " : " • . ' ;  . . . . . .  :- • +. ~ ,  , - . .  " • +. ' . , . :  ' . 
P II '111 ~ ' ; ' r id  ~'--ave" k=: : f~r  " J~ ; : r l= 'T%~' ; ; ;  + ~:~a~] l  ~1~. '~- twe+n:  J '~  m: :  : !a l r s : (as~o 'e! ,a t i ° " :  i:e!ies": i; :Lauren': te ; :& lle~:' B ' - ! "~"~ i : Cq.v.-eted- b.m- :n~;a"di-m'a.~ble !~phY,an¢ . iO~.  (priz+; :.-?/ ~:~ :4:r ::'+:: k:' ":k r: F: i Ob'  i fi  o I 
• : .Nor thwest :  •: ' ,  Co 'mmuni ty ,  :an~ +P mC:  • : - :•  : ,  :'. !~+.~ neavn_~,on,::.a; ~t : io  ! •kind" ' Broa.dway:i~e.we~.' ~ i s i  • L :wa~)3~wn° .~L~,  ~m°r fe?~e~Ln_°~.O t mon0!onous : .+.:,~=+il, :.~=:.:::.O:l'~,%;~+~:l, lq~l~ll!::."• .:.::" Lq +" :: 
" P 'UO ; ' ' ' " " "  ~';'~"'~'~" : : : '  ; ; ' ;  ; ' ' ' ' ' "  " nu" r~mmswnovommeer  ~: tomkeptaCem~o~AJ" rn i "  m=uur ,  v , :©~.m~ u, .m©~mr==-aaycompezmoni  +', ,  : :~  4 q""  I ' . . . . . .  4 " ' 4 I"  q I I I : '+P , I ? I k e f ''h" I' ' " '  : ' ; " ': 
. . . . .  ~2,, :~'  . . . .  ,. ~.... ; .. ~ .... -. ~ muszc-tmeu ...tun:rakes, ...their +`  services +:. for  " 'on  this: dat '  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  :-. ,, . . . . .  stumped hisopponents with such wordsas zoolatry -~ that's .: " 'MOSCOW AP" " Soviet P~e$ident Yiud Andrepov lined a • 
: : ' -  ' . , . e . , ,~r . : .= : :Somer :  oz  .: tn~ "~ end  orsummer  i~ plan'ned" . . . .  " , : . . . .  . : ,  ,~ . . . . . .  . . e , ;  : : ,  : ~: :: ; ; " : : "" ' • . . . . . .  : : (~ ' ) : -  : : '  " " "  . . . .  .... ' ' a ;.~... _ :  • ~ : . . . . ,  . •everyth ing  f rom ,:jud In . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' an imal  worsh ipp ing  - -  and  z ori],  a carmv~ous  A f r iean  . . . . . . .  S Democte f i csesators  to p ropose  
. . . .  dtff  " . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " . . . . . .  ad  " g g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • meet ing  ~th  nine U..,.. , ' Th . . . .  da  ~,~,,t services mc lud~ and you~+re mv~tea to Jr : " ' " ' : ' ' " ~ ' " " "  . . . .  " ' ' " " " ' " " : " I ' + ~ ' . . . .  ' ' "" " ' ' . . . . . .  " "  " " " ; . . . .  ' n " " : L "  + "+ I h ' d " " q"  " q 'd . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  exhibzts to c leam u but Saturda s : undru d . . . .  . . . .  + . . . .  ns but the Amer icans were  a , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ng  P . . . .  Y . q ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bat) on  ant i -sate l l i te  weapa . . . . . . .  ~ds for  the handmapped The  thwd annual Summer  ri . . . . . . .  ,, • . . . , • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
• .  .... + ~.  : .~  : : _=_ ,  : = .  : . : .  : , ght now wha i  they  rea l ly  ,$k.eena V/~ley  Farmer  s ,The New:York~at ive  bhs been~playing Scrabble since hts ske flea] and  took  the oppor u~i ty  to ob jec t  f i rmly  ~ his 
" . • educat.on,- e,,,vluymun .Fulk F~t  wdl.he held m the.' need is " le  " . . . . .  " " • • . . . . .  ' " ' " " ' " " " . . . . .  ' " " . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . .  t L  " ' ' '= . . . .  ' "  : " + ' " • . . .,.. .. . .. : . ,~ . .  • . . . .  . • . . . .  .. . peop to help plan . I~.rket is- held every mother dragooned him.into a'game when he was nine .She .forel " and domestic. ,liLies • + :," . . :  - -, recreauon transportation, ' last weeKenu 0t Au ustann - " . . . . .  -- " " : " I q " p " r 4 k " " 1 ' ~+ " " " + +'  ++ ' ,  " ' ~ ~ " " ~ ' " ' " eto r,,~,,,.~,o,...,,...~.,.,. " t1,11 . . . . .  ~,.,,o,~,.~ o,~ ". n +0rgamze. If yo u are Saturday from 9.a.m~ to2 still plays with l~m:, but.needlesst0 say doesn t.'expect.to :The senators s fd  their very:.substantive : tins y 
• _;-. ~;:,;;..;._..,:?,,,v.,~;,;v,;,=,~ ~- ' , '~  f '~ ' . ' : := , . . " -~:  ,.mteresteo/. in  vegetab le  p,m..at the Lower Little win," ehuc lded .Wapn lck . - ,  i+ : . , ~ + " '  sassion with Androuov raised such issues as human r!ght/,. ' 
UI I  I J L I I l l l l~ l '¢n l+ [ype~"  OI  ~ I ;A£1~I ,U | I /~  '~ l l | |  I I IV I i Ld ; I I * /U I I  LU '  " " " " ' ' ' • . . . . .  ' ' ' ' . ' .  " : , ' . " ' " 
' mseasasJ'-L . . . .  inClUne artnritis,'" • P 'e ,  "--==uummum~y . . . . . . .  "'.[u"- gardening,. . . . .  • l i ves tock , -  parking 'lot in. Terrace. . Wapnlck says he startedj to  take . . . . . . . . . . .  the parlor game ther Soviet presence in Afghanistan andnuclear missiles. 
- . . . . .  . ~ . : . . . . . ,= .=. . , .  . bak!ng+ : photography,  • Fresh 10f~. !produc'e;~afis, seriously eight years ago when he decided to enter tom-. ~ -Butdele~ation leader Claiborne Pell of Rhode Is!an.d said 
• . cancer,  ~ere0ra] . patsy, ~o . . . . .  ~ ,=.  f lawers ,  need lework ,  to f ish, smoked meats, :  and 'naments,  " " " . " * : " " the: ."!only?degree of  opt imism"  Came' f romAndropov 's  
epilepsy, kidney, 
paraplegic ,  Parkinson's 
disease, tuherculosis, etc. 
The main purpose for 
producing" Such a resource 
file is to have .  all 
information pertaining tu 
'disabled . people "more 
accessible. Marie 
Hi ldebrandt,  project 
manager,  says they hope 
this mater ia l  wi l l  be great ly  
used by a l l  walks of l i fe.  
The. ;office. of the 
consumer and debt 
counselling officer is st i i l  
open in Ter race  and  
Kiitmat. Funding for the 
program is. in effect until 
Sept. 30: Terrace and 
District Community 
Services Society is 
currently campaigning for 
The community is invited 
to display arts and crafts, 
help provide music, food 
(,all "ethnic groups 
I • 
welcome), p lus  the 
performing arts such as 
clowns, jugglers and  
puppeteers. One of the 
features i  a children's arch 
so¢eople who can work with 
and entertain children are 
needed. Volunteers are also 
needed in setting up and 
cleaning up a.t Lower Little 
Park for the lest. 
? 
The folk fest will go from 
about noon to dark. If you 
can help in any way call 
Northern deLights at 635- 
9415 or write to the Folk 
Feat people at Box 482 in 
Terrace. 
name but a few of : the refreshments are for sale; 
categories why not ' call Watch.for a bigger selection 
Fred Annett 635-3263, Bill towards mid-August when 
Boutilier at 635-92~ or Mary crops begin real ly coming 
Waldbauer at 635-5615. It's in. 
your.fair. . ~ An Alcoholics Anonymous 
Friday, Sept. 16 
The One Parent .Families 
of Canada's fall conference 
will be hosted this fall by the 
Fort St. John chapter. 
There will be a special bus 
leaving Prince George on 
this date. There ~will be 
work'shops, dining and 
by Record Reviews oo, s.,.,., 
meeting is held each 
- Saturday from 9"15 p.m. to 
10:15 p.m; In the Sacred 
Heart Church at 4830 
Straume. For further 
information call Ursula at 
635-9254 or Tillle at 638-1223. 
GIRL AT lll':lL VOLCANO. Rickic Lee 
Jones, Warner Brothers Records (92 
38051 ).
After the two great records that started 
her career, the new extended player by 
Rickie Lee Jones is a ~ bit of a 
disappointment. 
Instead of original numbers, Girl At Her 
Kitimo, t 
.We are very  proud to 
dancing. For. informationif announce that the 
you think you'd enjoy a recreation department has 
weekend without the secured the  services., of 
children and 'would like to Carlos and ~"Beat'riz 
attend the conference cal l .  Francis--Arduh to teach 
Judy at 638-1935. youth ballet for the 
upcoming year. They have 
many years experience as 
performers, 
choreographers and 
teachers..Beatriz has also 
appeared as a guest artist 
with• "les Grand Ballet 
Canadiens" 'in Montreal. 
Watch for the fall brochure 
musicians sing a song composed mostly of the week of Aug. 22 for more 
the lyrics "We going to kill de white man," details. +. 
which needless to say doesn't p laywel l -  *; We are also looking for 
with the Legiopnaires. instructors for a Preschool 
What kills me about Electric Avenue is Cooking Monster Class and 
that, while it isn't quite as explicit as the " for Preschool Ballet 
Murphy number, the anger and frustration classes. If  you are 
are in it as much as in any song Yve heard interested, please call 
Volcano, consists, mainly Of covers.+, of.other all year.  "Deep in my heart !'abhor you" Kathy at 632-7161 after Aug. 
peoples material done over m Jones' .aren't lyrics that usually sell to young 29. 
distinetive, jazz-flavoredstyle. She covers white record buyers; but they're al] I am sure ~h_at everyone 
such varied materialas-Walk Away Rene . . . . . .  picking this:~fie-~p~-ffdm~l~iiig-it-E15~tiitT--has-had-enoughvainl-Pray 
and My Funny Valentine, Under the Aside from Elec~icAvenue and I Don't .... for sun--the .wading pools 
Boardwalk and Lush Life. Wanna Dance, the rest of Killer on the will open dally from 11 a:m: 
But none.of the covers,.as good as they 
are, come close to the one self-penned 
number on the LP, that being Hey, Bub, 
said on the liner notes to be the first song 
reeored for Pirates, Jones' second album. 
Two of the numbers included on Volcano 
were recorded live in concert, and they 
give an interesting, look at how Jones 
performs live and what she makes her 
ME ig~ ~ 
voice do in concert hat she doesn't do on 
record. Not much, apparently, but still 
she'd probably put on a good show. 
(One song included only on the cassette 
version of the album is also a live 
recording. Why the record company can't 
just put all the songs on the record is 
beyond logic, except o encourage people 
to buy prerecorded cassettes made from 
substandard tape. Aggravating.) 
The other five songs are studio' 
recordings, but they add nothing to the 
high-class material Jones writes herself, 
except'of course Hey, Bub. Walk Away 
Rene is a good cover, combined as it is 
with Letters From the 9th Ward, a bit of 
extraneous music by Jones, and Under the 
Boardwalk is also good. 
The rest is listenable but not outstanding 
at all, and that's what's disappointing. It
must be tough to start out so we]l that your 
fans expect nothiog from you but the 
absolute ~st,  and that's what's happer/ed 
to Rickie Lee Jones. -.~-:.. 
KILLER ON THE RAMPAGE• Eddy 
Grant. Portrait Records-CBS Records. 
(FR 38554). 
This record's single, Electric Avenue, 
reminds me of a Saturday Night Live 
sketch featuring 'Eddie Murphy as a 
dreadiocked reggae musician leading a 
three-piece band who have been hiredto 
entertain an American Legion party. Of 
Rampage doesn't have that anger and so 
the reggae-fied music here doesn't have 
the edge it needs to succeed. Grant is 
being hailed in some circles as the next 
Bob. Marley. Well, maybe, but not with 
this record. It's listenable and fairly easy- 
going, but that's about it. 
Other than Electric Avenue, of course, 
which is a standout, and the Dance song, 
which is also driven from somewhere 
inside. Grant isn't really angry enough to 
make the whole album work but he's got 
potential. •May be next time. 
CHOM UESPRIT '83. Various. CHOM 
records CH8304. 
Records like this one are always neat 
and always Worth a listen, especially iL 
.you've never heard nf'any of the groups on 
the record before, which is the case with 
this one'. It's from a IVlll~treal rock station 
that's put together a bunch of local groups 
in a studio and let them go to it. 
The results are, as you'd expect, mixed 
but on the .whole pretty good. Some of the 
music contained in this package is really 
adequate, like the first song, Rich and 
Famous 'by a group ~ailed Trigger, who 
have their Journey imitation down pat but 
that's about it. 
to 3 p.m. as long as it shines; 
Until Aug. 27 
A display of fabric art, 
works in clay, carved wood, 
batik and photography 
selected from over 20o 
• entries is.not at the Kitimat 
Museum. The Components 
~me of the other numbers here are just• 
plain good, some of the rest is highly 
idiosyncratic and pretty strange. For 
"iustahce, a band called Wayne Discayn~ 
and the Movers have' two fairly interesting 
numbers on L'Espirt '83, one weird and 
one good. The first is Jupiter 9, about a 
worried soul who chases halfway across 
,the solar system trying to find his old lady, 
The second, Immortality t~kes.Two, isn t 
exactly mainstream ei~er but it grabs the 
ear and makes it want to listen, which is 
what any band in their position should be 
worried about; I guess. 
" Other standout cuts on L'Espirt are Let 
the Cold Wind Blow by Fair Warning, a 
good hard rocker with a female singer, 
Gravity (Failing) by The End, and Come 
Back by Lyrook: .~. : 
On the whole it's all woi'th a listen, and 
while there isn't necessarily something for 
everyone on~L'Espirt most people will find 
at least hree or four songs that'il grow on 
them. 
' ' Records 
supplied by. + ~ .  ! 
"It's a very intriguing ame fr0na:a strateglcai point 'of + :proposal to "~smantle"existing a ti-satellite 
view,' he asld, although it' d0~n't  have much rotlgh an~l ' ban developmmt of new ones.:; 
tumhle; "Ws a very gentiemanly game.'~ 
READS DICTIONARY .. : L 
Wapnick'a bible is the  Officlal: Scrabble, Players' Dic -  
t ionary which he has read so many times he has J0st:count; 
"It doesn't have muc_h plot thotigh;" he complained. 
One of his other mental exercises i trying te unscramble 
anagrams. 
Wapnick says hetr ies to be modest about his inflated 
vocabulary. 
"I, don't nse it .much in public," be'said. If pushed, 
however, he'll throw out an ,,exiguous,,! (which means 
scanty) er other uncommon word. 
Wapnick said his wife doesn't see the lure of Scrabble but 
got enthusiastic after seeing the prize money, although e 
stresses it's.not a gameat  which one can get rich, 
Be Water  Wise  
follow the:rules and  
learn abOut  local  
hazards such  as 
tides and  currents. 
41. 
The Canad~n Red Cross Soc~y 
weapunsand 
The senators aid they hoped the offer would, lead to 
serious treaty talks, cautioning it could simply be a ~'ploy" 
to maintain the Soviet monopoly oo space weapons by 
forestalling U.S. testing. 
In Washington, the State Department'~aid the United 
States will study "any serious Soviet proposal on spoee 
arms control." 
A]an Romberg, the deputy department'~pukesman,, said 
President Reagan had said July 4, 1982/that the United 
States "willcousider verifiable and equitable space arms 
control measures thaf would ban or otherwise limit testing 
and deployment ofspecific weapons Should (hose measures 
be compaUble with U.S. national security." 
/T i~ 'RmAC E & O lS ' J~a Jc ' r  HOSP ITAL  SOCIETY  
+:ANNUAL MEETING 
. ,  ," 
Wednesday, September 28 
ot 
8:00pro in the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Cafeteria 
The business will consisf'of the election of members of the society, 
the election of the members  to serve on.the Hospital Boardof .  
Trustees, and presentation of reporfscovering the year  1982-83. In 
order to be eligible to vote, membership must be purchased before 
Monday, August 29, 1983. - Memberships may be  purchased at " 
, M ILLS  MEMORIAL  HOSP ITAL :  
of the exhibition range from 
• modern abstractworks to " 
t radl t ionnl  nat ive themes, 
RHOSP HOLDERS 
NOW YOU CAN MAKE A 
TAXffEE WITHDRAWAL 
there is =tomething to su i t  ' '  ~ ' ~ O M  Y O U R  K I N D  T O  B U Y  everyone~'s tas te .  . Th is  : 
display is part of the, Art ~ • .. 
• NEW HOME FURNISHINGS! Circles '83. tour. The museum is' open Tuesday to Thursday from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Friday from 11a.m. to 
8 p.m. and  It is closed 
Sunday and Monday. 
Until Sept. 6~ 
Riverledge Recreation 
Center is closed to the 
public. Tamitik Jubilee 
Sports Complex. and sam _ 
hindsay Memorial Poll 
remain open. For the 
convenience of the' public, 
• Field BOokings, and Van 
rentals may be arranged by 
calling Tamitik at 632-7161. 
The center ~vishes you a 
good summer and will see 
you in September. 
q. Ryan O'Neal strikes us 
as  a os tuck  up  and.  
temperamental movie star. 
Imlm roally like that? -- C.L. 
Withdrawal deadline: 
December 31,19J_ 383 
As: a result of the changes tO the 
Registered Home Ownership Sav- 
ings Planl as announced by'the 
Honourable Marc Lalonde in his 
budge[ speech of April 19, 1983 
can now make tax-free withdrawals 
your RHOSP fund to buy furnishin 
-~OLir home. 
Appliancesand fumishings. 
covered include: 
• New furniture • Refrigerator's';' • Clothes 
Washers* • Clothes Dryers* o. Stoves or Ovens* o 
FreezerS* • •Dishwashers* • Vacuum Cleaners* 
• Floor Polishers* • Rug Shampooers*,• [;)rapes. 
.Curtains • Interior Window.Shutters • Blinds 
• Rugs and Carpets (Including Underpadding), 
• Minimum cost per item: $100 
The f011owing items do not qualify for tax deductions: 
Built-i~ furniture, musical instruments, home entertain. 
ment equipment such as games tables, 
games, computers, television sets and 
stereos, clocks, outdoorfurniture, humi. 
differs, dehumidifiers, air cleaners and 
• conditioners, listed personal property, 
.appliances tor outdoor use and any item 
acquired for the purpose of earning in- 
come, or for us~ outside of Canada. 
I I  I l l l l l l l l l l l  i l l l  
lain interested in 
m ng taxes 
Name 
Address _ : 
A. i'll" diplomatically 
refralm from commenting 
ou your dnseHptions. I will 
UIMJad pose along t i~  anec- 
dote (it's true) that will 
f~the  point. Recently, 
and daughter Tatum 
up at a New York Cl- 
Ire to catch a per- 
o rmance  of an  off-  
Broadway play starring 
Ryan's longtime Tom,t ic  
Farrah Faweett• 
Ryan and Tatum plopped 
t/mmselvea in a second-/'ow 
eentor seats --  that weren't 
theirs. When a polite young 
asked Ryan to move to 
Ifls rightful seat, on the end 
of tim aisle, O'Neal  com. 
plained loudly about "I hap- 
p into know someone hero." 
The :usher persisted, and 
Ryan fi~dly moved. 'rim 
of ~ audisnea looked 
oa ~ at the pro- 
c~mdings, and finally ap 
pl~l~l._ l~yan's seat change. 
_11N-upplame was for the 
determined usher, not the 
movie #tar. 
Two key dates: 
Any withdrawal from your fund must 
be made before December 31, 
,/1983. All home furnishings must be 
purchased and delivered to you by 
February 2911984, 
y a new home now and 
,,,.Juct up to $10000, 
In addition to the tax-free withdrawals for the 
purchase of home furnishings, current RHOSP 
holders may be able to claim deductions'up to 
$10000, less total contributions made to their 
RHOSP's in previous years. • If you never had an 
RHOSP bu.t you are eligible for one, 
you may still claim a tax deduc. ~ , ~  
ti°n °f uP t° $10000: ~ 
Find out more! 
For further information on ~=: :~ ~'~u~ 
how to save taxes when buying 
home furnishings or a new home, simply fill ifi 
and mail the coupon below and we'll 
send You full deta i l s . . -  ' ' 
I 
On5 " • "  , '  • ! '  , :E  ' .+ " 
Z l l l l l m m m m l m  
Please send me details concerning 
tax deductions applicable•to buyers. 
• of new furnishinas or new homes, 
-Please send my booklet'in: r-I ~'nglish I-I French 
i 
. . . .  - t  
_Apt. 
:"~ Province,, : ' " . , Postal Cede 
' ' ' M~il-{o: RHOSP Booklet, , ' . " . . . . . . .  + 
• . 'RO. B0x8212 - .. 
' " _ Oltawa. Ontado. K1G 3H7 
+. 
o 
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e.qance_ , an d sopniszica ,on"" " ' "  "" mark fail: wedd ings  
"" ; '  ~ R ~ N ~  - " : '  - " '  , .~  .- I " " ' .  : ;  ~ " . ~ ~ ~ ' . "  . . - . " , . -  , .  " ' ' 
d ; ~ E -- r " (~)  ~ :,wldchStatistleaCmlada has worn, t~" Other "fancY-dre" :Italian commanity~-fln~v.:to he-shoulder, or scal loped" t rad iUonal . . .and ,con-,' . . . .  ~/ .,,. . "i . 
. ~ega, .~ and sophlaticati0 n 'i,'. figures, thei av~age bride 6ceaslOns,: .  . . . .  - '  .: ' / I ta ly  or  New York.to.~ndi";  necld!nes and long, l i ly- '.temlpo/rary gowns, .marly ' '~...: :,.-'.. -"... - . . .  " : .  ' : ,  
. . .~ :meKeY words".for fall.:'. '. was: 2~.2yeors :o!d.', " -'. :: .ThedE'e~es--al|.hlpure r$,~i000 On 'dresse~;'~;~erre.'i Point,sleeves~Gownsg!isteiZ'~".with 7 Sprightly,; :;~0uches . ' . -  :MdtM' IA~-  . ; !<  " " " 
. ' winter L" W~" as : ~ S  '~  " U ~ f ro~ 2~3 years : ;silk :' 4n~',,,,ard " ta f fe ta  asvS " ~ " ' '~' :'. : ' with remb~idered seouins" suitable ' for a lv0un er ' " " . "-: .' .' :: " . ' ' '  E" E " " 1 " , ' ' '  ' . q , '  q 'E .  E ,  ' " J P ~ ' "  ' ' 1  ' . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' . . . . .  : '  " . . . .  ' E E' E . . . . . . .  --'E" ' " E L " g . . . . .  , LNUi |U I~ . . . .  . . . .  ; . 
• ~ dealgners .create go.wn s in. .11i6;: :  the. : f i rs t ,  'year :-"organdy;:~/~tin,/chniitilly: [' :. 7 ' i i  they (It i i i ians),can:do: . .and Crysitll;. While, .s l l lny :persafl;i ::!/.: .~.':.:.";!'-7;..... : .;..-~. { : : " . .  .. . . . . " ,  . . . .7  : . . .  :"-.' . . . .  : '"....... : 
: '..sal!ed !q b~des who.have • stlitliitica Were kepL. And o i  lace bl~,;l/ime - .a re  ex- ..it;Wl~clind0it;i'shesa~'s'oJf'.'/. sat in  appliques-provlde,a ; '  .,.1~,....,.~_.'._-~:. '.L.::,abl - ." .:.," " ' . : _  • , :  ." :;.':;. ; .  ,-. ' . ,  ; . .  " " ,  ,. i,., - : '  ' ° '1 
.. wnneu to get mamea *,,~ m,,z~ "than -: . lgo ,,m " , -~,~s, ; ,~t~, ;  ' *n~,=~;on-,~" .,,=,,""** ~',:" ,-,,-~,=' contrast* on ':see-tfiro,,~5' ' . , .u , ,=~,  ,~ ,~ ..=., . . . .  ..: re f ine  sateTy o i  our -moppers  ana 
Wedding dresses, have  wn'm~nwhnmm~i=~tiinl~q~i " frnn'i I l r , /~ ' tn  t = ; t m a ~  ' • ~--~;-~ t ' . ,  .mlmLq and sleeves and s . . . .  across, Canada at ~t te  mal l  .workers ,  -, those  park ing-  In .  our  " i " [ . i : " i  
. • traditionally made women: :, .==d~ : _~/~nn. i,=d"., h ~ .  q rP+~¢k="S ,  ; "n~+' ~+ =' i~=~'"  ' ~ ' ~ : ' A  : "  ~ a . ~ "  '~'" ' ' ~ V :  " #"  " )~"V' 'a ,~; .d .  ' , . , , . ; ' . .  : specialty and, deL~Lrtment " . f l re lane,  wi l l  now be t icketed by the . .. , 
i ) i I . . . i  i " " I  . . . * ~ ! i~  " I w l v  ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ l l l l  ~ . l i ~ i w  . Iv i  " u l l .~ l l i l i l i i  ~ ' l i l l J n~ i l4~Vl~ I ~ . ~ *  ~ , ,  , ' ' - - I~  " - -~ ' J I  • au~l~|•u l iS  ~ lw iVt l l  " g f n r ~  p ~ = h i  f ~ m  " l lq /~ tn  ~ D P A A  D " " ' 
- i ce& Eraglie ann.; lnal " '  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - ' • • • = • " . " ' ' '  . " . '  - .. . , " . . . . .  • . . . .  - - - - ~ ,  - , , , , , iS  . . . . . . .  . i . , . , , - ,  -~  I ~ . , l l r .  • • : . ~ . . . I : . _ . . , - . .  ~ , marriedbofor.e . ... • - because some .fabrics . cost spend:.;4,000 to '~,000. . in ,  purses - -  once carried only .e=~m :ud*h '  th;. m~st '  ,¢I , .=., ,=AA~II  
:. says.- Malcolm. l-'earce . ' ., :. " : • .~  • ".  " . .. , . .....~ • " ' . • ~ , ' . . . . . . . .  -'f,~--, . . . . . . .  .-.~ - - -  - ,  • ,.-,~-,~,,-,, ,=,, j , . . .  . , . . . .  Y, Peareey~l dre~es come .$46ayard.:,.:.. . . . r  . I t~]yl fyoucaI lbuya- 'dreas :by br ides f rom ethnic 'n,,,,,i,,. l,~l,,~ih~, l i000 = '~eh.,.d,.,l=4.,-~.4.h~,~ i 
o.es~gne.r zor .Marm ~ea n in a rangeDf .s ty les  frDm MarinJeaz~P/erreslarted ~.bere?"  . . . . . . . .  . ' /  . . . : . . , .g roups  where . the  ~ '~ ' : ' _ .~ '7 ; "  " '~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~er re  bta.  i . '  s leek sheaths with intricate the  comp~._y three y~rs  E le~ance is  also malc~ a ~ traditional Weddin= nresent.' v.~© -'~.s©, -~ . . . .  . 
Ut a lot of women don t embroidery" to .full-skirted ..ago after Working 22 years" strong showing at David E; •is money - -  are. also . 
• , . . .  
feel fragile and virginal." gowns w i th '  metres of in "Toronto's. garment Pea Dresiea Ltd. Pea, who becoming , generally :. ~ ~  ='  A I~ i  / , . . /~  " 
material. . . - distr~ct. She says she took a founded - the 'eompany: in  popular; Pea said. i " . . ( ~ ~  IV l / ' t lM  /////~/_ - [ 
But all have one i ldng- in,  chance;, on making..ktich 1961; says today's bridesare- " Black a'n t , " ,~- ,o ' , , , - l - -  | ~ _ _  I RRI RI r im . / / / / / / /ee~4~ J 
. . . .  common: sopldstlcation. !uxurtOUs< gowns, because , dreseing.upmore thanlthey in a" ~'~;'l,~'~e~,~="~7,~ " | ~ - ' " ~ " - - . "  ~"  ) '~  '1 
• zne average .marrying Many recall earlier erds~ Shesawadomandforthem in the pastsevera l  years "!"~'" ";;~"1.'~.'~'- ." ' -  . . . . .  ~k ~ xULUIIUR tOK ~'~/  L =~) . I 
[e oz yemen Le dging u " . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ," anuweaomg zasmons are no • .. P. and like gowns from the . .  Many people, particularly Newest touches for Rea s exce ' i  ' " - ' "  " "=--" | ~ [ - [ A N I R ~  ~ ~ ~ " " | 
1:19~ , the lal year for turn of the century, can be those'from Toronto's large winter'sdressesincludeoff- . ipt~on, uues~ . l . -at  | ~ b b l l M t ! .  ~l~ll  lUl%l~.~--~ 8 
• • . . . . .  '" '. , • . • , . s tarteo wearing, macx at "| U n ~ l " ~ , ~ J ~  1 
• " " : . " . : - ' " ' • " ceremonies but now.daring. ]1 *IND, USTRIAL . *COMMERCIAl. ~ ~f~. ,~~j~-  i 
n I l i ne  I ' ram, " mS• i bridesmaids can wear black | ~ N S T I T U T I O N A L  ~ (t [ i~  l 
Lvnan - . . - .  KIrDV nave Mmons wea Rea 's  vers ion is b lack  
• . ' - . . ' .~ • • ' ' ., taffeta gown with a white, i t cL~- l l i l l~ - )  I 
mushroom leated bodice A wedding in St. Andrew. s Un i ted . .Church . in . l~  ~ - ' _ . . - . ,  _.'P.-.. ~ . :  ".. "' I o,. ",  " ,  . . . .  ! 
~egrge 0n uune 18 saw | .ynun M Kiray necome me urine o! ~ macK shawl completes me i f ~ b U R  ceiling. ~ 1 
David J .  Slmons in a 4 p.m. '~eremonx . . . . . .  look. " ] [ W i ~ t a i n ~  ~!lings can I 
. The bride is the eldest of twodaUghters of Alfred and Black, however remains | ~ I O N  ofthe cost of replace- | 
' ' ment Even the T Bar w II shme ke new Dusna Kirby, formerly of Williams Lake, B.C., now rare Newest colors for | ~ ~ - . ~ . ~  n . . . .  ~-.  
residing in Prim.George. " bridesmaids are vibrant | T h ~ a  .~und, But .thq~y " ,1 
The groom' is the second Of three sons of David and ~ ~ ' n g  ~,. unsiBhb i 
GraCe Simone' of Terrace . . . ' •jewel tones of ruby,• sap- | ~ f l  smoke has dissp- | 
ev B ' . " ' pbire and jade green, peared. . " " ' 
R . ob  Scales oflieinted, ': ": • ' usuallyin satin. BrideSmaid • ~, , LET THE PROFESSIONALS DO THE WORK ' 
The bridewas given by marriage by her father. She wore . . . . . .  ' RATION 
I a b 'ad i "oua l  1 . . . . . .  h . . . . , ,~a ,  . . . . . . . .  '=  " "~""  a °c M '~ dresses cost $225 to $250. • CALL  NOW FOR A FREE EST IMATE AND DEMONST 
- ,,,.~ ,,. , , ,-  . . .~.~- ,m s , . . . - ,  .~,,,~...+ o w/ . , . . .  . . .  . . . .  . • . .  • " eA ' rne=A~' rnn lu  nus=n=,UT©ED n 
neckline bordered with.ruffles of laee~ anda- lace overlay wnue ne empnaslzes | . o~, ,o r ,~, . ,v , ,  ,,I,,, . . . . . .  j 
sophistlcatmn, Rea has not I~edicewithnet.lnpaark~ Herheaddre~was a floppy white . " " " | i l  11~V - f ID l i i l  i IMCT I I  i | i l l nM:  1111 m.m 1 I 
hat, t r immed with organza, the br im enheuced by flowers ' zorgotten younger brides." ~_ RL I r J t  OR l f f i~ l J ,  I l l t ) l l~ l , ld l l l lU I I I  k in ,  uv~ us& | 
arranged by Cheryl Hutchimon, of Vancouver. He offers a wzde selection 9 f _~ . . . . . . . . . .  - ,- - "= 
She wore the heirloom pearl necklace her mother wore at • - • ' " - " ' ' 
her wedding.. ~ . . ' . '  " :- .• . . . ' . . . . . , • 
The hi'lde carried a trailing bouquet of red' roses, pink DISTR T PJIg.I: . " ' ' ' 
r ~ f l lV /  ~1 I I~ l l lUN l l ,  On, white baby earnations, set with'baby s,bre~ath; . . • . • " . • • , 
Her maid of honor was her sister, Kathie M. Lusas (nee . . . .  
Kirby), wbe wos dressed in a shimmering 'pink three- . " ~mmnmLm&iml i  .m n • .Asm m"•l  i ,  . P ro  _ 
.qu~terlengthgown. She corried ..a, n.osega~.of white and - ~ . t ~ l l l F $ n l ~ l  i i l l  q l l l l i , l '~ i  , 
~.ha~.  ~nmflon, set with baby.sbreath..= " , . . . .  " • B ~ l ~ m . i w i n l . i  i r k  - i ra  v l .  Wn- l imim~. .  . . . .  
~e  ~nmm s youngest bm~er ,Ma l~h~S~.ons ,  was rite . . ' . ' . . " ' = " . . " . . . .  
bent.man, and the_ bride's brother-in.law, Kenneth Lucos " -- - -hM-TNl i  . l lN rn  • ' . MeAl ) .  DAOWqlh l :  i qd 'gO0 L : " • 
was the usher. . ~- . o 1,.!, , . . . . . . .  I , . .  . , nO.. ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The reception was held in the banquet room at the Simon, " . . . . . . . . . . .  Av¢~, ' -  ' . . . . .  ; 
Fra i r  Inn, Prince George.' . "" . . . .  A / ' " . ,  : 
Theweddingcake.wasdispisyedonasidetable; theeake ---'----I " ",~ ...... t r- . . . . . . .  I i " - "l' 1~ ~ ~ ~ 
was decorated by Agnes Pauison of quesnel, who also . I ' '~  I r~ I ~ I [~ I I ~ . . . .  ' • : 
decorated the cake for Lynda's parents whe~ they were . . . .  ' | - .~  l ,  []-:, I, ' "~ I ~ I ' I , - -~" \ / ~ ~ / - :  ,., 
married. • . Dinner grace was delivered beautifully by the groom's / . .  o ,o 1 I / I  s , , . . - \  • - ' 
-- The br ide's mother  wore a turquoise with black piustripes " father. . . .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I ..... ~ ; , '~v- -F7 - : ; - ' -Pv .~- i r -pw I I1. -~Z~.X  • . ~ • • /  • : , \ 
Imee length dress, sat beautifuily with a red ~.ze and white The guest list was attended by the bride's aunt, Elier ' q , ' ~v .:l." ' l / i / I 1 1 ~ .  "~ ' : 3 ,  
The groom's mother ehsse a mauve and pink floral knea Special guests in a t tendancewere  the br ide 's  '. ~ ~- : ]  '-. ~ ! , ' :  ~ / '  ] i L  ~'~''f "; . '~ f /  . ' . '  
lengthdresawlthamatehingsetwithalovelypinkrese grandmother, Mrs. Eliza31~th Gflbert of Rocky Mountain " i m , I - '~  .~, ~ l i . i  
~ndwhi teearnaf loncorsage .  . . . . .  , House, Alberta; the 'br ides aunt, E l lerScott ,  o fca lgary ,  ~ O~ ~," , I~ . /~ .  -/•ec,/ ,~ . l ' l l  . . . . . . .  ~ ' - -W ., ~ l l .~L  , , . , .~ , ;  
The teast o the bride was propeaed by the bride s uncle, Alherta, and the bride s aunt and unde, James and Betty I; I I " / I I • 
,ames Bond. " - -  • ' '. " Bond, o fRedDeer ,  A lber ta . . .  ' ' , " - "= ' / /=  I I 
A spedal tosat to the bride was ~ven by the bride's GeoThr;eneWly wedswiilresldeinthe~newh°meinPr~ce • I I  I--I . . . .  
I ther " 
• " . . . . . . . .  : ' II . • . , , , . " ~o- '~o~ ~,~ ~i  I ~ - ~  4 ,4 ~-  ~ '--" 
W, nter wedd,ngs  advantageo  , i i:il - 
TORONTO (CP) . - -  The was the most  papular more than a month in ad- " ' Y P 'g  i . , L ~ ,  l ~ .~m\  II '~o la  ' -~  
" yda~ i~Heather month, with 28,216 weddings vance, says Lucy Perro, the church, even on days  | ~. " ~P~ i .~"7 ,  .N%.. It- " - - - - - - - - -  -I 
, ~ " I~  $OUCI !  • • John ' HmameU per formed.  ' . , spokesman for Torontos  when ther e are five, half- .._.:_ - ;1" I \  II sn" ; ' : " ,  " ,ou<,, . .  
January was the least city hall where18,10-minute ~hoqr-ceremonies. The snag [~ ~.&O =[ - 
They're together and know 
what they want; somethin.g 
with a positive direction." 
ag  f wo  is e i  p. 
In 81, st •  from 
"' Georg o Ju  L da , b  b e th  b id  f 
• r i i  I  riea,George. " 
, i  i  nza,  i  an   fl rs 
l ins , 
smm 
ar  lengthgown. a i a oe . i
pink babz earzlation, t y's.breath.
- -  stman,  t  ri '  r t r-i .l , t   
  . 
kr  . 
 . . . .  
t  r '    
rr i .  
..... -  '   r a i   n i s 
kn e l ~  i t~  
length res  ith  matc g, set with a lovely, pink rese 
and white arnation corsage, 
J s  . 
father. 
February y that r " 'i" 
marrled, it mowed -- and. [ ~ . ~  ~ i j =' 
snowed and snowed, favorite, with only 5,302 ceremonies are performed is with the reception hall. ~{~"  
When the limousine ceremonies, : every weekday afternoon. "Toprotectthemselves, I " ~. 
arrived to take Heather to a The'smaller numbers can "I think a lot of them are tell the couple getting-" ~ ~ .~- . . . , s~ q . . '~  • 
church nearHamilton, the mean that preparaUons are getting married then for tax married to. book the i ~ ~ ~ ~ MCCONNELL Ave. 
DISTRICT  o f  J E R R A C [  PROPERTY FOR SALE  
car was dirty inside and out 
from the sand spread on the 
roads. 
The couple's wedding 
guests also had problems 
getting to the church. Many 
got stuck in :p~ow and 
arrived at the l~t  moment 
while others r~alized they 
could not be o'~time and 
went straight ~ to the 
reception hall. 
These are just a few 
problems Geuples in many 
parts of Canada could face 
when they opt for a winter 
wedding. • Difficulties, 
however, can be overcome. 
Heather, now. living in 
Windsor, Ont., said .the 
sidewalks ot home and 
church were shovelled so 
she and her wedding party 
did not have to bother with 
winter boots. 
• Instead of taking 
photographs in the usUal 
garden dotting, the couple 
posed for pictures in. a 
separate orea of the 
reception hall. • 
Heather says thereare  
same outright .a'dvan~gq~ 
t~ winter weddings, 
"You don't 'ran into the 
beat. l 've been to some" 
(summer) recept!~ps that 
were very warm, v.ery 
humid. At on~ a w0ma~ 
fainted from the heat," 
• The couple also enjoyed 
.their honeymoon down 
south, Heather'says adding 
they picked February 
simply because i t  was the 
osrlieat,they could afford to 
marry. 
"~everthelese . . . .  winter 
weddings are not big in this 
country. Statistics Canada- 
reports that in 1991 August 
easier: Invited guests are p,.u'pesea," she said, adding 
more likely to show up at a it takes about hree weeks to 
winter wedding because book a date at other times. 
they haven't been invited to Margaret .Stanley is 
another; as might happen in wedding co-ordinator at 
summer. Timothy Eaton Memorial 
It should also .mean Churcb, one of the United 
churches, reception halls Church of Canada's busier 
and caterers wil l  be easier churches with I04 Weddings 
• to book., performed there last year. 
But there are exceptions.• HALL CAN BE SNAG 
• December dates are booked Stanley says 'there is 
MacLeod wedding 
On 'Friday, July 29, a t5  p.m., Robin Hazel Petersan 
(daughter of Rob and loun Peterson of Clearbrook, 
• formerly of Aldergrove) and Donald John MacLeod (son of 
Mary Rasmussan-and the late Captain John MacLeod of 
Prince. Rupert) w~'e married in Abbotsford's Trinity 
Memorial United Church. The double, ring ceremony was 
conducted by Reverend F. Gelightly. 
Given in marriage by her parents, the bride wore a Nina 
Ricei doslEn of IVory georgette sewn by bec mother, as were 
the other gowns. The full-length gown featured a ruff led 
neck, cufis,-and hem with a fulI-clrcle sldrt, cummerbund, 
and sash. The bride's headpiece was a circlet of baby's 
breath. The bride's bouquet was comprised of starburst 
st.ep~jl~01t!s, white rosebuds, baby's  breath, and a 
cy.n1~l~1~pl 0~hid w.ld. ch detached for the bride's going- • 
~p,y  t~ Igge  on q Whi~ linen suit aiid a turquoise wool 
s~p. 
The .~q i~ l 'q f4!~ Wnq ~f~ren Pet enon. Bridesmaids. 
were LY~ 8~!~I and Cr~sl~! M~¢Leed. FinWergirl was 
Eri;1 Dr~e.  The bride'satt~nd~l!~ wore full-len~., full. 
qkirtel~ 8owna of t~rq~oise peau-de-s0ie aecenied with 
W~.te ribbon afeard tile bodice and white gloves. Karon 
an.~ Lyn's dresses were sleeveless with a ruffled neckline - 
while ~rystal and Erin's dr~ses eac]q had a ~coop neck and 
ruffled puff.sleeves trimmed 'in white lace. Their mixed 
I~pquets were attached to wJ~!te lace ian~ and Erin's was in 
a smail-~hite basket. 
Terry Petereon was best man, Bill MecLeed and Todd 
MacLeod were ushers, and Michael Richardson was 
ringbearer. The groom and his attendants wore spice- ~ 
colored Essex tuxedos, with cummerbund and vesta 
reception hall while I ten- 
tatively book the church for 
them;" Stanley said. "Some 
of the more popular; places 
are booked two years ahead 
of time."Idworth, catering 
co-ordinator for Rill Food 
Services Ltd., agrees that 
booking the reception hall is 
the '" main difficulty: 
'!Getting the food prepared 
isn't any prob lem."  
However, it may cost 
more to feed guesis in 
winter. Aldworth said that 
while it was difficult to give 
exact prices, , a typicld 
summer buffet with salads 
and cold cuts was less costly 
than a typical winter, sit- 
down dinner with hot foods 
and up to seven courses. 
Lot  
L .  
MINIMUM SET  PR ICES 
A B 
3 f$18,200.00 Lot  2 -  $19,000.00 
5 - $19 ,200 .00  3 - $19 ,000 .00  
12 -$18,975.00 5 - $19,000.00 
13 - $19,450.00 ' 6 -  S20 ,500 .00  
- -Fu l ly  serv iced  w l tb  bnderground w l r lng  and  paved s t reets  In 
exce l lent  ne ighboLJ rhoods.  X 
- -M!n lmum lot  s ize  6000 sq: feet .  
- -C lose  to  schoo ls  'and parks .  
- -No  bu i ld ing  t ime or  re -sa le  l im i ta t ions .  
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion ,  ca l l  the  P lann ing  Depar tment ,  635163!1. 
f o ~ r  • . @ 
• whole lot of Suzuki... 
a whole lot of country. " i I " ,  ; '  {:_. • . -- / : -•  . 
The new Suzuki Longbody 
4-wheel drive offers an extra 
measure of famous Suzuki 
value-it's 580  mm (22.8  In.) 
longer than our regular SJ 
410's. But it still offers all the 
economy, mileage and depend- " 
ability that have made the__ 
Suzuki SJ 410'sso popular, so 
q lick1 y. ~ee them all, soon. 
 SUZUKI 
-="* ..... AUTO HAU| LTD °' it OOLUNBIA ' 
I I I  
See MacLeod " ~-page 12 " 3110 l l l n  DR, Dealer" leAOlOT 6N- I111  
With the purchase of any 
vehicle during August you'll 
receive a setof 
FREE WHEELING 
HUBS AT NO 
• EXTRA COST. 
i 
i 
1 
i 
:,? 
:17~ 
• .L. 
i 
v 
. ; , , ,  
" " : : ~ ' i~  
• " :L, (),F~'/ 
.:.. FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST. m'!983 "k 'l,: 
,(Ma~.=toApr.~) ~I~'~ (~.=to~t.~-) ~"V.,,~. A~o~s,,/ : . . ' -~ /  ..:,'~,:~ 
• T'~: Youql have ~ t  new. . . _En Joyhob6/m that are ~ (J.an..20~Feb.lS). ' ~ - - ' , r : f  ": ' :~' 'B~ 
i :i~ne, r ~y  raise ~ ~leo ~ ~e:~,~nds  ~ed.'t. kecp ~,~be .~~. : , : .  :~:,/: ~!'~ 
p lm."  : %. ;~ .' .day , .  - ' . .  : .. - ,  / '/ tuna~e.P. . ,: ~t "- '~: . . ' / :  :~ 
'(APr:.~tolVlay 20) ,~ l~. . - '  -i (SepL 23toO~.22j~. ____,..~-m.,...~. P l l~ ' i~ '  =, ~ :,.. " :.- % i~~i~ ' ": ":./:-":~.~:: 
. YOu re ~ i~ to:viom~ too, i : Yo~ want so~._ peace and : ~ (,~.eb.. 1~ ~ r,~,20) : n .~:  ~/. i! . . .  :::i':.i' 
.~ :a~t  a'~,=k-m~.  ~et .now;- ._~f~t.~ too ..~.o.m :.~ .~LS:; In. ~.~ac-  -. ! ~.,~::~ 
concern. Find ways to relax;- ,  sevemwi~a!an~lymeinber ,  . .u  u~.~m mmnceyou may ,. ,, :"!il ~,i, 
.Understanding is',,reached,: ', .Try., to  l.oosen-up; :Be mr@re ~ meet.ruth a touchy ~Ituatlm;,, . , ,  : ,  ,.:-: 
Withachi ld.  i " " " - :  ' tolerant.. '  .. -. "' . . ,You maybe l~berec ip lent  of"  " " . :~ i  
GEMIN I  . r . (May21to JuneZ0) .~, -  SCORPIO" . " "~ i~ . i~  unwantedattention . . . . . .  :.:. 
H ~  activities are . (0c l~.~toN0v.~)  . 
.-~avored" over pleasure put, Group  " activities are- 
mitsi Inhibitions may~sorfaee ldgl~igbted; 
YOU BORN TODAY are an .. ~ ...... 
in~liHduallst, yet.: you're • i ,,Z. : i " ; '  
cooperative. You ' re  sym.  • . . . . . .  , -:,,~... 
now. Overcome over- 
sensitiveness. 
(June21 to July 22) . 
A loved one may be cencem- 
ed about a family matter, 
though collaberativeinterests. ' p.rov..e.ment, but a diff..cult 
are successful Include shay-  " situation could arise mm a 
ing onyour schedule. " "  friend over money. Travel ts a 
LEO . plus. 
Your ideas are on the fight (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
~t ' .  be  more 
dmritoble In your judgments 
of others. Secretiveness works 
against you now. 
SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov. mtoDee.m)  1~¢1[~ 
1~l~=ct some financial ILm- 
' : -~i: i~-. ,  'r 
. . . . . .  ;L!! 
reIIOou and eoume11~. You .... 
have leademMpqualities, biA: . :.~: =: 
work best when motivated by . . . .  
an ideal. Government, ;- ' ~: < .... -. 
theater, poetry, real estate . : . : -  ~ :  :':: ..... 
and ban l~ are s~ne of the : :,,::'~,:.:~.:.;:,. ... ... 
fields In wld~ you'll, find " - 
fi~lllment. Though ideuilstic, -. - , ===================== 
yourself, yOU shouldn't expect ~: ". " -~ .... 
• others to l ive up  to your stan- . " '  ~"$II( 
. dards. Law, teaching, " : "-~:::::-':::"~-~: :. 
,engineering ~ areMtecture " " " . . . .  - ,  ~-mnm~ 
~- . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' L ,~ . .  " 'T"~, '~  . " . . . .  ,. " ~ .. : " 
• " . '~ / : -  ~': . ,~  - 
: " " : : '  .... ~ :' ' ~ :  , "~':~:C-'::'~V'- '.~-i!:~:, .~: , '  ",,.:. _ _  
' i 
• , . ' :  . .  , . . . . . .  , - .  ' . . . . J .  . . - . .  * . . ,  : .. , 
. . .  ,1 .  
CES, ; ,  I&E 
A ~  ALL .  
• i ~ I • " . / 
~ ,~am~p, ,m, . .  . 
. 
track regardlL, lg WOrk, huta  You may feel unappreclated are other poSMble VOcatiO~ " ' ] '  ":~ ::'~:~ ]11L . "~ '1~'~1~111~,~~0 , l  ~ i ~ . ~ . . ~ , t ~ , ~ M - ~ q  " , " ' "' 
lack of self-confidence ould 
hold you back; Believe in tally you're sharp and .will of.. Benjamin Harrts~, -U.S.  -.~ ~:~'~: 
yourself! come up with impor tant  new president; Paul Tilllch, ~ ..... - 
FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST El, LL . _ f~- - _ .~  
' . ~b  . 
Be less quick to fiy off the " ~ Glve loved oues space to do (Nov,~-toDec.El):..: l IC IT. '  . : . ; .  .~,-:~ 1 ~  ~!  
handle, A_situationwill ~ tbeirownthing.Achancean- ' You,ll meet stone testy " . ;  . : _  :1~ ~..~ 
_resolved inyour favor. Disttint counter is see lally deUghltui, types before nora .  Avo/d ' , ' . - . .  ' ~ q  ~r 
interests prove fortunate. Sports and exercise prove in-.. arguments about ?ideological • . . .. ~ .  
T ' "  - -  vlgom~Lqg . . . . .  . matters. Some ~ " " " .- ~I . I~' 
aunua • ~.~z- -~s~ .- ' . . . .  . newseomesfmmafar " ' .' - .. ~r-  
• . crone up withln-. .You re inclined to be Take .time to  reconsider . . . . I I t lUU~ ~I I I ,  L IA  ,.•.. 
~n~flve ideas regarding, neglectful of health. Get the your position about a finaneial - : - - .  : _~. ~ : :  : 
Lmouey ana unprov~m at . ,  privacy you seek. Some are matter. Others confide In you. " . . . .  | L~t : ]k /  IF ~OLI ~ 
mine.  . . . ..,,.,b~Y wofldr~ overtime on a ,..U~ dlserim~tion if ~ " ~.. '. " i  W/  i~A6K ON 
GEMINI  • . _  NOT 
(May21toJtme20) - - '7  ' . I~ I .~~ - ~ . . . . . . . . .  
Othemsrequicktotakeof- (~epL23toOet.22)  (Jan.20toreb•.18) , ~ " " ' "  -' ~ i l - ~  " " AN~/  
, . . . o . . =  . .  r 
• :...y " w y i ' De resotved by (my s;eM. Op- ' • ' 
. eeat rovers in l i ss~es . l~rs  life ahould rove'stin~latin,~ . . . .  . . , - :  I_/.!:.~1111,. ="--,, 'o* . . . .  to  aceonmlbh- ~ P !m~., porumm[y comes througn " • .. : 
• today. ' ' ' -day .  - . . . .  " . . . .  : ' . . : : :  : " 
, , ' -. P ISCES . 
Bun tswithi~lme ~'t . l~ '~Nov 21) " i~ l '71r  ' You could havea problem ' " " I,',MI~Ul;,'._- t l  . 
mo y or espe~. Avoid hasty career moves, with someone met throosh " : [ [ t~ ,~.  
An unexpec~ea work. Check cbmifled a~for  - • ~ 
(June ~1. to July ~.) I I~ l l~  
, Avotd arguments ~dt ~c =e (0et. 23to Nov. ) 
ties about oney or expen- 
ditures. "Take time teth ink thinga out. 
develq~ment brings overall You have innovative ideas "" 
mo~ improvement. 
-. I t  s a lew~ey, day, with m 
~e~mphas~ on l~blm 
pur~ts. You may 
¢xpedenee some r ivalry in 
TAuRus 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
A Job opportunlty arlses, but 
you'll have to act quickly. 
Dm't put tldngs off that can be 
i~ccomplished to ay. 
tMay 21 to June 20) 
about ways to increase your 
FOE MONDAY, AUGUST ~, 11~ 
(Feb. 19 toMar. ~)  . 
It's a good. thne to catch up 
on neglected interests. Work 
quietly from behind-the- 
scenes to  acMeve career 
goals. 
YOU BOI~ TODAY are one 
of a kind. Your Individaallsm 
new J~b opportunities. Use 
?o win =, l~at l~ , . ,  i 
makes you stand out f rom the 
crowd. Vislmm.,-y in outlook, 
you can make an original c~-  
tributioa in your field• You - 
may be eupeetal lydrawn to  
creative purmits and are ~so  
humanitedanly inclined. The 
sciences too u..ppeal to yo¢ 
.CROSSWORD 
b9 ,Eu9e.ne 'Sheffe~ 
'. Loved ouee make to 
h'aVear~ether.  Cu i t~ ~r- 
Suits aceentednow. Rela- ACROSS ~ Buttons and 3Strange Z0Installin 
tions wih in-laws take a turn 1 Norse god ~ 4 Bacon office 
for the better. . .  S Luaudish ~8 Ending for serving H Buddyor 
C~csm 8 Dindmrge hire or duck 5 Carnage Max 
( ~  lZ Verdi opera 49Greekletter forPrince f=Mouster (June 21 to July ~)  
Pay extra attentim to book- 13 Seek office 50 Nest of William = Author A.vn 
keeping and overall financial I~ Hamlet, pheasants S " -Town"  14 People of 
~'urity. Meet a loved one " for one 51 London ? Meant eastemAsia 
half-way• Don't be so stub- 15 Songbird . gallery 8 Corrected 116 Melteddawn 
born. I /~rond  I~I June beetle the copy 17 A~¢in, 
. I~1 , -~ IS Inupt actor I~I Welght 9 Spouse for one 
(July23 toAug. 22) 
:' You'll have the opportunityve~' 19 Regard allowance 1~ Arrowpobon~ Fr~chriver 
to Improve your l~elflou with El Wearied DOWN 11 Duration IS IJvekvdance 
an exiating tie. It's time to go ~ Dagger 1 -- and of office 31 Comp~on 
out to mneplace speclui, zs Culture feather lliSmall ofpretzeM 
• medinm. Z Hasten eJdld :..;. 14 Slave.., • 
L, i .  
 ..th.i.A nZlN¢.$pmomamR N 
I~ANK FOR A , ~  ,~1 
,~N'rZ ~'~, ~ ~ ~ ; /  
HANI~I ,~ TH~ ='% ~l~l l j l l~ i l "  
- ~  1.~ ~ N~I  
• . .I, f 
: - "T 
B.C.  
# 
k 
g',l 
6~OIT'~ TAGTY ~JT 
) "N 
(Aug ,=toSept .22) -~ L. NPo~nou= Avg.~ol=ti~ttme:~lmla. I l S l re0rdam 
snake " r / 1 ~ ,  "- , I 
WorkoRIoriuuit iesareplen- 30 ~..a eagle ~ ForB~tter  or  For  Worse  ..... :., '. . . . .  : .  : - :~ ,  .i 
t i lul  and your energy is up for El Partstan "'~'~m~leton 'i.:,. :.i - 
them. You'll need tact, 
t~ indea~wi thac~ . I I~ I re t  : - -~  .=-~. ~Em~mt • " 
-- -i : ]: - = . i ~ After-dinner ' . ' ' " " '  ' '" " w o r k e r . . .  ,  W!.,oorn 
Save t ime for creative in. MCommuni~m - ~!~- -_ - . - ' _ '~ i - -=  month " 
~ l~t inna l  pursults and hob. , _--_ _1_-= - - .  - 41Tuni~ ' - , - '  
.Sw iss  ~ " ~ .  ~ , .  " ' " - ~: .... 
IICORPIO " 11~a, .  river " . 3-1 i ?Groupof  : ' • .".. 
Amwer  to yesterday's puzzle . . . . .  -games 
i)ased acUvlties are tulfillln~. ~ ~ ' 
Make plana new to redeeorat~ ' n '1~ 
(Nov. ~.toD~c. ~.t) ~" ~--~lf 
': You~l ldop lP . J i ty~ldd ing  ~ ~ 1 8  19 . , '_ . . . . .  ~. . - 
l~,~.toJan.,~) ,o u"  = i " ~e~,~' l  I '":" o ,~, -~,FY I  i ; : ~ ~  I ~. Today 's  f inanc ia l  ~7 ' " " i i ,  ~1~ 
' I : " " " I B I. I " " I 
~(Jan. 20 to Peb.18) ~ 46 46 ~7 
~ Par t id l~te  in group ae- 
I/dties. Your popularity is on : '~  .: 
~e  flue. Aceepl Invitat iom for 
good t imes  which come h.om -~ --.~-.'i~.: ~:- - 
. Fto/V I+ TdP.. 
601L, A~, A 
aue'r,WANNA edS .  ~ . J ' : .~  '~  aU~S~ e f t^ 
WI-IATe HAPPI~NIN ~ "TO / E ~i~k.~ / '~  PRIMT/N~ LIE'~ 
• ~.  wl ~ I [ ' ,  
. . . . . . 
• i ". .;. I/have suilered from ! : settling myestate~l hel~e • i a~e.  anvil many small 
• ', ; depressl01i s l u i c e |  W a S  a " 3~1W~ a~nid the.squan- • . "cittesanilthatshellloukt 
,. child. I am in therapy -" - ~, -...b.ling that.so many lmml-  . , go Immediately and tale 
• . .... :now and. taking an an- ; ' ~ ' I~..experlence .m con- < . . ~Ivnatage of theop~o~ 
. . . . . .  . . tldepre~sant and a ~an- ' :, ~ ~,1 . .du f i ing .mienau iurs~ . . - = tun l ty toget l touto fher  
" . . . . . .  qui lLS/ foray,  ety when . .  'V ' I  :/ /?'My, w i l l  Stipulates... . :  ' ..system iNOW,_--. Been 
" ~. ~:uecess iy . "P~' towhom'  ~. . . ,~  7 . . t ' . tbute~/~. I s to ,be  _ .,-" . : ,TbereAml I t ' sue l l . - .  : ., 
. . . .  " 'I have ..been.married, l.0r.,,..:. : "' :: .-' diylded ~.~y.  among ' : ' , ' i .  '.' 7:!~hanks for.giving th~t .... 
,~. ' . :..: lll momns, . l l ves  me a lot:i., . ,, . :,... yo~'. ml,i .w.l.l.lll.l.l.l.m~. . i t .cereS. '. , ; " ' ,unfort lmate ~ i r l  some'  
. '.. of emotional .sup~o~. My. .j :'..,' ."": .~  f . .~  .helr.looms .moll : i" . . '  .excel lent ad~lcei :  She  • 
... " ,.,.rotes.m-law Is:..a!ways al, ', :..:.: ':...: -.-,:~_zyt9Zoa is,..mj.p~m.uF...; -., .,, • :. shbu ld ;ask  the te lephene ' " 
. . .  ' : m~ male?when unngs  are',:.- . . . .  :',. : ' ' • ¥o..ng~ml ma asl ol me ... " : " ." O,~ra,6i~ fo r the . 'number  '" 
" . . .' " roiigh,..l, have  lov lng  , ':-' .' -:- :he l r lbomsand the name ' " 3 ' ~. "orffi~ rane  hotllne and  "". • 
. . . . . . . . .  : . : f r iendswhocareand~let :  .':..t ...... ' : : "o f theper lmnwhoshouM.  : i  '.:..- . 't~l~.'adOa~lilme'ofeverv " .  
. . . . . .  . :~ . . .  . ' .- -:.' . . . . .  -. • . 7 .. -meknowl t : " . : : . i _ ) ,  '..: ."..,' '.:" " : : .  ~veeuch l tem;  ," :- ' - , ' : .)  , op 'por tun i t~ fo r  f re~: .  
" -.-" . ,: . " . . . :  : ',. : : . ,, . i .o .  l i : - . . .~=,~l i~ l l _~ . . . .  . : . .So~vhy ool.s.Ul! .w,__an_i. 7::.): . . . . . . iba. . ie . t~edto .be fidr ' .. '-~:; :.co~iseiilng...'": .".~ ~::.. 
' i " . . . .  . ", : : " r ' • " " " ' " . 'IS:if" Iilbl~llli[. lllliJLllill to..Klll.m:~seu: wny ~ _~- • .... ,- . - . . ' and  lalle mm eammera- " ' - "  . .  . - .~ .~=. . -~,~ .;._;;i;~,.&; ~ 
. .-- ..;_;.. . ,. " - _ _  . . . .  .. . . .. . . . : .  . .  : ": . . • . . . . .  all.ires, l o re 'enough.  I-: . .  , " " . , t lonwl i leh l temseachof  . J .~ .a ' "? '£ '~:_"~ '~__ ,  -- 
• .- -- . • . . - -- .- ' , , " ,. , ; . have a g ecd Job, a tool . " :. 'yOu wouldmost appreei- I f_eet,lousy auom. rlea~. . 
" S~- -  - -  ~-  - .. . , ,m~, ,~,~,o~, ,~ " , over. m head, all the . .  '" ate. l ask that vounot ' ~ " help me get. over my . .r-ollill . . - .  , : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
" lY ' l iO i~ lq"~ / . ' i '# ' l iO i l ' i  "-'i * ) l - '~ . . . -  : . :_ ~ ,.. ' _ _ -  .. . . . . .  ma. te f l~  t l~gs  l.W.an_t - . - .  conslder,  yommelves  as , • , shame.Here lswbnt lml~.  . 
,o,,..~ __~, i  . ~ ! P l l 7 - l l ~ . P t P ~ ' J  - i " • .~ '  . ~ ~ .  -~:.:~--= . ..an.~ .mone. l to .~ . . .~ . .n i  / .  " - the .owners  .of these ' penea . . . . .  . , ;  . - t 
• ," . " _ ' , - . - -~t~, l "~,~ " - .  f l  - .  . ~ " ~ ~ '~/F  lq~ ' . .  IA'.'"'r'-- . ' llglltmg nKe a tiger to . . pieces,, bil l  merely the . ASl t r ledtopuumioa  ' l 
. -. ' "-: - (& l l l _ _~b~- -~_  "~ . . . '0~.  . " - ~ ' -~- '~Y ,# • fill - Z . s~.u!'v!yl, hat l .eap ' ts iand  • eustedlam; They  belong / '  " par ldngspace~a .ne!gIP_ I 
- ' . ~ C ~ ;  . /~- '~ l l l a ,  ll x . . . .  - ( '~  x~ [O!~F l~ ~ l 7-  a l l  th i s  eolu.u, on :aua : • . to the family and you~are borhood i nopp ing .  ! 
• . " ' ; . ~  f m ~  - ~ ' r -41 ,11~l  ~'L) ) / )  ~ . ~  ~ pammmy.mma. ' " r the S ~  who must centre ,  anomer  ear. ~ 
• " , ' / ' -: ' • • ; " -' .~ ,k .~[~_~"K ~'~,  " f l i - '~ J~ .~I ~ I I P J .  ( ,~ J~ ~ " . .T,he. ma in  reason ,  i ' . keep  them for the next  swooped around me and  ,_- ; 
. . . . . . .  ,'~',;.~ ' ~ i  _"t"J'd[ l~ - - - "  ~ -_~'1%. ,# ",,~4v,J. ~IV.//] ~ " ]J~,li'~" ~ .. • (Ion t illll .myse.H. is .oe* . " . generatlon-Now I p ray  . took  the.  space  • was  
• . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ' " : I f f t '~"~!v /v  . . .~L~I~) . .~ I I .~VJ j )  . ~k]  ~ ~use i -m mram.me ~ . ' . i lu i t  yon wi l l  remember ' hacking i n to .  Thiere was . 
• ' • , ' " " ' : .  ' . " • - ' I ~ / /  .... ;,-~ ~ ~ ,  ~..,.,~,~-,' ] ,~ l ' l  pie woo nave peen so . . . the. words of our Lord . . . .  a brief, unpleasant ex -~.  
ood to me mu ieel that '. , • ' ~ " " . ,  • . .h~, ': ~.~,%~ ,. ~,'~t, ~'q)&" }li~'l v l f ]  ~ " - t ' .  g " . . . and  loveone  another  as l " change  of words  lu~l-I - X~//I 
,'.: ' " ' " • - '  '". ' - , J J lM~J  , / ' )  ~ L i ,  1/  , l i~/ ' i~ £ ; ia '~  \~r, ~ _#" I~ it was  .sore, snow t~.etr . .have  loved  you .  ,-: d rove  away  and  parked  
. "  " • ' " ' . ~ /H i l l  ' ~ ' (  [~["~l  IV (  ..-.~ - . -~-~-~- -~ mmt ' lea°onr iWantmeul  Morn." ' elsewhere. " "  
' 1 m i i i, " i I " i J ~  i i ~ ( i 1 i i l  i I f  ( r i k e ~  I~  L to grle~ feel guilty.. " ' What  a wise-and won- , I' was bollhlg lllslde 
• ~Lo,,,' .~ , . . .  . . . .  " " , . . "  ~ ( l # / , - l l i ~ . i ~ # / / #  ~ -  " I recen i lyhadacou-  der fu i .motheryouhad! I ,  indr . l l so r tso fkebemel  
~t/~? ~ A  / " ~l(t,., " "- " " ~ / ~ / ~  ~ sultationwithapsychmt- hope you.M! live,up to to . get even ra.ced , 
- - . . . .  / r ic  pharmaceut ica l  ~idoc- -. her  exp~tauon¢ through my head. I roleol 
- - -  " '  " . -  for and he imisL ,  tha i !  ,... :Rape response ~Cihpe asr innuednten~ . • 
-" " .... li~"-";":'e",,i::, ,  "ac '~e ' i - : ' l l - l i  li~l l l i~ J  cont inue the present, an-. 
- .. tldepressant prescr ibed.  scratches. I considered 
. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by my family physician. ' 
i 
: , .  ,II 
" . _ ~  , , . AI,T~ItI~T~ 
• • .  c • 
bg Russel l  mger l  
WANNA ~LI .  A4e A B//¢~. l,,,m, p,~ 
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TO TA Iq~I .E  L I ~ ~  
WITH A HEAVY . , ~ L ~ r ~  
by'  S tan  Lee  
~ ~ " '~/Y~AH,  TttAT'~ WHY' 
g~ I 17~h.~..YAe'/'HS'/~C:~J~,\ UNI:~R .TA-'HGtJR 
~ IANP H~ ~.A~e THe" l ~I, JRVE IbLAN~ I 
.!fll I ~w~e~e'e Puew.~eHe~ h ~  
by  Johnny  Hart 
. ~-Even as I write this, I 
feel ~ that my •emotton~ 
are walled off. Nothing 
seems worthwhile, l a in  
weary el. being depress- 
ed and unhappy. I am 
also tired of .fighting, So 
why do I write? For two 
reasons: 
13 To ask parents not to 
be afraid to show their 
children that they are 
ialUble. L iv ing  up  to the  
idea l  of per fect ion  to . . . .  
~mlease parents  i s  an 
possible struggle. It's 
OK to be w.rong, you 
know. 
I1 Rethemher, too, that 
no matter how much 
emotional support ~you 
g lve  depressed persoim 
who are being treated by 
prof¢~Ionais, they may 
stlll want to dle. I t  Is. not 
your fault If they sue- 
cued. You can't stop the 
pare that drives people 
.like me to the nitiniate 
- -  which is peace, death. 
Don't worry, Ann, l 'm 
not going to end it all to- 
night. I am living one 
day at a.time and deter- 
mined to hang on, - -  
qere  But llurting 
Yo,u are fighting hard 
and I m betting you w;l l  
. make it.. I 'm print!n~ 
yeur letter because a 
great many people ~/iff 
see it and realize they 
a re not alone. 
Ask "your, therapist 
about a change in medi- 
cation. Often this can be 
helpful. Ask him, too, 
about he possibilit'¢ th'.'t 
you are overmc~li',:.~lcd. 
Therapists :.ometimes 
neeo to be alerted t,) thls 
~0ssibillty. l~t me h~br 
ow you are  doing..v 
want  a progress repor t  
in 60 days and, remem-  
ber. I'm betting on you. 
The following gripes 
have made my blood boil 
for years, and I need-to 
tell'somemay, 
Our next-dour qelgh • • 
her's teenager is preg- 
mint, How do I know? 
Her doctor told my has- 
band when they were 
playing tennis. 
A prominent exe~u. 
rive and his wife are on 
the br ink  of divorce. 
How do 1 1mow? The  
church seerelary spilled 
the details at her  card  
I "jam writing In re- 
spouse to the k~r  from 
the 13-year-eld girl who 
was raped and wondered 
what other gir ls ~ay 
when asked, '~tat  was 
It l ike?" 
l was 17 when I was 
raped and dldn't tell a 
soul.ter 13 yea i~ Ibegan 
to talk about  fi when l 
sought theraw :for obest- 
ty,~depremtou and the In- 
ability to form loving 
relationships with men- 
• Why didn't I tell any- 
one? B.~mse I was sure 
It was my fault. I felt 
that I had  unwittingly 
been seductive and cans- 
ed It to happed. 
I wish I'd known bet- 
te r  and told someone im- 
mediately, but I was too 
" .ashamed~ ! st i l l  have 
those, gu i l ty ,  unclean 
feelings-when People ask 
me about It. but now I 
,can answer  when they 
la~' ,,"Well, .how do you 
I hope that young 
re~ler  i s  aware  that  
• there a re  sensi t ive coup- 
...... seÁÁÜrs for rape v ict ims,  
P~.t and present, In an 
CRYPTO~UW.  
a l te rmi t lves ,  l i ke  teeth-. 
- .  paste_ or shaving..crean!. 
on the windshtem ann 
deoided net  to waste 1~ 
on that  miserable crea-  
tu re . .  
I had  a lmost  talked 
myse l f  out:  e l  t.rying ~ 
seek  revenge  wueu s u ~ .  
den ly  I was  se ized by an  '~ 
impulse to get rid o~ my 
er by do _"J!!st_ i~ 
tube of orange IlpstlekL 
out of my purse and  
smeared a wide, heavy 
streak acrass the ~lde 
window, of her ear .  
NOw I feel ashamed uf
myself and wapt to_d9 
someth ing  .nice. I~F  
closed is a $10 bilL Will 
you please send it to a 
place thut  really helps 
people? I real ize • th~ 
donation has nothing tq 
do with the spiteful thing 
I did, but l'llfeel better. 
Thanks .  - -  PhUly 
I know of no place thd': 
helps people more than 
the Rehabilitation l sU• 
tute in Chicago.  Your $10 
went  to  345 E;  Super ior  
St. today .  
3,-1 
SKCZVJSNX CNT.TVC QKZW.  BVBKCAV:W 
K-S  QAXJATZ.  "'" 
Yesterday's Q'yptoqulp -- FOUR BOATERS NEEDF~ TO 
BUY BUOYS;  FLOATED A IX )AN.  ;. 
Today's Cryptoquip due:  SequalsF..  .. 
• ae Cra!tequlp is a simple mmeUiuUou dphe~ m w~ch~ac~ 
letter used stands for another. If you th/nk that X equals O.  it 
will equaIOthroughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wordd, 
and words using an apoetrophe can give you elue~ to locatld~ 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
HEATHCL IFF  ,,, 
c lub :  The  couple has  
burden, some • " ' to  8s1~or .z,'~l 4- ~ been seee~nthe pastor 
v ..un ee.8 ,,oreo  g. 
/~ j /~  . , . ' '" " , ' .  : . ' . .~  • .Awell'kn°wnatt0rneY 
' " ' ' :  i "  ' "~l~'~'~"  . ', has genital herpes. Toe 
~ . "  , ' ' ~ L -'~. " i -  ph~macist let ~edeliv- - -  ely boy .wrap the bottle 
of  Zorovax. He b labbed I t  - '  
to be my hairdresser. 
A very affluent dentist 
and his wife have bor- 
' 
i rowed to She hilt. They 
i may lose their  home. 
Guess who spilled the 
beaas't The.lean officer 
,~  ; at the bank. He told.it to 
' ' - . - -  . " " • .  his barber. 
' . . . .  " ' "" , " ' '  " , ' ,- ._b v . This morn ing  my y. manicur is t  told me me L .nn  Johnston  ' headofa la~e insarance  "ARe 
company _is d ry ing  out in 
His wife has been telling / 
' "DL | I~- '~ I~EGiS I~ I~ ' IM~STL IF"  I=_L iT .z l i==-P:~)  I l i=t l~-~,  I-Ll~l.EFIVil~G~Jl[,~|,i,.l|l~;Ji#~i everyonehe 's i -Swl tzer -  H IRHAH 
L.II"  ~ . ) ' l l ~ a  • /~ Whydo peop le  te l l  • i p . , . i o . ,  secrets?  
Don't they reaIlze it Is a . 
~ K S ,  ~,~ 1 ' i [~11 Z4~Z "--~ f21 serious violat ion of 
[ ~ ~ ~ , ~  ~ ~  ,u~- / - / jmm._ j1~- . :~ ,~ , . .~ . . . . _ -  ~ w  ~-.~----- , ~ . , , , ,~ .~mm , , ,  .ethics and can  do 
. tremendous damage? 
Please, Ann, speak to 
this In your column. --. 
Speecbl~.ss 
People who •b lab  
professional secrets do so 
because it .  g ives them. a 
fee l ing  of importance.  " 
, , ,  ,o dr . ,  
down those at the top ~ .- 
-. ,--to get even for not  hay 
Ing made It themselves. 
A person of character 
• " ' . wi l l  stop. the d i r t  d istr l lP  
/by  Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Hart  i": , ",tltor ln his tracks by  say,  
• ..' ' • • , .,., 'INK, " I 'm sorry you  told 
. . . .  . me that.  It d lmlnlshes ,/ . !11 ' you  in myeyes . "  
 4v, ' r~, . . .~,  ~- , ,  " " AA ,~VI ; I~  I .  knOW yon o f ten  re - "  
, ". T i~  14~ ~ tOc-~ _ _ _ fmn l ly  arguments alter a 
destlh and ~ought you 
might appreda~, hear- 
. ~ how _one dear lady 
provented this In her • 
you will p r in t  it in  ,. 
.. - " memory_ of a great ~ly. ' 
l lm l  - -  Her GratefulSon "'And now fo 
"Dear  Children: As IIItilltllllll, , yon prepare to go about'  
We 80RiNO VO0? n . v .  
!.? 
' , , ,  
7 <.: 
f r a look at the latest 
picture from a weathersatell ite." 
',,~, 
.t 
'3 
, # 
. :  . . . . .  . . .2._, .~•  '~" . ' ,~ , ,~  
'1 
) 
1 
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• SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042:. " (p~d-april~)-04i " 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lV5 
ALTERNATE 
*, EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
Ai~ I~ l  m 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDSI lhOO A m.-ONE DRY PRIOR TO PUBLICRTIO  : 
" '. i , " ' " • ~ " ' ~, _ _  ~ ___  _~ ~ : " , ' " • ' ~ " , 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS . 
635-6461 
• , * L 
ALANON & KSAN HOUSE Is available FOR SALE 
MEETINGS towomen and children who THE MIN ISTRY OF 1 2 female Mallard Ducks. 1 - TRANSPORTATION 
Monday atMII Is Memorial have been physlcel!y or AND" H IGHWAYS • female Peking Duck: 
Hospital at 8 p.m. mentally abused. If you. $15.00 each. Phone;after 5 
• Phone:.Ioobel need a safe temporary wishes to advise there. 
635.9359 refuge call the help line.. 635. wlllroadbeclosurebe a 6temp°rarYkm north pm. 635-2516. (n-c) 
Gloria 4042. "~ " ~ - of  Meziadln Junction at" FERRETS (ppd.aprl130.04) - . the Hanna North Bridge FOR SALE 
635"5546(ppd'A'ug') :TERRACE--HOMEMAKEk on hlghway 37 on August 2female6w'eeksold. $15.00 
SERVICES --  Provldea 23, 1983 from 9:00 em each. ] male 6 weaks-01d 
until 12:00 noon. $15.00. 1' adult female 1 yr. 
INCHESAWAYCLUB.. mlstance with household (acc3-17,19,228ug) old $20.00. Phone 635-251"6. 
• heats .every Tuesday at . management end dally (n-c) 
llvlng activities to aged, 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena handicapped, TO GIVE AWAY--three 
Health Unit. For convalescents, chronically lovely black kittens to good 
Intormatlon call Margaret' "iih otc, 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. Phone 635.$13~. • " Phone after 4 pro. 635.7669. 
(ppd-lU uly). - , . . . .  ; " I~xl.30Nov. 83) (ps.22aug) 
ARE YOU' PREGNANT, '  PREPARED CHILDBIRTH IQUIT  ~.  ~,~: . . . . . . .  
CLASSES: F.all series Total sellout by Aug. 28. ~ ~  
worried, thinking of an starts Sept. 20th. An 11 Open6pm--apm. Dally i l ~ ~  
abortion? We at Birthright week course for women and dealers welcome. L.W. 
would like to offer you our . couples who wish to take an Sears auction, 41o6 ; 
support and friendship, active part In their birth. Hwy. 16 East. Phone 
F r a • c o n f i d • n t I a I Tuesday evenings at NWCC. 635.7824. FOR SALE 
(p7.26aug) pregnancy tests available. Instructor: Marianne 
TIIIIcum Building . 4721 Weaton, ICEA Provincial 
Suite201 LazelleAve.Offlce C0ordlnator. Fee: $20.00. 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 Call 635.2942 Weekdays 9-4 
a.m~to' l la .m. Phone635-~ pm to register  & for 
3907 anytime. Information. 
(ppd.nov30-'e3) (ppd-aug20.sept.20-83) 
,~ .~,~:~,: , ~ 
INDEX 
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2 Coming Events 24 Sltultlonl Wanted 49 . Wonted to Rent 
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CLA$51PIED RATES . CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY . , .  Notices, -. . .6~ , 
20 words or tsse S,1,~0 per insertion, Over 20 .Births 6.00 
words S cants per word, 3 or more ¢onse¢ullve Engagements 6,00 
Insertions S1.50 per Insertion,. Marriages • ~ 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
REFUNDS Card of Thank~ 6.00 
First Internen charged for wtlofher run or not. -. InMemorlum S.00 
Abanlutely no refunds after ed.hel been let, - , : : ' -  Over. 40 werdlk 5 cents esch addltlunll-word. -'- 
PHONE 635"6357 - -  Claselfled A~I I InO '  
CORRECTIONS 
MUSt be made befoce second Imm~len. 
Allowance can he mode for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
SI.~0. pickup 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rotes available upon request. 
NATIONAL CIASSII=II'ID RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL , POLITICAL esd TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
,'COMING EVENTS "~ 
For Non.Profit Orgmlcetlont. Maximum 5 days 
Inenrllon prier to event for no charge. Must be U 
words or leSS, typed, and lubmlfted to our Office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior te publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I 1:00 a.m. on day prov|OUl to day of publlcltlen 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CAIN WITH ORDER ether 
then IUS IN I ISES  WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cparse of IS, N an i l l  N.S.F. c~es .  
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submltthd within one 
month. 
Box 399, Te f fxe ,  a.c. Homelbellvary 
VSG 4R4 Phone LlJ.4ag4 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
I nac t ive  Octoper ;, IN0  
Single COpy 25(:. 
By Carr ier ruth. $,1.S0 
By Carr ier yesr 311.00 
By Mall  3 mtht. ~.00 
By Mall  6 mtht. 3,5.00 
Ey Mall  I yr..Sa.00. 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.0Q 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America tryr.'SS.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ecls 
under appfeprleta headings and to set rates 
therefora..and to dofarmlne page location, 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reloct any adver t i sement  and to 
retain any answers dlreofed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold"  Instructicns not picked Up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvartlsernel~t wil l  
he destroyed unk.ls mi l l ing Inotructlonl are 
" received. Thoes anlwertng Box Numhero ere 
reqUeSted not to send originals of documents to 
avoid 10111. All c laims of an'ors In ~dvortlHmenth 
mutt be ror. l lv ld by the I~bllshor within ~.10 days 
after the first publlcktlon. 
I t  I I  l g r led  by'tha edvort i - .r  roquestlng Ipace 
that the liability Of the Herald In the event of 
failure to PUblish an advertisement or In the 
event of ere error appearing In ~e advertisement 
as ~abllshed ahall be llmlted to the amount p i ld  
• bytheadvernmr  for  only one Incorrent Irdertlan 
for the portion of the Idvartl l lng lance oncupled 
bY. the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
them IN I I I  he 11o liability to any ~e~ greater 
then the amotnlt paid for I~ch edver l l l l ng . .  
Advlrt lsementh mul l  comply with the Orltllh 
. Columbia Human Rlghtl Act which proh b It  lny 
mdvorlll lng that d l~r lmln l tse agllnet any 
perllon ~ l l  of his r ice,  rellg;orl, MX, COlor, 
nationality, ancestry or  ple¢e of orlgln, or 
because his age Is ~ m  44 lind 65 Yell'l, 
unless the cendlnon Isl~tlfled by a Bona fide 
req, glremmlt for the work Involved. 
= nACE de ' '  KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Ph0ne, No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . , . . . . .Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
$4.50 for 1hree consecutive days 3010 Kalurn St. 
$6 for four¢onsecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days , V8G 2M7 
I I I  
• 3 FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 
4927 Straume 
Saturday, Aug. 20. 10 am.,. 
2pm. House Dnd garden, 
sporting goods, toysr 
marlne, books, plctures, 
much more. 
• (p1-19aug] 
° home. House trained, 
Reg. Purebred Gelding, 15.2 
h.h. 16 years old, beautiful 
mover, reliable & safe with 
children. Goes Eng., west 
and. lumps very willingly: 
Specializes in' DressagE. 
Place 5fh In '81" B,C. 
Summer Games in "Kur" 
• Dressage and 51h In '82 B.C. 
Dressage Champion.ships at 
elementary level. Trained 
by Hans Urff. Full brother 
to Beao David, half brother 
to Ibn Valeddl. Will be sold 
to an excellent home only. 
Phone Amy Lloyd at 635- 
5010 or 847.3597 (Smlthers). 
(p2.19aug) 
F l i .TERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
KERMODE SNAKE I I 
CEDAR 24" resawn CLUTCH & PRESSURE 
shakes. Phone 638-1912. PLATE, transmission and 
• (p20:Tsept) bell housing for Chev 350. 
All new. Will sell 
separately. Phone 635-5,197.. 
............... TOLSEC . . . . . . . .  (ECCS-24a0g): 
Home&Commercial • 
ALARM SYSTEMS GRAVE L PRODUCTS 
438-0241 SEWER SYSTEMS 
: (plxl-3iaug) CONCRETE TANKS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BACKHOE 
DUMP TRUCK & 
l i i~ l i~ :~ ~:,:* :*::,~ LOADER SERVICES 
~ i i ; : , ~  ~ Schmlffy's 
~ ~ ~ [ i ~  Phone 635.3939 
(acc-ffn) 
• R. PARKEN 
SCNOOLTEACHER CONTRACTING 
REQUIRES BABYSITTER. Renovations, stucco, siding; 
Sept. 1, 4 days a week, 8 am concrete  basement  
to 5 pm In my home. 1 forms for rent. Reasonable 
chlld--1O months. 5ome rates. Phone 635-3559 or S:~. 
housekeeping and start 2907. 
dinner. S17.00 a day. Non- (r20-13sept) 
smokers only. Phone 638. 
0498. 
(ps.2Saug) 
SCOTIA BANK 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
requ!res a loans officer. 
We offer: a good 
starting salary, full 
range of benefits, 
excel lent  working 
conditions, full training 
and opportunity for 
advancement. The 
opportunity to meet the 
public. Qualification: 
minimum education-- 
grade 12. Some 
experience required. 
Contact Mr. Simpson 
635.2261 for an 
appolntment. Thls 
posltlon Is open to both 
quallfled males and 
females. 
(p8.19aug) 
MARCOUX 
CONSTRUCTION 
Finishing & remodelling. 
Custom houses, pDIntlng 
cabinets. Foundations. 
Phone 635-2359. 
(P20.19aug) 
BEAEMORE H IDE.A .  
BED. 6 months old. 
Excellent condition. To 
view call 63~.7207 between 
9:00 am and 5:00 pro. Best 
offer. 
(p5.22aug) ~ 
BAKKER'S MODULAR 
STRUCTURES. Pro. 
fibbed multi use utility 
sheds, various, sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mildew or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worries). Doors 
that really work. 
Competlvely priced 
wlfh free delivery and 
assembly. Vlew at Co- 
op Bldg; Supplles or 
Phone: 638-176e 
evenings. 
(p20-24aug) 
El" 
• TRI -PAR ', 
Specialists' In cracked 
cylinder heads enA. 
casting rep~rs. 
--Exchanga ,4.53 or 4,71 
cylinder heads, $390.11. 
--Exchange 335.400 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, S150.OO. Cat 
heads also av~llabls. 
562-7111 
TRI -PAR i 
• Prince Oearge 
• .(acc.Fr) 
• 500 GALLON propane tank; 
35 per cent full. "Sell for 
$900. Fittings, cement pads 
Included. Phone 635-9201. 
(p2.22aug) 
PARKER HALE 7 mm 
magnum. Bolt Ecfton, with 
4X Bushnell scope. $350. 
Phone 635.4386. 
(pS.~Saug) 
__  ' • • • • , • ,\ ' ,- , - 
i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : .  - -  
: l '  FIBERFORM, Twbl 
O.M.C., C.B., VI']F, stove, 
f~ldge; sleeps 6, d inghy . ,  
Now 11,000 Ib Roadrunner 
:fraller. Complete $30,000, 
boat onlyS25,000. Will take 
21'--24' In trade. Phone 564: 
8258 (Prince George). 
(p5.2~aug) 
KITSAULT  ,D ISTRESS 
SALE. Tohycraft 26', 255 
Mercrulser, II leg, full 
• canopy, ' dingy, custom 
frbller. Phone 831.2211 (Ioc. 
240) or 831.2457. 
(pS.25aug) - 
1~I~ 21' VALCO RIVER 
RUNNER. 351 motor, fresh 
water cooling, otl cooler, 
sea stralner~ auto blllge 
pump, 55 gal. fuel tank, 
Road Runner 4S00 lb. 
h'atem trailer, brldgeetone 
tires, bearing buddies. 
S17,0(X) o.b.o. " 847-2736 
Smlthers. 
(p10.26aug) 
11n1LIOLT 
PLliOE' 
iiPARTMEHTS 
Frldga, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
leak start at 
S i l l  
Phone manager  
anytime 
FOR RENT: one bedroom 
apartments, frldge & stove 
Included. Located • right 
downtown. No children or 
pets. Phone 655~1~. 
(p20-19aug) 
1978 KENWORTH-W92~ 
1978 20-ton Peerless Page 
log trailer w.S.I, scales; 
Nahannl 14.16 yd. gravel 
box; H.Plate for districts 19 
and 20. 847-3582 (Smlthers). 
(pa.26aUg) 
NEW 1:AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove & frldge. ReaSOnDble 
rates. Phone 635-4547. 
...... (p20-27aug) 
APARTMENT 
, . . .  FORRENT' " 
2 bedrooms on Brauns  
Island. Available 
Immediately. Phone 635. 
9486 or 635.3583. 
(n-c-23aug) 
3 BEDROOM unit In duplex, 
frldge & stove. Available 
Sept.1.83. No pets. 8350 too. 
Phone 635.9096 or 638-1009. 
(p3.23aug) 
I 
Now Management 
offers 
Reduced Rates 
attho 
: MANORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
S295.00 
These apartments on 
Kenny & Agar off(~r: 
--=w-w carpeting 
--2 appliances 
--drapes 
--laundry facilities on 
every floor. 
--plenty of parking 
- -~ur l ty  syst~em 
PaR MORE 
• INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
• 635-3113 
~(aug4,5.tus, frl sept.end) 
| 
• KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS - 
now taking appllcetlms. 
Spacious, clean sparta., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, pl|ygro~rld. 
Please phone 63&822,1. 
(accS.Itfn) 
I 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT.  900 sq. fh 
Downtown. 8393 a month 
which Includes utilities, 
except hydro. Ref. 
required. No pets. Phone 
635.3475. 
,,, " (P5.zzaug I 
I CLINTON/VUklI~:~ R:: I 
J Bachelor and done I 
| bedroom s u | t eeL'| 
| available Immedletel#.~:| 
I Frldl)e* "alid/.L. sto~e !
I included. Sa~a* and I 
i recreation room~63S. | 
I ~s  or 635.$1il9 to V'Iow; | 
BIRCHWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
Avallabla Immediately. 
Clulet 2 bedroom eulte. 
Centrally located. Adult 
orientated. -d~clge, stove, 
carpeting I~ drapes 
Included. For appgl*ntmmt 
to view ph~e~m.  
(pld-:lSaug) 
1~ BEDROOM self. 
contained units. $325 a 
month. Phone 635.7640 ask 
for Malcolm 8-5 p.m. 
(acc.4aug-ffn) 
3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE centrally 
located. References 
required. No pets. Phone 
635-9593. 
(p20~sept:) 
MODERN HOME detached 
two car garage. Complete 
privacy, end of road. Two 
sides border crown land. 
Serious Inquiries only, 
asking $65,00. Phone after 6 
pm, ~903.  
.,~,,~,,.,~ . . . . . . .  (IPL-238ug] 
• FORECLOSURE SALE..3 
bedroom one level house, 
and lot. RR No. 2 north Eby 
St. to view call 635-7207. 
9:00 Em to 5 pro. 
(pS-22aug) 
HOME I 
FOR LEASE 
New 3 bedroom home. ~00 
per month. References 
redulred. Phone 638-8735.. 
(l~-248ug) 
ONE BEDROOM unit, 
fornlshed, InThornhll I. $238 
mo. Phone 635.4453. 
(p1.19aug) 
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom house In town. 
No pets. Security deposit 
redulred. S.r~0 per month. 
Phone 635.2297. 
(p3.-23aug) 
RELIABLE COUPLE 
wants to rent their bedroom 
house. Arrg. • needed. 
Phone 635.5939. 
:(p20.1Seapt) 
WANTED TO RENT-.-.3 or.4" 
bedroom house. Phone 638. 
1510. 
, (ps.2Saug) 
HOUSE FOR SALE. .a 
bedrooms In Horseshoe 
area. Close to schools; AIs0 
2V2 acres for sale• in 
Thomhlll. Call 635-2153 
after ~1:30 pm. .. 
ACREAGE&HOME 
FOR SALE 
3 acres, 2 year old cede 
home. 1750 sq. ft. 7 minute., 
north of downtown. Askln 
Sl10,000 but open to offer, 
To view call 638.1890. 
((pS.19aug) 
J "LOT FOR SALE 35 hs' 
Thornhe lghts .  
Cottonwood Cres. $14,9~ 
aBe.  Reply to 731 N 
Do l la r ton ,  " Nor t l  
Vanc0Qver, B.C. V7G 1N5 
(pl0iune fri 
FOR RENT- -  2,000 sq. ff 
office" space. 4623 Lakel~ 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(acc.6oc.ffn 
I NOTICE 1 
I NVESTORS & 
HOMEBU I LDERS 
Fully serviced building 
lots In Terrace. 
--Prlmelbcatlon 
--Underground services 
', 
• An Ideal Investment 
oppor.tun!ty.  For 
Information phone 635. 
' 6TJ5 or 638,4TT/evenings 
or 635-4948 days, ask for 
Bill or Jake. 
(Acc. Tues.Frl.ffn) 1 
PRICE 'REDUCED 
QUICK SALE 
3 bdrm split IAvel cedar 
home In excellent 
Horseshoe location. Paved 
double driveway, enclosed 
197t YELLOW 2' DOOI~ 
Ford Fiesta, In  .flnq 
condltlon. $2,600o.b.o. Lal~ 
638-1188. 
(pS-23aug~ 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN 
RABBIT. 4-door~ excellent 
cond. Mltsublshl stereo~ 
S3,200or best offer. Call 635-:~ 
1188. 
..' (Ps.20aug)! 
REPOSSESSED i: 
~1981 Dodge Mlrada. 
--1980 Manco 14 x 70 Mobll(~ 
home. !, 
For kids call Shelley o 
Rocky at 635.2261. 
(.acc.15.268ug)i 
! 
I t /S  OLDSMOBILE  
OMEGA. 2 door hatchback/ 
P.S., P,B,, bucket seats. 
$2,495. Phone 635-4246;* 
(p4-19aug)~ 
'79 SUZUKI HARDTOP 
JEEP .  4 wheal.drive--" 
44,000 km; Good condition. 
$500. Phone 635.9794. 
(14.23aug)! 
1910 CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA. 6 cyl.auto- 
stereo. Bucket seats. 
Excellent condition. !;6,995. 
6354049. 
(pS.246ug): 
garage, fully~ fonc.ed, well~' FOR SALE 
landscaped. 3 bath[~s ,  1~ Mustan hetc al ~ ~ 4,. ~, ...... , g hback. 
qu I fy carpefi, r~aturS~ 2.31 (brown) auto. PS ,  
gas, drapes, a p, pllanc~jh. P~,I~.. sti l l  Ited radial' " 
D~:astlcally t'edOced for ' (p2-16 198ua) 
I~Jvate sale. Phone 635.. * '~.. " -" 
21;13 , ...... - ..... 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 '~'.i '" 
bedroom house on 21 acres, 
fully fenced, Jar~ bern, ~ . . . . .  
year round creek,* Good ' "' 
FOR SALE welt, approx. 12 km from 
Terrace. Asking $110,000. 
Phone after 6 pm. 635-3474. 
(pl0-30aug) 
-DELUXE IN1 TRAILER.,- 
Town Park, trade W.H.Y. S 
appliances, fireplace, 6" 
wails. 16 x 21 IIvlngroom, 4
NciroomL M7-23S2.' 
1980 GMC dlelel ½ ton 
(blue).' Auto. P.S., P.B., 
etealbelted radials. 14,900. 
Phone 638-1023. 
(p3-16-19.23aug) 
1979 FORD FlOg wlt~ 
canopy. 3 speed, excellent 
cofldltlen. Phone 635.9687 or 
431H338. Askfor Mary. 
(n-c-19aug) 
+:AI: + ` . 'h I :  :hat z " Tha ld'Frlclay"August19'1"983'Paoa":  
C01 n a .+ .... +az  going on strong ., -i ' : : , ;  /::+::: " " :+ " ' +!":: +: +.: ~-+/+" :• " :'+: + ' : r id•a1;+ +~)!+ : • :++-::! ::,'.:~,,. +~+, +:~ :.::~...:-+!,::" :--+" t :  . . . . .  .,; . . . . .  ::el•L+ ++, , .  ~ ,.:£ ;.+.~, . +: ::, : + - • . , , . .  .,.,'/+: +2 • , _'.'r..'.. : -  ' . t ' ~" . , '  -~ '~,  '~  - 1 • 
+m+o~::CcP>+_,men . . . . . . .  .- to  ,k~)' : 
- " ' ' "  : :," ;.~'~ " "I : ~':' : -- - ~ " " 
Aad he's playing with .C~mg:ti~gS.off:,r~.or~..+ : !-JQine~i .me band .a •..P, ootSim, slnthem.[ddle-~50s, |eadingWlthSlmsa+~.xlea~'f": loorthern I. ~Pennsylvaala, + •And 'i~i~ :iMe~dloi: 
he wab-I~;AI C0hndeddad more . .self-a~mrance and'. + we.dldn't have much .i~ ,. ~uple  of months after that... Cohn settled down .in' New bands a t .~  Ha~ Note .care...~ I~o~ still ]~ink. , s~ns+ oc- .pla,yh~."asl0ng ++1+~ P 1+ :
tobea:jazzmualclan, drive+~dninmany:~.esrs, :theway"of.pr!n+ tedmateri+alp::~!rucordwaslmadei~Herbie. ~Yorkcltyandconcentrat',ed: inlowerManhatu/n. : +':, ealdonallytolpldYat~lube.. •Wadts:me.": :+I-+•'?:t; +. 
Forty-flve years late/', the Wterad ob~}Fv~ of,:u/e in thoBo days." -' . ! I  did' the wo~k.'dnd I real~ed on./arranging for several+ ' He"s back on the' road: . . . .  now. , ~ i  .'. ~ ~:'~ .+ ,~ • . . . . . . .  ' .""+~ ' 
tenor sa~ophoalsL is• plying : Jazz ~e say. Asked~about Coini: r. ~*g0t : his fi/'st the rewards,'"~ Cohn Joked. ~.+years, working for such TV -- ' 'not exactly full time buL ~ -  ~ " / : :~ :  ~ : . . . .  / . . . . .  '+ :- --" - '  ~ :: 
his~ade.on +thr~ee. contin+enis, this Cohn ~d: .  1 """i" pr e~monalj0binthehand::' +"It wasmy f i r s tb lgex- ,  shows as The Hit .Parade. :doll~qulteabitir'--pla +ydng : P~: '_q.MIIIT,l~nvvm.~lm!l ![' '1~1~ " ~i :+: : 
~" n . '  ~ ' .  , , '  . . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  : " ' " ' 1 " : ' ' ' . . . . . .  ~" ' " ,+,. . . . . . . . . . .  . + ~  +.  , U A R E  APMTMENTS " . ( t  go  ~.  stro g . .  ~,+ ;: ; Ive ~+bem p]aylng .p~ore. 1 of. c ,+~etlst .T.  ~ a  . . . sure  =a soloist+, al+tho+ + .an d the AnnBanerofl Show...,+.~ clubs and l:emtflvals , !  + :~+ ~- ) ../..-,.: . . . . . . . . .  . "  .; .- .+ ,  +./.:. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~u " .... + ' :"":: : '"+ RRACE ,'-.'I'.++ ' '/l.~.:}.'i/ ev , ,~. .  - ' . .  - •_  .:i... • .•mmy.~, i  hay e for a ~Ug.L 1 ••~d.W~t.•0n the rnao.w,~ •. :! •:still. had~ t imade•_.~.y•,, undldid.sPeclals, for Ernle •.+: rth.~ Amede~ ' P.ufi)~l~, +. '-~ " ' ....... +:.! :.•.+. ,I~. . . . . .  - "~-:~. i.~:~ "":""•:~ . . - ,  , : ,  - L~ '~ . ~ . . ., • 
,:. wnen+~, was .a~u~:]z  tlme..andMsoame,j0~.,gt, t he~,wa.sl7.,.,./.., : -..,, ~ : . . : .~rda  ,(m+der-his own. KovaesandSydCaesar;He, " Eng]and'und:Jap~n;:/': +/:: . . . .  : " ,- :"+ " ,~ ' ,  ..... -, -+ " . .  ,: :One &,T~.bedrooms !wtur lng: .  , .  : . ,  :, 11'~ I years olo l:Slal~e, u..n.ea+.~rm.g  `.m0rb]:0nd ' bee~1, • PreC~ing. 'JO IN~ H E ~  I N 1~../name,) at,that+tlm, e, " ..:' :, ': did .:. arrahgementa'/ '  fol;:...: His favor iteMoi~as me. • ~ + 
ueuny +an an n aume'.  mar+ 'and Udnldag al~ut+ i t . . '  ." During.the '+I0S he played ,. -•  "My first .record + was 'for.. + B _~dway+s .Tony ,a~varda" +he he le(lwith sln/s.+t ~me.~,.- I"!+.!:+ .;+ } '+'. +tldge", s+ve."+:dralm~.++ :."*• ~ ::. :. '+Y•:}+: (: :ii+'+:~+i !.; 
++.. + ~ 
• . , , , .~ ~ ; 
• + ,+ L ,  : ,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  + • . . . . . . .  
inter +Co~t, ...Basle s.  band., more. ' . . :  : .  , ,/ . . .;  ,. ....... ,Lithe bands o(Ge0rgle Auld ,- Pr0grossLve records .with a , show. for, about I§  yesr.s; , ~:,..Hulf Note ..... ;~ ,:,: .... , :.. .... +.: ~+ ,-: .:'~ :,. ~ ~eWall to,wa11~carl~Ing:-.,. ':./,/:/:,: ~ !:!~'/::-~.~:': 
and I.Imew thea, what :.I * DEVELOPED.:/ FULLER:::'micLBudd~:RichaniiJoined;:. quartet ~11~: 0~ ~ ~e :'.One . o f  h is  recd'nt :?'qt:;was-a"' lvery""~0m-; i : " : "  : / '  ~.:,eRAQUETBALL COURTS: :~:+. " . . . . . .  ' """ '  
wanted to d0,..: .Cohnusldin ,. TONE. ,:...:..: ,,..+ ~o.'. , '-Woody Herman s Herd in ..,bandindudodHoraeaSilver..+BroadWay. credits: Is,, me: fortable altuntion.~or al l  us. ' " . . . .  - .,.iGym'naslum facltitles, ".+ ~. :  : ,:+,,. ':.-..: +: 
uninter.v, l_ew .b .etw..eeaseisat orlglunlly,:+,classed::...hy " .1948.'.:-:-. +~.:+:~ ,,:+:::.,: . - . ,  ,. on piano, Tommy P0tte~ on. :.:artangemenis : :,furs+... ,:We had frleods - -  mymm)y, P' . " ;  + " K)n.sltemenagemanl,. +,,.*, .- .  ;., 
ueorae's uow'oun Street, a: crltl~saSa L meinbet'0~:the" He ' replaced " Hurhie I~  and  Tiny: C~m. :Oi+ :, Sopldsticatod ~ ,Ladies,, ai peop]e:weImeW-- ~e in  • i,:: }:, '- : . . . . . . . . .  "" : For your  per+Onalv lewIng V' is i t - . i ; i  :'?~ :/I~ 
downtown !Toronto . Jazz" +Lest., Yelmg: schco]' : 'of Stewart; one Of thi,+ original.. +dru~.:'I wouldn',deecdbe..:-:+, ~ow based on. th~mualc of "tO hesr+~. It.:wan + ah* inexo:! ; :~' " -+  + +our apadmentsda J ly ,  " K I ' ' '  : :: 1: I J:" I _ _  I + ' ' : " "  ~ :: ' : j I " : " I 
club. • :-" . • ten,ranxophonist':.;Wh0se, FonrBro(hers-falnousfor'a-th.asagreatstl~eeSs'b+t-DUkeElllngton.. " peusiV,.place.•.You::+coldd , :260;p . , -  ~., ' 
Since then', colm hks gone members are kaown~ for recording of the tune of the it.took little :m~oneyLiO + +•JOINED SIMS AT HALF eomeinthereanddrinkjust ' ~ " ' S :L~' + : + . . . . .  : : ~ "" ~ "
on to become one of the p ia~wl tk_a~t l J )neund same name that .featured produce them." : ,NOTE " + like a fielahl~choed P+' i" l o rca l l -  , / ' ":]:+" i 
most re~.pected iiames in Iittlevthrato ~,CoSn ha~ four:.: :saxoph<~dsts - After !akblg a band an the Up until the ]ate"60s;  salecn." p 
de~eloped ;~ fulle~ tone over:' road wl.th co-leader and "Calm kept in .contact with ~ the  tousle business, as a Stewart; ~oOt, Sims, Sten Now a .dent  of the. ~ 635'5968 ~ ::~: - 
soloist,+ composer,, band the years. "Getz andSergeChuloff, fclinw tenor saxophonist the llve music scene by co- Pocunes resort ' area of. ' 
leader and arranger for. • Cohn's richness of sound ' .... • . . . .  ........ D i  .I 
()rchestras, television shows and intensity were:on .~ . . .  ..- " . . . .  ' *. ~ :- " : ' ' ~ - " " - " • -. 
end Broadway. ' • •display. a t  ~iS Bi)ucbon ~ i 11' ' I ' r " D " 1 1 ' ' ' I e ' 
Duringthelat+l~'~Osand Sttectaplmataneeandon Ttbetan Buddhists not sur rsed 
' " i 
of his time. I!low 57 and with Cokn, Nonpa+rcll, on Cor- HALIFAX (CP) -~Chatter in ~e cramped univerdty I and tothe instructor. ' " ' 
his f.amliy.grown, C~..hn. is cordJaz, andl-leavyLovela udi.torinm ended when the Vajra Begent t~sel Tendzin "This practice depends entirely on the rclationship 
once ' again a zul]-tJme duo record With 'pianist arrived for the lecture, fashionably late. " ., • " . between teacherand student," said John Leon, regional Co- 
musician, playing clubs +and Jinuny Rowles on Xun,~du. Chanffeur~,d to theauditorinm in a grey llmomiine and ordinator of the Halifax centre, one of five in C~ada~. 
concerts in the United Alvin Gilbert Cohn"wim -- wenring a three-Piece sult of the same color, ilieprinciPai "when you practise meditation you need to da so in terms of 
States, .Canada, Europe and born in • Brooklyn' in  student of.gurulChogyam Trungpa .was not the Buddhist~ working with a master, and he (Trungpa) isthat person." 
Japan, • " Novamber, 1925~ While. his' leader in~agined by most westerners. :+ " :, ' New.centres are founded by senior students who ;have 
I-- " I ' femily did not play m~ical But for ~e. foB0wers of the K agya Lineage of.Tibetan stu~ed with Trungpa, a lengthy process Which may ac- 
• ~ instruments+ but .they~.en- Buddldsm, ther~ was little sm'prise.+ .~ . ! . .. i .... . count.for what Leon called the gradusl growth of+the 
. joyed popular muale su~l aS Tendzin, ~edtorn-bom and educated, isamodel for many organiT.ation . . . .  " • " : • 
.. Cole Porter+ and Gersh~in. followers O f the sect in NOrth !unerica nd Europe. " ~! Like mostfoHowersin Halifnx, Leon came to Nova Scotia 
• .... "When I was 12 I started Young end',middle-aged professlonals, with:spouses'and, four years ago when the centre opened. He operates-a 
~ - -  playing clarinet, Cokn children;at the~ side, made up most.of ~e, audiunceund . public relations company, ' " ' " " 
TO RENT as of Sept. 5--lg, -esid. He started ~orming_  demonstrate he growing attra~ti0n-of thb.benevoleat .+, Locatsd in an old, downtown, office building, the Buddhist 
x 70" mobile home situated with hisown band When he Buddhist philosophy in an increasingly rough-and-tumble " Centre has become a favorite for Trungpa who had directed 
In Thornhlll. Phone 635- " " was about 14/playing "in wodd. ' 1 " . .  " - / that  it established. : 
5350. -7+ churches, : commtmity + Tendztn; .In his mid-30s, emphasized~ln his hour,long+:.. "He finds the peoplehere more gentle, they're not as 
(17aug.23aug) 
x $2 DOUBLEWIDE on 
private lot. FUlly furnished. 
S4S,000. Phone '~I,~5,W0. 
(lSaug:~ept) 
t9741~12. X 61  MOBILE 
HOME. 3 bedrooms,  S 
appliances. 8"x 10 steel 
shed. Fully fenced. Pad. In 
Park Ave. ~TrallerL Court. 
S16,650. Phone+ 635-35,~8. 
:~.+ ..(p10-23aug) 
LOTWITH t~ EMPORER 
. doubIl wide On full 
basement. +:"Asking 135,000 
Obo. Contact Royal Bank, 
Box 10, Casslar B.C. Phone 
278-7385. 
(au~.131.03) 
FOR SALE 
A cow 2 bedroom Weller. 
.. Family room:and.lllUntlry 
room added. Storage shed 
end garage, On 2.7 acres. 
No. 10 Kleanza Dr. Phone 
~1.~17S~. 
FOR SALE 
1~ 20 to~" moforhome.. 
Excellent condition. Low 
mltenge. For bast offer 
t~one ~.e0~4. 
(pl0-2~aug) 
FOR SALE 
12' HM4 Estavllle travel 
trailer.' Good condition. 
Sleeps four. Propane stove, 
Ice box, electrical hook.up 
and water. Asking $1,200. 
Sacrifice =ale. Phone 635- 
411+3. 
..~ (l~-2~aug) 
Notice of 
Appllusflon for 
Change of Home 
NOTICE Is hereby hereby 
glvim that .on application 
will be made to the Director 
of+ Vital Stafiktlcs for a 
chenga of name+ pursuant o 
the provisions of the "Name 
Act," by me:. 
JAMIE .ANGELA 
SZYMCZYK URSULA 
of Apt. 1014525 Park In 
Terrace, In the Province of 
British Columbia, as 
follows:. 
To change:my name from 
Jamle-Angela Szymczyk 
Ursula to  Ursula.Angels 
Szyrnczyk. 
(pl.19aug) 
centres, meat market 
openings, anything like 
that." / 
He began writing 
arrangements for the band 
when hewas about lS "by  
The British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
(the " 'Corporat ion ' )  
Invites Tenders to 
P0 i '~ l  ~ the following, 
Improvements only. 
LocATION: Ministry of 
Forests Compound, 
Yukon Drive, Stewart. 
DESCRIPTION OF 
IMPROVEMENTS: 1969 
Knight, 1.2 +foot x 55' foot 
tnoblle home, Model 6312. 
serial No 632997, M.H.R. 
No. O44243. ":Joey sh;~d, 
deck and all appliances 
are Included. 
All offers must:L..be 
submlffed to the office of 
tho Building Manager on 
Its-Offer to Purchase 
form In a sealed, clearly 
marked envelope, no 
later than 2 p.m. 
September 9, 1983 
together with a certified 
cheque payable to t bg.he 
Corporation In 
amount of 10 per cent of 
the offer. -This deposit 
shall be credited towards 
the purc'hase pl:lce "if • 
tender Is ac¢epttKI. Tho~e 
Offers to Purchase not 
received by 2 p.m. 
September 9, 191B. shall 
not be considered. 
The highest or any bid 
will not n~:esserll'y 1041 
a¢cepfod. 
Separate Offer to 
Purchase forms may be 
obtained from the .office 
'of the Building Mana0er, 
Br i t i sh  iCo lumble  
Buildings. Corporation, 
Dennis Bontron, 4825 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C.YBG 1K7, Telephone: 
638.1191. 
For further Inforhnatloo, 
please cont.,;ct Chris 
Schrelber In Victoria et 
3e7-7381. 
(augt8,19,22) 
Draui;hlsman-T pist ? 
(U/F) 
A forest industry employer is seeking 
an experienced draughtsman. ~ In 
addition to his or her draughting skills 
preference will be given to the Individual 
who can tyl~ and Is familiar with Sedlon 
88 forms. Dal ly dut ies w i l l  Include 
draught ing,  typing and ~lle maintenance. 
Please forward resume of work 
exper ience to :  
BC T IMBER 
Hazelton Woodlands Divis ion 
Attn:  G.R. Blndert,  I.R. Manager  
20 Powell Rd. 
Hazelton, BC 
V0J  2R0 " " 
lecture the need for people to rld themsalves ofa"me.first" aggressive as in other places," said Leon. "Wh~t people 
approach to ]fie. 
By doing +so, he said, it is possible to shed aggressive 
instincts which!accompany a' self-centred p hilo~phy and 
r~alize a more ~0,eacefulealstence. 
For the60 ok' so serious followers of the K~a ~lnenge in 
Nova Scotia,.!Tendzin's appearance r presented slink.to 
the guru.Trungpa,  Tibetan-born Buddhist who has lived in 
the United States ince the early 1970s ....... , 
Recognized as:a  Tulka - -one  born to carry, on the 
teachings +of Buddha -- Trungpa was instructed in the 
Kagya Linssge~St an, early age and rose to a place of 
prominence among .its followers, 
FLED PERSECUTION +-+ 
He and other Buddhist leaders fled Tibet In the late • 19~----~ 
after" persecution by the Communist + Chinese, Trungpa 
eventually settled in Boulder, Colo. 
1970,. he founded a worldwide organization for 
medliatlon and study known ,as VaJradhata. There now are 
about 65 such cent res for mediation In Canada, the U.S. 
and Europe, repres~nting 'abolfl 3,000 to 4,000 followers. 
Adheringto traditional teachings of Buddha, yaJradhat~.: :. 
teaches ~t '~bre  instinotivcly good and gentle, and 
that through meditation they can live.by these qualities. 
The key, say followers, is a commitment tomeditation 
D e v i l - - h e l p s  
Devil 's Claw, an herbal product which is being sold in 
health food stores in Canada s a remedy for arthritis, does 
not seem to have any effect on arthritis when it is tested in 
the lab. 
Larry WaiteSouse, a pharmacologist with" the federal 
health protection branch, carried out two laboratory tests 
with Devil's Claw to see if it'dld reduce inflammation. 
In the first test, rats with experimentally produced ar- 
thritis responded to ASA or Aspirin, but net Devil's Claw: • 
When Whitehouse subsequently ested Devil's Claw for its 
ability to slow the formatlon' o f 'a  :substance called- 
prostaglandin. 8ynthetase; Which helPS trigger arthritic 
inflammation, he. found that the herbal: 'remedy had no 
effect, even in concentrations 100 times higher than the 
recommended human idese. A Well.known ,. antl-arthritic 
drug called indomethaein was" h-0weverhighly effective in 
limiting production of the substance. 
Writing in the Canadian Medical Association Journal, 
Whitehoune says thathis results, taken together with a 
previous alx-weekstudy ~'ldeh found that Devil's Claw had 
no effect on12 arthrlties, raise questions about why Devil's 
Claw is being sold for treatment of arthritis. 
havehad to do to survive'and prospe r here has made their 
culture .not as jaded as the United States.. . .  
"There is a particular kind of energy, an atmosphere, 
that is good for practlceY 
The 44-year-old 'Prungpe has expressed a desire to settle 
in Nova Scotia, but Leon said r/o time'has been set fur hls 
move, 
.Besides 01)eratlng V ajradhata; Tranpga instructs at 
Naropa Institute, aliberal arts'College in Bo~der which he 
established in 1974. 
Students are not required to, Participate in Buddhist 
studies, but are.encouraged to usetheir training to help 
• overcome the "mental andphysical tmosphere of struggle 
so common in the w0~ldtoday." 
The institute has also becom~ an international centre for 
- Chdstisn-Budd~ist dialogue', + featuring seminars with 
leaders of both faiths. 
In recent months the Halifax'centre has held open houses 
and seminars and has invited the public to participate in 
open meditation sessions. Still the group remains/mknown 
to most Haligoniuns. 
The purl0bse~o'f':the centre i; to provide a place for 
meditation, said I.,eon, and although new lollowers are 
welcome they are not vigorously sought. 
Th~ Buddhist philosophy is not spread by hard-sell, but 
thro~hL a yearning to live a more passive xistence. 
"Maybe in my UfetlmeI can present a non:a~ressive 
approach and genuineness that someone else may 
recognize," Leon said. "They may be enriched by it and be 
encournged topass it along io others." 
Become a F r iend  o f  
~%%t~1/, 
Children's Hospital 
STEP 
MCDONALD'S  
• TERRACE, B.C, , 
A new McDonald's • Restaurant 
is due to open In Terrace, B.C. 
and we're In the mmket for, 
some promising people who are 
interested In entering our top- 
notch management training 
program. 
If you are a hard-work~g self- 
starter with good supen~]sO~y 
skills, you might be one of the 
people we're looking for. " 
We are in a position to offer you 
a comprehensive benefit 
package and an Impressive : 
starting salary. This Is your 
opportunity to work closely with 
an owner operator who Is a 
working member of the team 
and who knows h is  growth 
depends on yours. 
Interested candidates should 
send a detailed resume to: 
Mr. Darrell McClelland 
McDonald's Restaurants 
of Canada Umlted 
400+6400 Roberts St. 
Bumaby, B.C. " ,+~ 
V5G 4(39 
I I 
HUNTINGTON APARTMENTS • 
4934.35 Davis Ave, 
• NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Ingulre about our reduced rents 
--frldge & stove --d~:apes & car~t 
--storage room & --Laundry facilities 
private parking on every+floor 
--spacious, qule~l & clean sultes In excellent 
location., 
--only 5 mlnutes to Skeena Mall by car or bus 
--close to schools & recreation ground 
--security. system & new 0n.slfo manngemonl ~" 
COME FOR A V IEW-  YOU'LL ENJOYOUR 
RESIDENCE, 
PHON E MANAGER ANYT IME 
635-3525 
I I 
HOME ON WHEELS 
197032' Blue Bird motor home, bedroom, bath with 
shower, 5' closet, kitchen. Spacious living room 
carpet throughout. Good for mobile workers. Will 
consldsr van In trade. Phone ¢1S-4~0 or 
(Terrace)for more Into. $29,$00. 
I)usiness clirector+/ 
ABLE 
ELECTRIC 
We will sell you only what you need to do the lob 
yourself. 
OPEN iOliOAY-SATURDAY 
6:30-0'$0 daily 
635.9653 4451 Grelg Ave. • 
Berbara  Nunn A.I, 
Tra in ing  for chl ldr  
in bal let,  tap and 
4 
Studio Box 914 
• &11S-841Y TM'rlce, S.C. 
TERRAOE 
PAVING LTD, 
for a profesMonel lob 
DRIVEWAYS. ,  PARKING LOTS 
. . . .  SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
636-9676 
Locally owned and operated 
For information on 
Windshield &-Auto Glass +ICBC Claims 
Specialists ~.~ _~ Handled 
ALL, LIJ ,,am,,,, 
:GLASS .r ++++ 
,,,, A K~NT+,PR iSE  
:TERR,CE KiTI~T 
.,.,1,~ ,..,.1 
BURGLAR 
ALARMS!  
TOTAL SECURITY SERVICES LTD. 
1 B-3236 Kalum St. 638-0241 
OHIMCA BUILDING •SUPPLIES 
_ • SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chainsews, Lswnmowers& Pumps 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
416 Hwy. 16 West Terrace ~le.o3se 
' running+your ad in the business 
• directory call 635-6357 
,:i 
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~plha I , ;  Tile HIGId, Friday, A!qlust IP, "I~3 ] : , ' i "  . . . .  ; : ~' : 
Roa salt:,ro,t eaches , nati ona, ep, ae 
, . . . .  : 'i ' 
, , I I  I! ! ' I ,!, t l ,  l l i l l ,  ) il( L 
:i • iTORO~I~0 (~FD ~- ~d '  i~ r~c i~ ! ~hat•  one ~ada; 'dtop ~ .  ?n.~e"' 'paHdng s t ruck : ,  ': ' : :  bllllonioi.epair~al, tdamalge; • ': 
" ~ ~ t * ' ~  0ff -~ '~ ~1 Tdreiitbengineer,eays ia an '  subject ~)f Salt!.CeiTdslon, I The NaU0nM. ~ 1 i  to ~ddn.  gara~eniacm)~ss" ~' 
" ,  I ' ' - - '  ~ t L '  " ' ' " ,  " " : ,  / "  • ~ . . -  . ,  . r ~ T ' - " ~  . . ,  '~ i  '~  . . '~  
away w ,s !epia ,ie." I • it,,  east b o. to  in Otta a ty r  the , ' 
... :~:".~-gurag" =~ ~'oss  C~. ads and ',. J01~n Bickle~,'censidered fight':. d.eterlorat~on of .' ~timatbdit'~Wbuld'cost il:ii " But newt'esearch ~h0'Ws .
f I ,, • t 
• : '  ,L ' .: " ' ' ' ,'; : "' "~ , ' . ." : , . / '  " ' /  
~,.. ".?,'. ~i. NAS . ~ i  Tenn, (AP):/. L0ndon.in, October and iS.i: ;idea,",GriffinsaysL".It adds . me: songs, .. but :different. Said,-."Frnm the beginning~;.i ,: .; 
' i . .  ~:..._" l qn~g:  a~' istsge : large. :aireedy .~ booked. :for,.., foui". :~ :sO muehl.versatmty. We're~, . styl .es! iielp,, ~G~ns;.says~ ' ", we ~ad a" good ~g. i  We. -'/: 
. ;-":i ,}-,.enoUgh f .d r /~ nine me.m-, :. m0'nths of f i i~ .In. X m~.,. ~.' 'i going..tol, give..~p~..p!e -as-~: In!~,.n~n;~egroupwili,~.,~yereeonfiddntemRll'a.da,loti'..i; ,, 
- : .~ "bers"0f~:the:ne~-ceuntry - -; ,;,The: ,gro~ :was.' fdrmdd/.:muchfor the~moneyas-we ,-.,perf0.rm.. ~fore  a :  co~n.::, of;,:fulth in~,L4trrY.~ N0w;.~,.i~i 
.... '. ',.rock g~up, Atlanta .-- and ": earlier, this year/by .adding:. can./,". '.: ' . . .  • • ~ ,Tention ~. ~ of ::" i cmlt~tt ",.. evel,~,thlng j~t:.Proves *, 
;...their ~asso. rted:mstrumen~- f,our members, to.the.five- . . h~..the.ece,omyoft0day ~ .pro.meters.,  • .... .... ,... 
:. -~' 'is an ~ .nrchestrd-slied member ip0p, group~ i..The ~ we want pe0..pleto say..~ey</ .. '~'.ICll be. like. an:audltion 
"headache.'-" ' " .  ' ' . Vo~ues. ~' Atlanta ' i/"thim. :got their mon.ey's~ worth;" i.: for us," GriffislsayS~ " 
"I tell people to give us a became the largest. name Al l  nine. sing. an d .often • 
corner and we'll cram in' group, in country music, .cinse. a song with the full . . . . . . .  
there," Atlanta bass eclipsing, the .Charlle nine vocals, ~leaving the 
gultarint-x, ocalist Brad Daniels Band With a mere -audience - seemingly 
Griffis says, ..:,six members. , unaware no 0ne-is playing 
While the musical group The Vogues were a an instrument: 
gains, notoriety" because of . popular group 20 year s:'ago . ,So mepeop!e say we play 
its size, Atlanta is also With. such hits as Five :southern- :rock; but i t 's  
making history because of 
its sudden success. Their 
first record, Atlanta Burned 
Again Last Night, cracked 
the Top 10 of the national 
country music charts in 
early" August. It's believed 
to be the highest charting 
ever for a first reeord by a 
country group On a small 
record label. 
Atlanta Will soon. be the 
opening act at concerts by 
suchcountry stars as Kenny 
Rogers, P,0nnie Mllsop, 
Juice NewtOn, Sylvia and 
Johnny Rivers. The• group 
will be performing in 
O'Clock World, Turn 
Around Look a t  Me, You 
Are My~-Sl~ial Angel and 
You're the'One. 
Atlanta was put together 
by record company 
executive Larry McBride, 
who also launched the 
career of the hit four-piece 
band Alabama." He named 
the group after his home 
tewnof Atlanta, though only 
two members of the group 
are native Atlantaus. 
Atlanta is trying" to turn 
the band's size to its ad- 
vantage. 
"It's a good marketing 
basically • country," Griffis 
~ys.  ".What we love 
basically is country music." 
• - The members have 
diverse backgrounds. 
Guitarist Alan David has a 
background in rhythm and 
blues. Gultarist-keyb0ardist ~. 
Bill Packard graduated 
magna cum lauds with a 
music degree from Ethaca 
College in upstate New 
York. Allen Colley ~ has 
played in bands for Pete 
Fountain and Stevie 
Wonder. 
"There are -tough 
decisions, like who will sing 
Dog narrates novel 
Canadians who figured 
they'd heard just about 
everything when Marian 
Engel wr0te her 1976 
Governor General's'Award- 
winning nove, Bear, about 
an Ontario librarian who 
Magician in Love and Fat 
Woman,plus six collections 
of short stories. The latest 
collection-, The Birth 
Control King of the Upper 
Volta, won remarkable• 
praise, and in 1980 his Fat 
falls in love with. a large .... Woman was nominated for 
male black bear, are in for a Governor General's 
another shaggy dog tale. Award. 
It!s ~ 4.,con Rooke's slim His unusual new novel can 
.and racy novel entit led only enhance his growing 
Shakespeare's Dog. reputation. 
Rooke, who lives in Shakespeare's Dog is the 
Victoria, has published a story of Mr. Hooker, the dog 
string of ratherunorthodox who belonged' to  William 
novels, most notably Shakespeare, bard of Avon. 
Not only is the novel about 
Hooker, it's also narrated 
by him. 
Rooke daringly mixes dog 
noises and Elizabethan 
slang with echoes of lines 
from Shakesl~. areas better- 
known plays to create 
Hooker's alty prose. 
Readers who like, their 
novels straightforward and 
conventional may have a 
hard time with Hooker's 
language. But those ~vho 
enjoy I the off-beat and 
uhus~al will find 
Shakespeare's Dog so much 
fun they'll want to read it 
................................... more than once. 
Cover insulted Although"Rooke excels a"  
slapstick humor and the 
witty aside, heYs able to 
create,  scenes of great' 
poignancy as well. Such as 
when Shakespeare pines to 
leave his family and seek 
his fortune in London and 
wifeAnne worries that he 
may leave her, or when 
Hooker emembers his dead 
Mare. Then thenovel deftly 
shifts• gears to become 
touching or sad. 
It's also suspensoful: 
When Hooker is accused of 
killing a deer a posse of 12 
men sets out to hunt him 
down; In that era, dogs~who 
poached uring the reign of 
Good Queen Bess were 
punished by being ham- 
strung, decla'wed and 
having the pads of their 
paws shorn off with a mal let  
and chisel. 
The possibility of ~is 
happening to. the likable 
rascal Hooker will keep 
Rooke's reader s turning the 
pages. 
An intriguing bonus, in 
Shakespeare's Dog is the 
insights it provides on the 
early life and personality of
the bard. 
Hooker himself would be 
the first to claim thathis 
master owed much of his 
success to the influence of. 
his faithful dog. And after' 
enjoying this wise and funny 
• .novel most readers will be 
tempted to agree. 
Shakespeare's Dog. by 
Leon. Rooke, published by 
Stoddart, 158 pages, $14.95 
Pat Barclay is a freelance 
writer living in Thunder 
Bay 
LOS ANGELES (AP) --.Franklin Cover gets insulted at 
work every week and he doesn't mind it a bit. 
In fact, that's the reason he goes to work. 
Cover plays Tom Willis, who is a verbal punching bag foi" 
George Jefferson (Sherman Hemsley) on th~ long-running 
CBS hit comedy series, The Jeffersons. 
"People stop me on the street and tell me, 'He shouldn't 
insult you so much,"' Cover says. "But that's comedy. It 
doesn't hurt my feelings." 
The Jeffersons, entering its 10th season, was s spinoff by 
producer Normal Lear from A]] in the Family. The Jef- 
fersons were Archle Bunker's neighbors, and George 
Jefferson was the black equivalent of the bigoted Archie. 
As the series began, Jeffersonhad just struck it rich in 
the dry cleaning business and he and his wife, Louise 
(Isabel Sanford) , moved to an expensive apartment 
building on Manhattan's' East Side.  
One of their neighbors was Tom Willis, a white man 
married to a black woman. He quickly became Jefferson's 
foil for many racial jokes and needling about his portliness. 
Adding to Jefferson's ire was the fact his son married 
Willis' daughter. 
ONCE PLAYED HEAVY 
"Tom is much nicer than I am,,  Cover says during a 
break at the rehearsal hail where The Jefferssns cast is 
gathered. 
That may be just a bit of modesty. Cover is a gracious and 
pleasant man. In fact; it's hard to picture him as the nasty 
lawyer he once played on the soap opera All My Children. 
"He's a publisher who's done well," he says of his 
character. "He's a bit naive. That's when he gets into 
trouble @ith George Jefferson. George can usually talk him 
into something against his will..Then they beth get into 
t roub le . . ,  like Laurel and Hardy." 
Willis is also henpecked by his wife, Helen, played by 
Roxie Poker. 
;'We taped ashow last night and (when)Helen bawled me 
out I threw lathe line, 'Yes, my happiness,'" he says. "l 
modelled that after something Peter Sellers did in a movie. 
It adds to the comedy. The bossy wife goes all the way back 
to Greek drama." 
Cover saidin the years the showhas been on the air, Tom 
Willis has ebanged and is now less of a straight man than he 
was.  - . . . . . . .  • 
NEEDS NEW_BL00D : . - 
"When you talk about a character on a situation comedy, 
it's oot Just the actor," he says; "It's the writers, too. I've 
seen a lotof writers come and go. Some come in and say the 
Willlsos are boring. Some say they're interesting, We need.. 
the stimulation of new blood,-new ideas," 
In real life, CoverJs married to former .l~llet dancer 
Mary Stone and they have two children, 
"My famdy lives in New York and I live here while the 
show's in production, We have a house on Cape COd and we 
spend part of the summer there. My family comes .to visit 
me." 
Cover was also seen in last year's Emmy Award-winning 
production of A Woman Called Golds, starring the late 
Ingrld Bergraan in a film. biography of israeli Prime 
Minister Golds Melt, He flew to Israel for a small part as 
the late Sen. Hubert Humphrey. 
"I got to work with Ingrid Bergman and it was a won- 
derful experience," he says. "We had lunch and talked over 
~ur seenbs. We got to be comfortablewith each other 
beforehand, which is rare, and it made it so much better on 
the ~'eun." 
He'a also played two U,S. presidents, He was Herbert 
Hoover in the televislm movie, The Day ihe Bubble Burst, 
and he was Franklin D, Ruesavelt ina production of Sunrise 
at Campobello. 
• • • " • ' . ~  ' '.' ' -'- ' . ! ! " X 
• To~m '"" . . . .  l,deck.. of ,one Hppad out an, 
ithe:~4~l '... ;-privatelpa-ri~ggurage*was steel  "rgds-, re  
'. . . . . . .  and wat~ . . . . . .  ' beeaase.we, . . . . . . .  
a.v~age w~.a f ra ld  if a heavy truck / In,tailed.. :~ ,i.! !~ 
for. each ;. went' .~;, .'.it' : Would ,'::'go:: : L~,~-~. ,  p~C, -  . . . . .  : 
, .• i~ued .• "plantle .... 
i on  ,.  ythlng J :'i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t  :¢~rrosien.7"Y'~~" .,r, ..,.~.-v~.~ - , - - . : ,. .  ,,, . ,.-~.---=-,~.7---~,. One atrnctureJn':Toronto:---''-' .~~xp~sive relzdrs. . . f.., • . . ,  . • .  .• . 'x ' / '  
Now is the best thi ie0f m~,~ "iMPROVEM~I~ " SI 'U.  re~i~edi' in~re~ '/than ', ~"":': ~;' ',Ri~abilitatio.n js always ,. 
million'inimprovemedts .to" more : . .  ~ l i t  " " ,fe~:Im:enjoyingit.ibecause ~mD • ~i' .••:.": r' ' :''" . . . . . . . . . .  e.xpensive':"thun'~ • 
f l aht{~s l0n  when,lt was prevention," "Monl we re'~dolng .someth~g. we .. As: these rOds~: disin'" 
"Everyoneisexcited,'.'.he always wan~edto doY , tegrate,.chunks of concrete only four years old Said. " I t ' s  mind-boggling: 
• " . . . . .  " ' " ' " what:needsto be ~ne." • < 
. ~ . . . . . . . .  . , . ,. start fallingoff and before ,Restoratinn ~ "can " ' - Uzumeri'sald many cost- 
C o n n o r s  recalled : l ' ng , .es~Uct~e l~mes sometime'cestmorethail oensoiousbuild~s'arenew'.. 
} so weak i t  falls in, said the-original constru~tion," finding the repair bills for 
- . .- Yamun Uzunleri, a. North Litvan said. . . . . .  salt-damaged garages. 
WEST.HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP I -  He's an actor wh0Is . York building cam- The bills don~.i s top at . enough incentive toinstal l  
. . . .  .missioner who, with relmirs. .waterproofing and other 
television'sStill best remembered"asThe Rifleman,:imtthe latelyWinchester'totingchuck C rmorsher0has.°f Bickley, is part of a . l~  Blekleysaldhe's awareof anti-corrosion measures in - 
member panel of' experts more 'than SO lawsuits, new buildings. been playing a'lot of villains. 
So when an offer to play a decent, if hard-bitten, out- looking "at Improving .._ mostly launched against Binkley, who said part of 
doorsmm~in a syndicated special called Kelsoy's Son came" standards . for garage builders by condomininra thb.pmblem is the lack of 
. construction. 
along, Connors was happy to accept; owners whose parldng research. on effective 
"Thlswas an opportunity orecall for' an addience that- I garageS are ~fa~ing apart, s01uUons, Is produclng a 
dohavetheabil l tytobeawarm, wonderfulguy,"conno, rs, North York has launched One Toronto con- major study 'due to be 
59, says with agrin. " an aggressive inspection dominium group, whose published-in 18 months. 
Conners retains a towering, athletic physique ~-  from campaign for all its parking came goes to court in Sap- His work is funded by the 
playing professional baseball - sandy-hued hair, china garages and Uzumeri says 'tembel:~ ' i s  seeking $5 National Research Council, 
the initial reports aren't mlllion~indamngesfromthe the federal Department of blue eyes and that unmistakable strong jaw. Fans encouraging. 
remember.him best forThe Rifleman, 20 years after it left builder. Of their Public Works and Canada 
the air. - -  "some'garages inspected dstedorating parking Mortgage and Housing 
' are extremely bad," garage:,he said. Corporation.; "It's no problem at all for. me," he says. "My whole uzumeri .sai~. "Certain Blckley said many owners 
ability to make a living is derived from the fact that I was concrete slabs'we've looked simply fillin cracks and add . . . .  II 
The Rifleman." 
Besidesi he adds~ the public's Imrcepti0ns.. aren't at were so'bad we don't new asphalt to potholes, 
necessarily shared by the film world's movers and shakers.a there/,knew ho  they stay up damagedWith°ut concreterealizingmustthatbe ' ~. { ~ ' .~  ~ " " 
"They see'me as a heavy, Or other characters, and I work ~:  /// 
lot," he says. . ~ ",~ ~ ,  
It has been a busy year for Conners, starting with - from p_ege 7 
Kelsoy's Son, an hdur.long special set to air on about 100 " " ' ~ .¢'..: 
stations this week. " Macteod wedding In some ways, the show Was a chance to relive the role ~ 
that made him a'IT favorite from 1957-62. Although it takes . 
place in modern times, the story is set in the wild and deals .'the unity candle, guests listened to "One Hand, One Heart" 
withe father-sun relationship--the some sort of stuff that from West Side Storywhlle the wedding party signed the ~ HEW [H TOWN? 
Conners asLucas MeCain and Johnny Crawford as his son,, register. Ian McDougall led the recessional, playing _ - : • 
Mark, wrestled with in The Rifleman. ,Highland Wedding" on the bagpipe. [['[ US POT 
DONS WIG The reception for 150.guests was at Heritage Valley. Out- 0[J~ ]H[ MAT 
The nastier" side vf=Connors - -  which earned him an , of-town guests attended from Toronto, Regina, and all over 
Emmy nomination as the lustful, slaveewner Tom Moore in B.C. Ms :  Merry Hallsor of Terrace was mistress of [:0~ YOU ! 
Roots --emerges once again in the fall. He'll be donning a ceremoni~. Cheryl and Sheila Dickson tended the guest . , . _ ' f ,~'~i~ 
grey wig and a crutch to play a recurring heavy in NBC's book.: Mrs. Bonnie Drake was in'charge of gifts. Vivaldi's 
The Yellow Rose. It l s  set on a working Texas ranch and "Four~eanons '' played uring the receiving line and buffet 
also stars Cybiil Shepherd, Sam Elliott', David Soul and dinner, for which Dan.asked the blessing. Bert Kristoff of ~ ~k,~._~,~LM~.y, ~"  
Edward Albert. - Peachland proposed the toast to the bride, to Which Don 
• Counors pent much of the late spring and early summer responded. After waltzing to "You Needed Me 't, the bride. ~ , .  ,~  
- in Morocco, shooting a feature film tentatively called and groom servedthe'cake made by Mrs. Loin Paterson. 
Afghanistan Today. . The couple toSsed the bouquet and garter before waltzing to 
,ICs like a big Lawrence Of Arabiain terms of its scope, _ . "UpWhere WeBelong" and departing for Harrison Hot "" . . . .  '~ . . . . . .  ' 
but it deals with the Russian invasion of Afghanistan," he Springs. Later in the week, Mr. and Mrs. MaeLend rove to Nancy oov rll,. 
says. "The pictureis from the viewpoint of the Islamic - Oregon. After Sept. !, they w~ resume res!de~e in ~IM 6~sTsT7 
religion. It's very, :very anti-Communist, it's very political Terrace where both are employed by School District 88. 
and, as. I understand it, it's being financed out o~ Sandi 
-Arabia.". the  Church ' Conners, a strong critic of the Soviet Union, plays a Russian colonel "who is in essence a KGB guy., But he 
admits he "did everything I could do to make it-look worse i 
than, it i s -  or at least as bad as it is." C h o / c e  ..... 
After attending Seten Hall ~.ollege on an athletic Of  Your 
scholarship, Conners went into professional baseball in Los " v ,p ,  
Angeles before going into film work with Pat and Mike in ~- 
1952. Other movies include Geronimo, The Deserter, '_ 
Support Your Local Gunfighter and Move Over Darling. ! TERRACE ~I~ THE 71111 DAY 
" I  don't have any big ego about it anymore, and I know i PENTECOSTAL ~ SALVATION ADVENTIST 
that a lot of the stuff I do is schlock, but what am I gonna do PastorASSEMBLY'John Cspl I ~ ' J~m WalshARMYAve. 3306 Grlfflfhs ...... 
- -  turn down every job until Shakespeare comes along?" ~ v~37 Pastor Henry Bartsch 
3.$ I ]  Eby  St . ,  (~-2626 or  635.3232 635.7442 
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- Morning Worship 11:00 
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